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FARMERS OF DOWNING STREET THRONGED 
CANADA GET AS CABINET HOLDS SESSION 
SOME HONORS strike of the

SWITCHMEN 
TIES UP FREIGHT

WITNESS IN 
GRAFT CASE 

IN FLIGHT

GAVE UP ALL 
TO SAVE HER 

RROTHERS
TO PREMIER I

oLAURIER Asquith’s Motion Condeming Action of Lords in 
Course of Preparation Today—Stormy Cam
paign Opening—Some of the Lords to Take the 
Stump — Contest Lively in Ireland — Liberals 
and Laborites Join forces

*

An Echo or the San Francisco 
Scandals — Government 
Probes Deep Into the Sugar 
Frauds

Win Prizes at Chicago Live 
Stock Show—Dillon Gets An
other Respite—Constable is 
Acquitted

Mrs. Mott, Sister of Notorious 
Bidwell Forgers, Who Spent 
Fortune on Them, Dies in 
Poverty

National Club of Toronto In
vites Him—Quebec and the 
Transcontinental — Local 
Option at Kenora The Effect in Various Parts of 

Western » States — Superin
tendents Make Up Trains

tariff reform and a denunciation of So
cialism toward which they will claim the 
budget is a first step.

Join Forces
The suffragettes, too, who have been 

comparatively oiliet for a time, have been 
reserving their resources for a crucial ef
fort. The Laborites, all strong supporters 
of the budget, will meet tomorrow to ar- 
ranee their campaign and efforts are being 
made already and with some success to pre
vent a three-cornered cobteet.

Dec. 1—The political crisisLondon,
caused by the unprecedented action of the 
House of Lords in refusing its consent to 
the government’s budget, is developing 
rapidly. The cabinet, which had already 
determined upon the poHey it would pur- 

in the event of Lord Lansdowne’s ad-

San Francisco, Dec. 1—District Attorney 
Wm. Langdon issued instructions to the 
police last night to use every effort to 
find James Gallagher, leader of the board 
of supervisors during the Schmitz-Ruef 
administration in this city and star wit
ness for the prosecution in the majority 
of the bribery-graft cases

Langdon said that Gallagher, who was 
granted immunty because he had consented 
to tell of the transactions of the board, 
left his home in Oakland some time last 
week and that he is believed to be hur
rying to New York to sail for Europe.

The missing witness is under subpoenal 
to appear in the second trial of Patrick 
Calhoun, president of the United Railway, - - 
for alleged bribery of one of the Gallag
her board, which trial is set for Dec. 6 
No reason for Gallagher's flight is given' 
jby the district attorney.

New York, Dec. lWith the resumption 
today, of the trial of William F. Bender- 
nagel, Oliver Spitzer and four Other 
ployes of the American Sugar Refining 
Company, charged with conspiracy to de
fraud, there was no indication that the 
government counsel had come anywhere 
near exjimisting their list of witnesses. 
On the contrary the most of the evidence 
already given seemed to indicate that the 
government intended to probe deeper into 
occurrences of a series of years about the 
Williamsburg sugar docks than in any 
former legal proceeding.

Further evidence to support the prose- 
cutimes chargee that men in the suga* 
companies’ employ have been systemati
cally defrauding the government out of 
duties on sugar, was presented today at 
the continuation of the trial before Judge 
Martin and a jury in the United States 
circuit court.

Muskegon. Mich., Dec. 1—A life of sis
terly devotion that has few equals, was 
brought to a close by the death, yester
day, of Mrs. Harriet C. Mott, sister of 
the notorious Bidwell Brothers, who made 
themselves the most famous forgers of the 
nineteenth century by their $1,000,000 
swindle of the Bank of England.

Mrs. Mott, who outlived her brothers, 
died at the age of seventy-eight, practical
ly penniless, although she 
wealthy. All her property 
promoting her brothers' freedom.

When Austin and George C. Bidwell 
committed their notorious swindle in 1873 
Mrs. Mott entered vigorously into the 
fight to win their liberty. She carried her 
cause into the White House and before 
the nobility of England. She went every
where raising funds and made nine trips 
across the Atlantic. She refused to look 
upon her brothers as great chiminals, and 
considered that their sentences to life 
imprisonment were miscarriages of justice.

When she at length triumphed and saw 
the second brother, Austin, leave Old 
Newgate in 1893, the -devoted sister re
turned to Muskegon and set about raising 
money to pay off the debts of her cam
paign. The brothers died in the wfcst 
while on Vl lecturing tour, but she kept 
ou. A book, written by Austin Bidwell 
on his experiences, was her chief asset. 
She boasted that she paid back every 
penny borrowed in her long fight.

Chicago, Dec. 1—(Special)—Canada came 
in for her share of honors at the Interna
tional Live Stock Exhibition yesterday, 
when the sheep judges Dot in their work. 
The Huntley Wool Farms of Sir George 
Drummond, of Beaconsfield, Que., furn
ished the first prize winners, and the 
grand champion in the yearling wether 
class, and, several of the sheep raisers of 
Ontario also came in for prizes.

Not only did Ontario exhibitors carry 
off their share of honors in sheep, but A. 
A. Barber, of Guelph, took fifth prize 
with his “Silver Nugget,” one year old 
heifer.

Montreal, Dec. 1—(Special)—John Dil
lon, the condemned murderer, has been 
granted a further respite for one week 
that a report of two specialists, .Dr. Phe
lan and Dr. Burgees, may be presented 
to the minister of justice. This report 
must be in the hands of the minister to
morrow. Upon the finding of the alienists 
depends whether or not Dillon will spend 
the remainder of bis days in an insane 
asylum.

Port Arthur, Ont.. Dec. 1—(Special)— 
Port Arthur’s campaign for electrical pow
er grows in intensity day by day. Mean
time the city's powW supply is so short 
that the lights have to be cut off at mid
night on account of low water, due to the 
dry fall. The council last night appointed 
a committee to endeavor to make «irrange
ments with the Kaministiquia Co.; for a 
supply of 1500 horse power temporarily.

Brantford, Ont.. Dec. 1—(Special)—Evi
dence of organization effected by a citiz
ens committee here supporting the local 
option is shown by the fact that the com
mittee has filed 057 appeals against the 
voters’ list as against sixty,by-the liquor 
interests.

Dominion Constable David 
charged with shooting Curtis Martin with 
felonious intent, in a recent brawl on In
dian Reserve, was acquitted yesterday. 
Garlow saw that Martin attacked him 
with a fence rail, and he had to shoot in 
self protection. He had been called to 
quiet a disturbance at the pàgen council 
house feast, and found liquor had been 
flowing freely.

The judge in discharging Garlow said he 
thought the constable had cause to pro
tect himself, but constables should not 
use their revolvers unless their lives were 
in absolute danger. Martin, the injured 
man, is still in hospital here, and his leg 
will likely have to be «imputated.

Toronto, Dec. 1—(Special)—The National 
Club, of this city, has invited Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier to be its guest at a banquet to be 
held bn January 7. Sir Wilfrid will be in 
Toronto the day previous to open the On
tario Club, and the National Club are tak
ing advantage of the opportunity to ban
quet him. It is understood he has accept-

St. Paul. Minn., Dec. 1—Both sides in 
the difficulty between the railroads of the 
northwest and the Switchmen’s Union of 
North America, which resulted in a walk
out of the switchmen between; here and 
the Pacific Coast Itist night, claimed to 
have the situation in hand this morning.

Passenger traffic was handled in the two

sue
journment being carried, a conclusion 
which was foreseen from the first, had an 
unusually early meeting today to condemn 
its decision and consider the wording of 
a motion which Premier Asquith will ask 
the House of Commons to adopt. This 
motion will constitute a remonstrance 
against what the. Liberals contend to have 
been an invasion by the jleers, of the 
rights of the lower house.

was once 
went towarded.

Quebec, Dec. 1—(Special)—A deputation 
of members of the harbor commission is 
going to Ottawa to interview Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier regarding the terminals of Trans
continental Railway at Quebee and con
struction of a union station^ in Customs 
house Square.

Quebec, Dec. 1—(Special)—The Cambria, 
now in the inner basin, will be removed 
into the outer basin to take up winter 
quarters there. The vessel is not to be 
used as a training sHip, as has been stat
ed, but it is understood will be burned in 
the spring.

Kenora, Ont., Dec. 1 — (Special)—The 
town council bar-decided to submit a local 
option by-law to the electors at the coming 
municipal elections. This decision is the 
result ofa petition presented-to the coun
cil, signed l/mor/than 25 per cent of 
the voters.

Prescott, Ont., Dec. 1—(Special)—Henry 
Dixon, a young farm hand, working for 
Sandy Smades, four miles west of here, 
was thawing out the water pipe of an en
gine by means of gasoline, when the torch 
he was using exploded, covering him with 
the burning liquid. He was badly burned 

^lld may lose his eyesight.

,1
cities last night and this morning with 
considerable delay, but little freight was 
handled anywhere. The switchmen «ire 
holding out for an increase of six cents an 
hour in wages with double time- for over
time, Sundays and holidays, together with 
other concessions, while the railroads 
claim that things will adjust themselves 
to their normal condition within a few 
days. While some new men have been 
employed at passenger stations, so far as 
can be learned early today no attempt had 
been made to bring in strike breakers, 
the railroads claiming there are enough 
old men left, together with others that 
can be pressed into service, to do the 
work. i

No-freight was handled out of St. Paul 
last night or this morning, and only one 
train left Minneapolis, soon after the 
strike was declared. Railroad officials, 
train dispatchers snd members of 
train crews did the switching in the twin 
city yards. The freight handlers did not 
report for work this morning.

All freight trains at: Duluth «ind' Super
ior were at a standstill this morning. The 
strike order was generally followed be
tween here and the Pacific coast, and 
where traffic was not entirely tied up it 
was seriously delayed

In most places freight trains were side
tracked, and agents refused to accept 
freight for shipment. At «net points >n 
Montana, as at Helena ' and Billings, all 
the switchmen did not strike, some of 
them belonging to the Brotherhood of 
Railway Trainmen.

Tt- was reported her? "tfita'thominif that 
members of the Brotherhood of Railway 
Trainmen would also strike today, but 
this could not be confiymed.

4Downing Street Crowded
All the members of the cabinet were

present at the meeting which excited so 
much popular interest that a great crowd 
gathered in the vicinity of No. 10 Down
ing street, the official residence of the 
premier, where so may historic meetings 
have been held. The fact that there 
not a remote possibility even that the 
crowd would learn what transpired with
in, did not discourage the watchers in the 
street, whose number became so great 
finally that a large force of police was 
summoned to prevent a possible demon
stration. The ministers passed through
the street to the premier’s residence un- u n. H ASQUITH
disturbed by suffragettes and encouraged
by the cheers of their supporters. As a part of tills programme the Labor-
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Government InterviewecTbv Dele

gation at Meeting in Frederic
ton Today

The Campaign \
The electioi

est on Friday, when David; Lloyd-George, 
chancellor of the exchequer, and Winston 
Spencer Churchill, president of'the board 

Duluth, Minn., Dec. 1—Only two switch of trade, who are held chiefly responsible 
engines are working today at the head of for the budget; and Lord Lansdowne and 
the lakes, and the tie-up of traffic result- J. Austen Chamberlain, the most ardent 
ing from the strike of the switchmen is opponents of the government’s measure, 
practically complete. The railroads, will deliver speeches, and with the excep- 
mines, docks, elevators, blast furnaces and tion of a brief respite at Christmas, will 
all other industries svill contribute to the continue the fight until election day. 
unemployed. The Northern Pacific has in many respects the impending strug- 
two engine in operation, manned by men g]e will be the most interesting in the par- 
not members of the union. liamentary history of England. Some of

Seattle, Wn., Dec. 1—Freight service on the peers have decided to take the unusual 
the transcontinental lines in the Pacific course of stumping the country to explain 
northwest is practically at a standstill their action in voting against the budget, 
today because of the walkout of the course is believed by many of, the
switchmen following orders from the head lords to be imperative, following the criti- 
office at St. Paul. The Northern Pacific, cj8m which fell from the lips of some of 
and Great Northern Railways are the t]le 6tauI,chest of the Unionists during the 
greatest sufferers. recent debate.

In the northwest several - hundred Lloyd-George, Churchill and other radic- 
switchmen obeyed the strike order. The a]s can ^ depended upon for fighting 
strike was not felt at Portland, Ore., and speeches for the budget, while Sir Edward 
Vancouver, Washington, where the switch- Gi-ey, foreign minister, Richard Surdon 
ing crews are made up of members of the Haldane, minister of war and other minis- 
railway trainmen s union, who have shown 8Upp]y moderate ammuni-
no sympathy with the strike. tion and free trade arguments.

The effect of the strike was felt at once xhe Unionists, although not so well 
on the lines running out of Seattle. No equipped with orators are dete’tnined upon 
effort was made to handle freight trams, a 6tcm campaign. They will leave the 
other than those carrying live stock, last lords to look after themselves, x devotiav 
night. Through passenger trains were their own energies to the exposition of 
enabled to leave on time only because the 
terminal superintendents and yard masters 
made up the trains.

Helena, Mont., Dec. 1—One hundred 
and fifty-six men are reported out at im
portant railway , points in Montana in 
compliance with the strike order of the 
Switchmen’s Union. Members of the 
trainmen’s union hav,e remained generally 
on duty. Local freight is being refused by 
the through roads • under orders from 
headquarters, but trains were moving last 
night except at Livingston, where foreign 
trains were tied up, and at Great Falls, 
where traffic was at a standstill. Passeng
er traffic has not beep affected.

Vessel Hit it Last Night—A 
'Warning Issued to Navigators 
to Look Out

out and returned to his home. When 
asfced why he had gone in, Swartz replied, 
‘"The Lord told me to.** It is believed

nil crp-en in osro-n campai

the man’s mind is affected as a result of 
constant attention at evangelical meet
ings.

London, Dec. l—While the House of 
Lords was deciding the fate of his budget, 
and possibly his own future career, David 
Lloyd-George spent the evening quietly, 
aining with friends in a restaurant in the 
Strand.

Among the minor speeches during last 
night’s debate, Lord Courtney in speaking 
against Lord Lansdowne’s resolution, made 
a curious point. He reminded the peers 
that, by violating the established usage, 
they were creating a precedent which 
might be carried far. For example, they 
bad their seats' in the house of lords by 
virtue of summons. “If, under the minis
ters’ .advice these writs were withheld.” 
he said, “no court existed which could en
force them and the peers would have no 
right of entry into the house; they might 
meet in Trafalgar Square but could get no 
legal redrees.”

The editorials in the morning papers are 
all written from a party standpoint and 
addressed entirely to the electors in the 
approaching election campaign. As an in
dication of the view of the situation held 
by radical politicians and the radical 
newspapers, the caption descriptive of the 
final scenes as printed by one of the 'news
papers in the largest type, reads:

“The Suicide of the House of Lords.”

Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 1—-(Special— 
At a meeting of the local government this 
morning a delegation from the Woodstock 
Agricultural Society asked for a grant to 
enable them to Hold an exhibition in 
Woodstock next year. The delegation was 
composed of B. B. Manzer, C. M. Augh- 
erton and J. Rankine Brown and they 
ably presented the claims of the society. 
The government gave the usual diplomatic 
answer.

The remainder of the forenoon was 
taken up with routine business.

A member of the government said at 
noon that the report of the Tuberculosis 
Commission had not yet been received, 
nor had Commissioner Winslow reported 
on the Grand Falls Power Co. matter 
The board of education is meeting this 
afternoon.

Dr. and Mrs. Frank Brown arrived from 
Jamaica, N. Y., today with the body of 
their daughter, Hilda, who died recently. 
The funeral took place this afternoon.

Chatham, Mass., Dec. 1—Something, 
possibly a passing vessel, hit the Pollock 
Rip lightship during the night, for at dawn 
today the beacon, which is one of the 
most important on the coast, was dis
covered riding without her signal masts.

No requests for assistance were flying, 
but it was evident that a new vessel will 
have tc he substituted quickly, as her post 
marks the sharp turnon Pollock Rip Slue, 
and while the hull of the lightship is a 
sufficient guide by day, the absence of 
lights at night will prove a serious men
ace to coastwise shipping. An average of 
nearly fifty vessels make the turn at the 
lightship each day and half of them go 
by at night. It is expected that one oi 
the relief vessels, now at Wood’s Hole, 
will be substituted.

Pollock Rip lightship has withstood 
many a collision from vessels going 
through the slue. One of the New York 
Yacht Club fleet hit it during the gale last 
autumn and came off second best. The 
turn is so sharp and so close aboard that 
barge tows frequently swing into the little 
red hulled beacon and it is believed some
thing of the kind took place last night.

STEAMER ASHORE
ON FLORIDA COAST

New York. Dec. 1—The steamer Nue
ces of the Mallory Line, is aground off 
French Reef on the Florida Coast. The 
sea is smooth and the steamer is not be
lieved to be in imminent danger. A tug 
has gone to her.

The Nueces left New York for Key 
West and Galveston on November 27/and, 
carried no passengers. She ran aground 
at 11.45 p.m. last night, during a hurri
cane squall.

MILITARY DRILL 
NOT COMPULSORY 

FOR U.N.B. STUDENTS
Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 1—(Special)— 

There was quite an animated discussion 
at the meeting of the university senate 
yesterday over the proposal to introduce 
military training at the college and make 
it compulsory. Several members took the 
grouriU that the students already had plen
ty of work to do.

A motion to appoint a committee to take 
the matter up with the authorities was 
finally adopted, but with the understand
ing that it would not be compulsory on 
the part of the students to take the train
ing.

GET INCREASE WITHOUT 
HAVING TO ASK FOR IT

Chicago, Dec. 1—Telegraph operators in 
relay offices, wire chiefs and managers on 
the Atchison, Topeka & panta Fe Rail
road will receive an increase in wages of 
$5 a month. The operators are unorgan
ized and had made no demands for the 
increase.

NOT CHURCH GOERS 
IN ST. CATHERINESThe royal standard is flying at the bar

racks today in honor qf the Queens birth
day.

James Hodge, a well known grocer, now 
in his 94th year was taken suddenly ill 
yesterday afternoon and had to be assist
ed to his home. There is some improve
ment today.

Census Shows Only 3,295 Out of 
a Population of 14.000

EXPORT MORE THAN
ALMOST AT ALTAR,

NOVA SCOTIA GIRL
LEARNS HE’S MARRIED

30,000 CATTLETIMES SPECIALS Winnipeg, Dec 1—(Special)—Gordon Iron
sides & Fares, leading cattle exporters of 
the west, yesterday completed their ship
ments of cattle for the season. The total 
number of cattle exported by them was 
33,168 head.

IN SHORT METRE St. Catharines, Ont., Dec. 1—(Special)— 
A church censbs, taken in this city, shows 
that only 3,295 out of a total population 
of about 14,000, attend any church. Meth
odists head the list of church-goers, with 
a total of 859. The Church of England, 
Presbyterians and Roman Catholics and 
Baptists follow in the order named.

Quebec. Dec. 1—Steerage passengers on 
S. S. Dominion, detained on account 
i smallpox case, have been forwarded 
their destination.

London, Ont.. Dec. 1—A man named 
>k, foreman in a boiler works here, was 
d yesterday by a huge plate of steel 

xailing on him.
Quebec. Dec. 1—Antoinette Barker, aged 

fiv4 years, was drowned at Indian Fort 
yesterday.

Winnipeg, Dec. 1—A small amount of 
power is being turned out at the Lac du 
Bonnet plant, but loss to business has so 
far been severe.

St. Thomas, Ont., Dec. 1—C. W. Hathe- 
struck and fatally injured by a

MAINE STATE
DAIRY CONFERENCE she had learned that Ritchie has a wife 

and two. children in Halifax.
Ritchie arrived in Manchester not more 

than three weeks ago and began his court
ship, it is said, the first day he struck 
town. He hit a rapid pace in love making 
and won the girl’s promise to marry him.

It was but an hour before the time set 
for the ceremony" when Miss Forbes learn
ed of the man’s alleged duplicity.

Boston, Dec. 1—(Special)—Miss'Cassie M 
Forbes, a pretty brunette, who comes from 
a small town near Halifax, was to marry 
Richard Ritchie, also a native of Nova 
Scotia, lput later a resident in Michigan, 
in Manchester last evening. The ceremony 
was abruptly cancelled, Miss Forbes giv
ing this morning as a reason, the fact that

WARM IN CHICAGOSkowhegan, Me., Dec. 1—Exhibits are 
shown in the numerous rooms in the new 
municipal building in connection with the 
twelfth annual State Dairy Conference 
under the control of the Maine State 
Dairymen’s Association ad the Depart
ment of Agriculture, which opened last 
night. The showing in seed coni and the 
entries in milk, butter and cheese compe
tition exceed in number those at 
vious meeting of the ' society. Every 
county of the state is represented in the 
attendance and practically so in the ex
hibits.

State Dairy Instructor Leon S. Merrill 
spoke on the co-operative breeders’ asso
ciations. A part of the forenoon and 
afternoon sessions were set apart for the 
use of the Maine Creamerymen's Associa
tion, Prof. James O. Jordan, milk inspect
or of Boston, speaking on the observations 
of a city milk inspector and E. L. Brad
ford of Turner, talcing for a subject 
“Looking Ahead.*’

Chicago, Ill., Dec. 1—All records for 
high temperature here in November since 
1872 were broken this month. The mean 
temperature in Chicago for November was 
48.7 degrees above zero. The rainfall dur
ing the month was one and one half inches 
above the normal.

Professor Cox declared that there was 
no real winter weather in the United 
States except in Alaska.

HARRIMAN ESTATE
TOTALS $149,000,000

PRINCE RUPERT TO 
BE INCORPORATED

New York, Dec. 1—(Special)—The final 
appraisement of the estate of the late E. 
H. Harriman, puts total at $149,000,000. 
The estate is made up of railway stocka 
and bonds, principally Union Pacific and 
Southern Pacific and real estate.

any pre-

HARVARD TO 
MODIFY RULES 

FOR FOOTBALL

TOGO RETIRES 
FROM COMMAND 

OF JAP NAVY

Population is Now 4,000—Ques
tion As to Form of Government

way was 
M. C. R. train yesterday.

Toroiftb, Dec. 1—Karl Steel was killed 
by a C. N. R. tram yesterday.

Quebec. Dec. 1—Col. Engerali has been 
appointed commandant of artillery here.

Toronto. Dec. 1—’Varsity ia practising 
hard for the final football game with Park- 
dale. There is no chance for a match 
with Yale.

Hamilton, Ont., Dec. 1—An Indian 
caused excitement here yesterday, holding 
up a hotel in search for liquor.

WAS FOUND DEAD
MINERS RESCUEDHuntsville, Ont., Dec. 1—(Special)—The 

body of John Middlèton, who disappeared 
from his home in Sprucedale on Tuesday 
of last week, was found in the bush, fro
zen stiff. He kept a shoe shop at Spruce- 
dale and when he disappeared was pre
paring "to move to Cochrane. He leaves 
wife and family.

Victoria, B. C.. Dec. 1—It is understood 
that one of the first acts of the new legis
lature when it comes into existence, will 
bfe a bill to provide for the incorîWH'ation 
of the city of Prince Rupert. The resi
dents of the northern townsite have been 
looking forward to this end for many 
months past. The population now num
bers about 4.000 people and is daily in
creasing. There are 
list.

Knoxville, Tenn.. Dec. 1—A rescujlg 
•party found eight entombed men in the 
fourth level of the London County mine 
early today. All were alive, although ex
hausted. The men were entombed early 
yesterday morning through a fire and 
cavc-in.

Tokio, Dec. 1—Admiral Togo, chief of 
the general staff of the navy, retires from 
the naval command and becomes a member 
of the military council. He is succeeded 
by Admiral Jerojuiu.

Mass., Dec. 1—With the 
t By me of West Point, as 

a result of injuries sustained in the Har
vard game immediately before them, the 
Harvard A. A. will try to have changes 
made in the rules of football “which shall 
lessen the number and severity of the in
juries' occurring in the present game.”

At a meeting last night that body voted 
to request the advisory committee on foot
ball, to report suggestions in football rules 
to this effect. There is no idea of abol
ishing the game.

bridge,
death of Cade

Cam

HORNS LOCKED, DEERvoters on the8^ ELOPERS HAVE PLEASANT SURPRISEFOUND DROWNEDHORRORS OF WHITE SLAVE TRAFFIC A question which is at present occupy
ing the attention of the people is whether, 
when the city is incorporated, the civic 
government shall be by commission or by 
city council. Already .the residents have 
divided themselves into rival camps oq 
the matter. The Empire newspaper favors 
the old fashioned government by mayor 
and aldermen, while the Optimist is ad
vocating government by commission. Four 
names are being prominently mentioned 
as contestants for the position of mayor, 
namely, Thomas Dunn, G. W. Morrow, 
G. R. Naden and Mr. Kirkpatrick.

Despite the fact that the rainy weather 
i has set in in the north, a considerable 
amount of building is being earned on, 
and the townsite is rapidly assuming a 
settled appearance, 
north state that the building activity will 
continue all winter, and that by the mid
dle of next summer the population will 
have reached 10,000 people-

Collinsville, Conn., Dec/. 1—With horns 
locked, two large buck deer were found 
lying in a brook in a wooded and unfre
quented section of North Canton yester
day by partridge hunters. The torn and 
trampled turf gave evidence of a terrific 
struggle before they had fallen into the 
water and were drowned.

Father of Bride Remembers His Own Case; Has 
Supper Ready and Orchestra on HandChicago Speaker Reduces Question to Cold Figures 

—Chicago Contributes 37,000 Women to List
SPRINGFIELD HAS

WATER SHORTAGE
Springfield. Mass., Dec. 1—Several man

ufacturing plants in this city, including 
the United States arsenal, were obliged 
to suspend operations today, and 5,000 
persons were thrown out of employment, 
for lack of water, 
have prevailed in the Connecticut River 
valky for the past few months, 
have been light rain falls and all reser
voirs have had a constantly diminishing 
supply. Work today was devoted to con
necting the mains with lakes and ponds 
outside the city, and it was expected by

Chicago, Dec. 1—As two youthful elbp-. and take his medicine like a man, as MR 
ers, who feared their *parents’ wrath, fcip^ZamPbelI expressed it, the father-in-law
ped into a downtown hotel, the fath#*^h.ad als° invited thirty of Mr. Watson’s

T \ classmates to jom the young people at
witeu supper.

“We didn’t know how nice father and 
mother would be about it,” Mrs. Wat
son said after supper.

“As a matter of fact I haven’t a great 
deal to say,” remarked Mr. Campbell, 
“inasmuch as I eloped with my girl’A 
mother when I was nineteen years old and 
she was seventeen,’*

Chicago, Dec. 1—“At $1.800 a head, the Of this vast army of unfortunates, 
whose march from the home to the morgue 
or the insane asylum, by the vice road, 
was shown by statistics to average five 
miserable years; Chicago today contributes 
37,000.”

In these words, Dr. Jean T. Zimmerman, 
president of the National White Cross 
League, in an address before the Wood- 
lawn Woman’s Club yesterday strove to 
impress upon her audience the extent and 
horror of the traffic in women.

Average price of negro girls on the auc- 
fckm%flock fifty years ago, the 300,000 the bride, W. A. Campbell, confr 

them. The young Mr. and Mrs. Leroy 
There Watson shrank back for they had been 

dodging the imagined ire of Campbell all 
day. Mr. Campbell raised his hand, but 
it was in signal to the orchestra, which at 
once struck up the familiar chorus of the 
wedding march from Lohengrin, 

tomorrow there would be sufficient water. In his determination to be a. good fellow

Unusual conditions
white slaves in the United States today
represent an investment of $540,000,000 
Each year 67,000, or $120,000,000 worth of 
;hese women are sacrificed in the highly 
inanced districts of vice throughout this 
:ountry, and an equal number of recruits 
ire procured each year to take their

Arrivals from the
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Man} with deep regret read in the 
Times last night that Rev. Dr. Donald j 
MacRae had died in Calgary.

He was born in Hopewell, Pictou county
Rev.

I
■ t N'. S. in 1833, where his father.

! .John -MaeRae, was, pastor of a church. 
When he was about twelve years ot age 
he went to Scotland, where ‘ he pursued 
his studies in the universities of Aberdeen 
and Edinburgh and the theological schools 
in connection therewith, passing his ex
aminations lor the. degree ol M 

i Marischael College. Aberdeen.
I quently he was licensed by the Presbytery 
of Aberdeen and ordained a minister of 
the Established Church of Scotland. Soon 
after his ordination in 1850 he went to 
Nova Scotia and took up the pastorate 
of St. Columba and St. Paul's churches 

to hie father. In . i-Jb Dr.

, ,

lit
.

.;rm <■gi m
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\. ill

Wool Socks 
30c Men’s Black and Heather 

Worsted Socks

Is;
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( IA 11
I 22c pr.4n

in succession
MaeRae went to St. John s I Nfld.) anil j 
continued pastor of the established church j 
in that city until 1870. when he left New- 
foundland and was offered St. Andrew s 
church. Montreal, which, however, he de
clined, accepting a call to his old congre
gation in Pictou county. There he con-1 
.tinned until 1874. wheti he accepted a call ; 
to St. Stephen's church in this city.

This pastorate he occupied until 1896,
I when the general assembly appointed him 
! principal of Morin College. Quebec. He 
I resigned his prmçipalehip in 1900. In 1904 
5 he acted as professor of systematic thee 
logy and homoletics in Queen’s University. 
Kingston. Dr. MaeRae always took an 
active part in many questions vitally af 
fecting the history and development of the 
Presbyterian church in Canada. He was 

of the most active workers connected 
with the union movement, which in 1875 
eliminated in the formation of the Pres
byterian church of Canada. With the late 
Principal Grant and others, he took a 
leading part in the so-called heresy trial 
of the Rev. Mr. McDonnell, of Toronto. 
In 1880 he was unanimously chosen moder
ator of the general assembly and appoint
ed a delegate to the Pan-Presbyterian 
council. In 1881 Queen's University .King
ston, conferred upon him the degree of 
doctor of divinity.

| He was a leading member of the hymnal 
committee.

While pastor of St. Stephen's church 
he threw himself energetically into the 

“If you only knew how I have suffer- wofj. 0j organizing home missions. He 
ed,” he explained, “fearing that you would founded the Woman’s Home Mission So- 

day learn this thing which I was led ciety, and introduced the Order of Ordain- 
to believe, fearing that Carla and Edna ed Missionaries, which has done so much 
might hear of if. If only I had told you for Presbyterianism in the home field, 
five years ago, pater.” Dr. MaeRae held a high position as a

“You already -know the reaeon TQr my pulpit orator and has written numerous 
separation -from ' ’Rita’s mother," Trevor magazine articles. He was a favorite plat- 
continued. “You ufi'derstand that no blame fprm lecturer and many of his sermons, 
attached to her. She was jealous; that lectures and addresses have been publish- 
was all—-unjustlÿ sqj -bat ' it was Llorente’e ed and commanded wide attention. In 
work. She left-■ me, and returned to her 1883, at the centennial celebration of the 
home in Spain. I followed her there. Our Loyalists, he 
interview had just commenced; she had orators of the occasion, 
not told me of -fjp^ehild. but she had His public deliverances on Freemasonry, 
thrown hersèlf into" my embrace, when the the Ford pit disaster, the death of Queen 
knife flew throifcli the window, and end- Victoria, in the ^university lecture course, 
eff ève'rrthmgV Now, wffl you send my in connection with' St. Andrew's Society, 
eldest daughter to me? Will you send etc., attracted: much attention.
’Rita here? I wish to tell her who she is.” While in St. John. Dr. MaeRae was 

More than two hours elapsed after one of the public relief committee after 
’Rita entered her father’s library- before the great jrre of 1877. He was a member 
she came out again. When she. did, there of the board of the old St. John gram- 

newr-bom happiness upon her face, mar school and an examiner for degrees 
which' transfigured it. During the last in the University of New Brunswick. He 
half hour of the . time, Carla and Edna, has been an active Mason, a member of 
also, were present, and they all came out the Oddfellows and of St. Andrew’s So- 
together.’

Lathrop was in the drawing room alone, 
when Carla entered and closed the door.

“Morris,” she said. “I have come to ask 
vour forgiveness. Will you grant, it? I 
think T shall be happy again if you will.”

"It is I who need forgiveness, Carla, 
he replied.

“No. Morris, it is I." the girl insisted, 
tremulously. "Let us be just to ourselves 
and to each other. I am very happy in 
the possession of my sister ’Rita-still 
happier in the knowledge that she is to 

<jhe loves you much more 
deeply than 1 ever did. I love you now,

Mine was not
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and fladder Jlmedy, because as soonasyo' 

help all the other orgfens tk
-The plain semi-fitting pony or canted. two sections and giving great grace of lire. 

dCt/ltot winter ctopot compare in .With the coat is shown an afternoon hat 
style with the new models showing eccen- of king blue velvet; with a crown shirred 
trie cut and lines clinging more dos»ly to over cords. Hie only trimming on this 
the figure This handsome coat of moire | hat is the arrangement of little rose and 
ponvskL has the "Cheruit back” cut in ! forget-me-not nosegays around the crown.
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; Prevalency of Kidney Dyase
’ Most people do not' realize 

increase and remarkable û 
kidney disease. While kid* 
are the most common diseases that pre
vail, they are almost the last recognized 
by patient or physicians, who usually con
trat themselves with doctoring the effec' 
while the original disease constantly I 
dermines the systsm. Jl

The mild and immediate effegg ’ 
Swamp-Root, the great kidne. " 
bladder remedy, is soon realized^t stands 
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ar The Gold 
are certainly a 
cleanable wh*

already convinced that “Morris,” she whispered, “dear Morns, 
remember what the Good Book 

and do you not know that it is

JW you are
^Tamp-Root is what you need, you can 
purchase the regular 75c. and $1,25 size 
bottles at all drug stores in Canada. Don’t 
make any mistake, but remember the 
name, Dr. Kilmer s Swamp-Root, and the 
address, Binghamton, N. ¥., which you 
will find on every bottle.

le Msults in some
do you 
says,
true? Though your Bins be as scarlet, 
they shall be washed as white as wool.’ 
I do not know what you mean—I do not 
know what it'is that you have done; but, 
whatever it is. God will forgive you.

A In the midst of his misery, strangely 
enough, Lathrop suddenly remembered 
the note that Millington had sent to Rita 
Now. he took it from his poçket, and, 
without raising his eyes, gave it to her. 
Wondering*, she ppeped it and read, and 
then she smiled through, her unshed tears. 

"Look. Morris! Read!” she said. 
Mechanically, he took the note from her, 

and scanned the words his friend had writ-

I,

Troubli to®# Washing PowderSymptoms
forSwamp-Root is An oil recomment 

everything, but wyoM aie oblige^ 
your water frequently night an<

t bo pass 
y, smart-

edicine Yon Should Have the Best.
Swamp-Root is always J^pt up to its high standard of purity and excellence. 

' n certificate of purity with every bottle.

v'will ndttsClean—and doiM^Eter, more quickly and more 
economically than mijitKîng elss can. You are not serving 
your best interests if you’re trying to keep house without 
GOLD DUST. ’

NeedIf
was chosen as one of the

s
Scrubbing floors, washing clothes and dishes, cleaning wood
work, oil cloth, silverware and tinware., polishing brass work, 
cleansing bath room, pipes, etc., and making the finest sort soap.

TLE FREE—To prove the wonderful merits of Swamp-Root 
tuple bottle and a book of valuable Information, both sent abso- 

of the thousands of letters received
H«“lSAMPLE 

you may have
lutelv free by mail. The hook contains many 
from men and women who found Swamp-Root to be just the remedy they needed 
The value and success of Swamp-Root is so well known that our readers are ad
vised to send for a sample bottle. Address Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton. - • _■ •• 
he sure to say you lead this generous offer in the St. John Evening Times. The 

of this offer is guaranteed.

by THE N. K. FAIRBÀHK COMPANY, Montreal, P. a—Makers of FAIRY SOAP.

hard water softGOLD DUST
tengenuineness
“My dear ’Rita, T

“You must forgive me for the trick i 
played on yon. Never mind now why I 
did it. Perhaps you will be able to guess 
When vou read this. I- release you from 
voilr promise. I really don’t want you to 

c. In about half-an-hour I am 
icing to ask Edna Trevor, to be my wife. 
But you made me another promise, and 
that Ï must hold you to. You agreed to 
help me save Morris- There is only one 

to do it: Marry him!
“Jack Millington.

was a

Take No Substitute thor// Ni
pi Soap

ciety.
In 1863 he married Catherine Harriît, 

youngest daughter of the Hon. Kenneth 
McLea, M. L. C.. a. prominent resident 
of St. John’s (Nfld.) To them were born 
thirteen children—the late Alexander W. 
MaeRae. A. M., D. C. L.. and Kenneth 
J. MaeRae. B. O. L.. of this city; Rev. 
Archibald O. MaeRae. B. A.. Pli. D.. 
principal of the Canadian Western Col
lege. Calgary; John J. MaeRae, manager 
for R. G. Dun & Co., Quebec; Rev. Don
ald N. MaeRae, B. A.. B. D„ Preshy, 
terian minister at Griswold (Man.) : Colin 
C. MaeRae, with the Bank of B. N. A.; 
Silla 1. Campbell, wife of O. R. Campbell, 
of the Bank of Montreal, Glace Bay, and 
Miss Violet D. MaeRae, a trained nurse 

There are thirteen grand-
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IILathrop loosened his grasp on the sheet 
of paper, and it fluttered to the, floor. 
Then, he opened his arms, and the girl 
nestled into his embrace.
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ifer than 
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rinse in cold or
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BRAXMC im Jbetter than T did then 
real love, Morris; it was gratified pride. 
And. when I forgot myself and did that 
horrible thing, it was my pride that was 
suffering, not my love. T have never 
really loved. I realize that when I look 
at ’Rita. You are to* be my brother, and 
I shall love you better so than if you had 

Do you understand

Lathrop and George Trevor 
each other in the library of 

The former had 
obedience to a

Morris«te stood facing 
the financier’s mansion, 
just entered the room in

from the broker. ,
"I came as quickly as I could, pater, 

Lathrop said, assuming a lightness of tone 
to disguise his anxiety.

"Is ’Rita with you?” Trevor demanded.
I “Yes,” was the reply;,,“she is in the 
drawing-room, with Edna.

"That is as it should be,” the financier 
declared. T. am determined that she 
shall know who her father is. and without 
delay. But there is one thing that must 
be explained, first. Do you remember what 
vou said in the carriage, the day that 
Carla was hurt? You told me that there 

chapter in my history which I my- 
You must tell me

5.KWlIlV, iptho ai 
lukewirm waw

F?in Boston, 
children.

Dr. MacRae's first wife died in 1889. 
and in 1897 he married Janie, daughter of 
the late James Read, of this city, who 
died in 1900.

Dr. MaeRae could trace his descent, on 
his mother’s side, from the time of Rob
ert Bruce, through the MacDougalls of 
Dutistaffnage, one of whom took the Lorfte 
brooch from Robert the Bruce, and in 
that castle, according to tradition, the 
coronation stone was kept Jor a long per- 
iod.

<r
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been ray husband, 
me, Morris?”

# -•* *
if iiOld gam Millington was sitting alone 

his residefice that lie used
The Original.

Borden’s Condensed Millf Co., -
Agent

*m a room in
office, when there was a rmg at the 

Such a thing was almost unpre-
-a

as an
door. I . .
cedented, since the house had beets prac
tically closed for a year, but he answered 
the summons, and beheld, standing upon 
the steps, the figure of a young

“I am Edna Trevor,” she said. “May 
I come in?”

“Certainly,” the wondering man assent
ed. “What can I do for you, Miss Edna.,.

“You can do a whole lot if you will, 
the girl replied, walking briskly into his 
den. “I suppose you know that I am go
ing to marry your son?”

■•Well, yes,” he answered, smiling. He 
told me about it, this morning. I am 
greatly pleased, and I told him so. Jack 
is a good boy-and a smart one Hut it 

time before he will be well

2.5%“Leaders of Quality.”

Wm. H. DUNN, his. MaeRae
fiftieth anniversary as 
was then Occupying ti 
Stephen’sZihurch. /

In 1906 Rev.
aZministel 

e pulpit t
woman

St.was a
self did not know. w
what you meant by that remark.

Thus definitely commanded, Lathrop felt 
himself constrained to obey.

“Before my father died,” he said, he
which

The Times Daily Puzzle PictureORGANIZE GUILDW.CT. U. MEETING
lgia From Cold 
gie, the world 
qaoves cause, 

signature E. W.

Headaches and tW 
E BROMO l/uim 
Grip rem<*y r< 

name. Loot for

Several young men of St. John's Presby
terian church met in St. John's church
school room last night and organized told me a part of the experience
what is to be known as the Young Men’s you and lie *1®!* ^mUsTon to perform. 
Guild. The following officers were elect- ago. and lie left me a directed
ed: Honorary president. Rev. J. H. A. He knew of ’Kita.* b.rth «dlj dweeted
Anderson: president. Landsdowne Belyea; me to search for and to find her, ^
vice-president, George Grey: secretary, j always to watch over 1er as if^she v.ere 
Joseph B. Hamm; treasurer, R Cummins., my own sister. He scnaration

Committees on membership athletics marriage to her moth , P
and music will be appointed at a later from her. and the reasons font He add 
date. The guild will be sufficiently com- ed that you were WMtwfe of thie fiirt that 

to minister to the she had borne a chi d. I went to bei ilie.
From there I traced your child to Cuba, 
and to the City of Mexico, where I found 
her. 81ie had been taken and cared for by 
a distant relative of her mother— a Senor 
Llorente.”

“Yes. a scoundrel if ever there was 
one!” Trevor commented. “Go on.

“From him I learned the whole
story—” . .

-His version of it.” the financier inter
rupted: “but an untrue one, surely. He 
could not. speak the truth.”

“He gave what seemed to be proofs of 
tile correctness of bis tale, ami there was 

statement, which I thought should be 
This was. that your

The annual meeting of the W. C. T. 
P. was held yesterday afternoon, with 
the president in the chair. Reports from 
the different committees were read and 
lèverai matters were discussed, after which 
the election of officers took place, result
ing as follows:

Mrs. James McAvity, president.
Mrs. Gray, honorary vice-president.
Miss Lockhart, secretary-treasurer.
Mrs. S. D. Scott. “Y” secretary.
With the exception of Mrs. Scott, the 

jew “Y” secretary, this is the same list 
of officers as last year. A short musical 

carried out, after which

wide
CallijAXATIy 

Cold and 
for full ) 
Grove. 25<

be tattle of foo\ who jm 
Swl themselves. y*

Scandal isS 
other people

Hays/iawill be some 
ènough to get married.”

“He's well enough now, Edna an
nounced, bluntly.

Then, while the capitalist stared in 
amazement, she went on rapidly, and to ( 
him the whole story from beginning to 
end, omitting nothing: and she did it so 
quaintly and so energetically that, before 

the first wrath had

%»

Hkprehensive in its scope 
social, athletic, educational and religious 
life of the members. The next meeting 
will be held on, Thursday, Dec. 9.

t 'i

;programme was 
the meeting adjourned

zshe was half done,
gone from his face, and in its stead was an 
expression of sardonic enjoyment.

“You see,” she concluded. “T would not 
be married under false pretences. And, 
then. 1 here was Morris, dying to come to 
you and let out the whole thmg-only. 
Jack wouldn't let him. 1 j>'st made 
up my mind that 1 would do i( myself. I 
am just as deep in I he mud as any ot 
them, atm . have a right, to confess it I 

1 And vou will fotgive us

I \
5-" \<1 y
£ * Z s

o
oLv*

' \

oqe
kept, even from you 
firs! wife had died only ten years before, 
nr fifteen years from the present time - 

nearlv six years after the

s- « Z-wisti to
all, won't vou?”

“Edna." said .the old man. and Ins keen 
ryes were dimmed i little as he looked 
into the clear, pleading eyes of the girl 

around m\

m
i’that, is to sa\ 

birth of (.'aria!
The old man raised one hand, 

smiling and Unmoved.
“It is not. true." lie said, calmli 

lottii that was her name died in
from a wound inflicted by the very 

(liai affected me so. the evening 
It whs thrown

w*POSimiEL’A6TU,
GRAY!

AND, miLES,He was VA> m"if you will pu 
neck, and kiss me, and 
father." I will promise to forgive.

“You had no need to ask me. Edna 
And she threw her arms 

him many

vour arms :ol<TOHi 2 -“A“Car Ol\VIGOR^
You conVlpok younfÜ your hajf is gr ^ 

dull and lifeldOlay s Hair burg
back the natural cottll. !«•> “ I™ when you j 

oung. Stops dandruff .hod falling out. ] 
Makes the hair bright, silky a* full of life and 
beauty-no* a flye-won"t color or soil your ! 
skin.

It and 60c. BOTTLES,;,
Send 2c for free book “Ttfe 

Philo Hay Spec. Co., Has
Ç l id M OM BROWN, COR. UNION 

AND WATERLOO STREETS.

my edj Z
made answer
around his neHi, and ga'e 
kisses, and thanked him with every one.

And a month later, when the double 
wedding occurred, the most spectaculai 
feature of that spentaeular event was the 
sight of those aforetime enemies, t ieorge 
Trevor and Sam Millington, walking hap
pily together up the central aisle of the 
church, arm-in arm.

A LIGHTNING CHANGEweapon
when we called upon Rita 
through tlie open window by the hand ol 
an unknown assassin.'Lint, as J believ e. bv 
Llorente himself, who loved her. and had 
been repulsed by her. 1 think the weapon 

aimed at. me. but it struct her. She 
died instantly, without a word. That was 

; uo years, nearly before the mother of 
| Carla and Edna became my wife.” 

Lathrop was deeply moved.

It's nice to feel her little hand tucked underneath your 
Because it shows she trusts in you to shield her from ail harm 
But while there is n»» greater joy than walking through the snow, 
A measly little slide can change your pleasure into woe.

arm,were y

AT D*t!G6ISTS,
_ Care of the Hair.*' 
wark, N. J., U. S. ▲.

Find another man
ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE

Left side down, under window.
THE ENT

>

■5»

Look To
LYour Focn /

IndigestionIf W ou
go 10 (Sys oiBt.op taking drugs a:

Gimp
rtlt, .will gvork wonwith cream or good mili^ 

This food is made of d barley and is jrekeZ for 
and contains t 
frong .oui so th

eat
aterial 

tther food
man}- hours. ,lt„ is easily digest^ 
the weak-stomaeh requires to glow 
rnn be eaten later

Ro sure to chew the Grape-Nuts well befofe swallowing.
Z

There's a Reason ’’• i

Postum Cereai -éd., Limited, Battle Creek, Mich.
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YOUNG WOMAN DEAD
IN BATH TUB, AUNT 

HELD AS MURDRESS

MAJOR STEPHENS
IN ST. JOHN WITH

CHEERING MESSAGE

INTERNATIONAL 
RAILWAY 

NEARLY READY

New Brunswick Telephone Co.
Shares $10 par value each 

Price $10.50 per strafe
Pays 6 per cent, peiymnum 

and is Tax Exempt in MIw Bnrnsv

J. M. ROBINSON & Sm, Bankers

FOR SALE 
300

Shares I

Finish Grading to St. Leonard’s 
This Week; Road Completed 
By End of Year

ê

St. John’s Future as Port—No Fear of Difficulties 
in Light of What Others have Done — Would 
Like to See Us Part of Montreal

Strange Happenings in “House of Mystery” in 
Brooklyn Suburb Led to Investigation—Human 
Hair and Child’s Skull in Stove

v Q

Work on the International Railway be
tween St. Leonards and Campbellton is 
being pushed ahead rapidly. The weather 
has been a serious drawback to its ad
vancement, but with ' finer weather the 
grading on the railway as far as 8t. Leon
ards should be finished on Friday or Sa
turday of this week.

The track will then have to be laid and 
it is expected that the road will be in the 
final stages of completion by the end of 
the present month.

Mr. Malcolm, contractor on the road, is 
in the city today.

St. JohnMembers Montreal Stock Exchange.
Direct Private Wires blood spots in various rooms of the house. 

In the kitchen stove the police found two 
bundles of human hair, while crushed 
down in the stove were found four hu
man bones, which were partly* burned. A 
skull of a child two years old, was brought 
forth from the stove.

Blood spots, in four rooms of the upper 
floor xvete discovered, and the détectives 
have ordered the cellar to be dug up and 
the floors torn up. ’ "Mrs. Snead’s husband 
disappeared last summer.

Close consideration xvas given today to 
a note found pinned to a pile of clothing 
on the floor near the bathtub in which 
Mrs. Snead’s body lay. The note said 
that the xx’riter's little daughter and other 
dear ones had died and that she had been 
prostrated with illness. “When you read 
this I will have committed suicide,’’ the 
note continued. It Avas signed “O. W. N. 
Snead.'1

In the Flatbush house quantities oi 
scraps o£ burned letters were found and 
these were carefully examined by the 
police today on the theory that an at
tempt may have been made to destroy the 
letters and with them specimens of a 
handwriting that might be Avanted foi 
purposes of identification.

New 1 ork, Dec. 1—The nlystery sur
rounding the gruesome death of Mrs. O. 
W. Snead, a young Brooklyn woman, 
whose body Avas found lying in a bath 
tub in a vacant house in East Orange 
yesterday was still unsolved today. The 
police -haxe taken into .custody the vic
times aged aunt,. Miss Virginia Wardlaw, 
and charged her with the crime.

Oluàft led the detectives to Flatbush, 
Brooklyn, early today, and Avhat they 
fouifd caused them to attempt the estab
lishment of a connection between the 
death of Mrs. Snead and happenings in a 
so-called “house of mystery,’1 in the 
Brooklyn suburbs, Avhere Miss Wardlaw, 
Mrs. Snead and two strange old ladies- 
lived until recently.

When Mrs. Snead s body was found it 
at first believed she had committed

“I would like to see St. John one of the ses many features which make it difficult 
departments of the great port of Mon- for its development., I have been told 
treal, so that at the close of St. Law that tides vary at your port, making de- 
rence navigation it would only be neces- xelopment slow and expensixe and that 
sary to turn a sxvitch and divert the traf- the approaches to the sea are difficult, but 
fic to this port.’’ I think that T shall be able to show you

This in substance was one of the re- that a comparison made between the ap- 
marks of Major Stephens to the Canadian parent difficulties of the port of St. John 
Club at luncheon today. Me made a most xvith those of European ports makes a 
interesting speech, bristling with facts and Canadian feel that nature has given to 
full of encouragement for St. John peo- Canadians an inheritance which the peo
ple. He was repeatedly cheered by the pie abroad have had to create with brawn 
large audience as he dealt xvith Canada’s and muscle.
transportation needs and dwelt upon the “Glasgoxv, 100 years^ ago, was a
great need of dexeloping our seaports. 30,000 inhabitants! For twelve miles be- g jk g ÜICII/C

President C. B. Allan xvas in the chair, low the city the river Clyde was fordable I f IE A I CM/ W
and in opening made a very graceful re- and various depths were from 12 to 18 ( I i K» F V y
ference and paid a fitting tribute to the inches. Early efforts to deepen the Clyde j There’s a reason why mor^e^jwEUfle
late Dr. A. W/ MacRae, xvho xvas a mem channel were made with a plow and since i C. B. Pidgeon each
ber of the club’s executive. that day nineteen million cubic yards of season. Econom^jjSRfilk it.^g

Lieut. Gov. Fraser of Novà Scotia spoke excavation have been excavated from the . J f
briefly and declared that not a xvord of river bed and a twenty-eight foot channel The finetfrqujSwK of^Brpets and rugs 
Major Stephen's address should be lost, created, together xvith the harbor, at a harmlesslyduOTSLjnfjimiade new bv Un- 
as it' xvas the most unique and valuable cost exceeding fifty millions of dollars. gar’s method.
address on ports and port development “Glasgoxv is today the first commercial | v 1

he had e\rcr heard. The governor was city of Scotland with a population of 800,-
heartily cheered when he said there was 000. people. It is studded xvith industries
no room for jealousy between ports. The and from its ship yards the biggest bat-
luncheon was1 a great success. tleships of the world are launched.

In honor of Queen Alexandra’s birthday ‘‘Newcaetle-On-The-Tyne eighteen miles
the meeting sang “od save the Queen.” from the sea' on a winding tidal river is 

Major* Stephens’ subject xvas Canadian the great shipbuilding rival of Glasgoxv 
Transportation needs, and speakitig to a Fifty years ago it had a channel depth of 
Times reporter before the luncheon he five or six feet of xvater and in half a
said: - - century there have been taken from the

“I have chosen the subject for my ad- river Tyne 120 million tons all of which 
dress to the members of the Canadian had to be towed to sea and dumped. To- 
Club of St. John because it is a question day it has a 28 foot channel at low tide, 
that must be looked at from a .national To protect this immense dredaring work 
rather than from a local standpoint. If there have been constructed solid walls of 
Canada has an outlet on the north At- masonry work. In half a century it has 
lantic seaboard it is due to this city’s self- cost, to do the work, $70,000,000.” ' At noon today a royal saluté of twenty-
sacrifice, sacrifice and the faith of the cit- “Txventy years ago the. city of Manches- one guns was fired by No. 2 Battery, 
izens of St. John. ter xvas an inland manufacturing centre ,3rd Regiment C. A., under command of

“Transportation at the present moment but today it is a seaport and in that time Major S! B. Smith, in honor of the birth-
is one of the most vital problems which a 28 foot canal has been dug and out of I day of Queen Alexandra,
the Canadian people have to solve. Three the riyer the harbor of Manchester was
years ago 1 had the pleasure of passing created.
through the port of St. John on my way “ Antwerp is twenty-six miles up a river, 
to visit the ports of Europe. Four months has spent $100,000,000 to deepen her chan- 
were spent in studying administration, nel and develop her port. The river it- 
channel approaches and Ideal conditions, self is a tidal river shaped like the letter 
obstacles surmounted and trade develop- ‘S.’
ment following upon the wise equipment In conclusion the speaker said, “The 
of sea terminals in Great"'Britain and Scientific American is authority for the 
Europe. statement that there is enough power in

“This study revealed the fact that the the reversing falls of St. John to electrify
old world ports, which are today the most the Canadian Pacific, Intercolonial, and
prosperous, have become so by the determ- G. T. P. from St. John to Montreal. Do
iniation and business ability of their ad- this and you will electrify eonugh business
ministrative bodies. to turn the St. John of today into the

‘T have been told that St. John posses- Glasgow of the lower provinces.”

!3 1-2 Per Cent. Interest Allowed on Deposits.y

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIALt town of

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET
Wednesday, Dec. 1. GO.

By special wire to J. M. Robinson & Sons, 
brokers, St. John, N. B.

i particularly as the liquidation has not 
caused any material depression.—E. & C, 
Randolph.

:

WALL STREET NOTES. was
suicide. Investigation led th^ police to 
believe that the woman had met death by 
drowning and apparently contradictory 
stories told by Mise Wardlaw caused her 
detention. Further probing disclosed that 
Mrs. Snead had an insurance of $1,000 on 
her life and that the two women hhd 
come to

«
New York. Dec. 1—American stocks in 

London strong % to % above parity.
Final appraisal of E. H. Harriman’ 

tate comes to $149,000,000.
N. 1. Telephone Co. reduces jates for a 

number of suburban points surrounding 
New York.

Gold exports for present year 
ceed $100,000,000.

London general market irregular, but 
copper stock show advances of 14 to 
1 per cent.

American Cotton Oil annual meeting to
day.

Dividend and interest disbursements in 
December will reach $95,000,000.

Secretary of Agriculture’s report shows 
value of farm products in the-- present year 
$8.700,000,000 a gain of $869,000 000 Over 
1908.

Brooklyn proposes to spend $50,000,000 
on development plans.

Rights on New Northwest stock esti
mated at $16 to $18 a share.

Twelve industrials advanced .13; twenty 
active railroads declined .25.

London, Dec. 1—2-p. m.—Ane. 48V4; Acp 
85%; Ateh 119; Bo 115%; Co 85%; Ca 
178; D 47%;-Erie 32%; Ef 46%; Ills 
145%; Kt 47%; . Ln 149%; Nk 91%; Np 
143%; Cen 126%; Ow 46; Pa 130%; Rg 
167%: Ri 39%; Sr 30%; Sp 128%; St 153%; 
Up 201%; Us 86%; Pfd 123%; Ws 54%

WINNIPEG WHEAT QUOTATIONS

-t s es-

1 d Have you seen our 
that nice rich broxvn tone tl 
to everybody ? Call awd seel 
at the Conlon studio,living sti

aS m pllftFjir1 § ■gnS5 east Orange from Flatbush. 
Search of the “house of mystery-,” in 

Brooklyn today led to the discovery of

1er
Amalgamated Copper . 85% 85% 87%
American Car & Fdry 70% 71 72 .
American Locomotive . 09%
Am. Sugar x d 1% . .118% 116% 117 
Atchison
Am. Smelters.................. 96% 96% 97%

. 47% 47% 48%
Brook Rapid Transit 77% 77% 78
Baltimore & Ohio . ..115 115% 115%
C. P. It.............................177% 178% 178%
N. Y. Central., . .. 126%
Chesaipcake A Ohio 85%
Colorado 'F 1.................. 48%
Erie ..
Consolidated Gas . .. 147%
General Electric .... 159%
Great North Pfd i ..141%
Kansas ic Texas . .. 47%
Louisville Nashville . ..
Missouri Pacific ... 69
Northern Pacific..............143%
Ontario & Western 
1’reseed Steel Car. . 50 
Pennsylvania . . . .129%
Reading.............................167
People’s G L A Co..
Hep I & Steel .... 45%
Rock Island .....................39%
Rock Island Pfd . .. 84%
U. S. Rubber...............51
Soo Railway . .
Southern Pacific
■St. Paul..................
Southern Railway . . 30%
Union Pacific x d 2% .200%
Ù. S. Steel.......................86%
U e Steel Pfd . . ...123 
Western Union . . \ 76%
Wqfcaeh Railway . .. 20%
Wabash Railway pfd .55 
Salés 11 o’clock 263,700 shares 
Sales 12 o’clock 430,000 shares.

J»EW YORK COTTON MARKET

now ex

iled at No'.The funeral of the 
1 berth, west side, yesterday, 
place tomorrow at 2.30 o’elodL 
A. Armstrong will officiate. /

Ie WORLD OF SHIPPING118% 118% 119% Rev.

Anaconda Whaling Uai’k Laruv* (or *\ew. Bedford) 
is reported ftethore ut Male, Cape de Verde 
Islands.

MINIATURE ALMANAC
Tides

Rises Seta High Low
4.34 2.20 8.58
4.34 3.14 9.51

.. ..7.52 4.34 4.11 10.47

.. ..7.53 4.35 6.09 11.44
The time used is Atlantic Standard.

FREE—One large port ret fcf I 
size 12x20 with each doz labile J 
Make appointments early iâyoulmi 
finished for Xmas—Conlon 
street.

irse]
Sun1909>ln

December
1— Wed :’M.. . .7A0
2— Thurs.............. 7.5,1
3— Fri. ..
4— Sat....

127% NOTICE TO MARINERSmg
86%
48% Announcement is made by C. H. Harvey, 

agent marine and fisheries department 
that the Bon Portage Whistling buoy is 
out of position, a half mile southeast of 
Pubnico Fairway. This buoy’s position is 
one mile S 22 deg. W. from lighthouse 
(Bon Portage). Let 43.23.14 N. long. 65,- 
44.44 W. It will be correctly placed as 
soon as possible.

.. 32% 33%
148%
161
141% PORT OF ST. JOHN

ARRIVED TODAY.
47%

150
70% A meeting of the board of safety is to 

•be held this afternoon. One of the mat
ters which will be discussed will be a fur
ther extension to be granted to Holier 
Sergt. Hipwell, whose leave Of Absence 
is about at an end.

143 Stmr Grampian, 6521, Johnston from 
Liverpool. via Halifax, Wnr. Thomson & 
Cp.,pass and mdae.

v. : .si- .

\46
50% Charters

130%
169% Norwegian steamer Frances, 690 tons 

from Philadelphia to Sydney, C. B., with 
sand, private terms.

CLEARED TODAY
113%
45% Stmr Salaria, 2636, McKelvie for Glas

gow, Robert Reford Co, general cargo.

SAILED TODAY.

A meeting of the water and sewerage 
board will be held this evening. The di
rector reports that work on the Marsh 
Bridge aboideau is finished for the winter. 
A matter to be discussed is the fact that 
legislation will have to be effected before 
any more water ( pipes .can be laid in the 
parish of Simonds.

40%
86% I. t -. VESSELS IN PORT

Steamers.

Cassandra, 5228. R Reford Cp.
Empress of Britain, 8024, C P R r 
Montrose, 3968, C P R Co.
Salacia, 2635, R Reford Co.

Bark.

Hancock, 348, A W Adams.

Schooners.

Arthur M Gibson, 296, J W Smith 
C J Colwell, 82. C M Kerrison.
D W B, 96, A W Adams.
Dora C, 402, J W Smith.
George W Anderson, 169, C M Kerrieon. 
Genevieve, 124, A W Adams.
Hunter, 187, D J Purdy.
Jennie C, 98, A W Adams.
J Arthur Lord, 189,. A W Adam?
Lord of Avon, 325, R C Elkin.
Lady of Avon, 249, R C Elkin.
Oriole, 121, J Splane & Co.
Preference, 242, J Splane & Co.
Prescilla, 102, A W Adame.
Rewa, 122, D J Purdy.
Romeo, 111, P McIntyre.

, 51% 
134% 
128% 
154%

The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Ltd., sup
ply the following fluctations of the Winni
peg Wheat Market: Nov. 30— Nov. 99; 
Dec. 95%; May, 99.

•J
.128% 

.. 154
Governor Cobb, 1556, Allan, forStmr

Boston via Maine ports.
Stmr Almora, 2835, Turner for Glasgow, 

via Baltimore.

31%
WALL STREET TODAY.

Wall -Street. 10.10 a.m.—Prices of stocks 
started upward quite vigorously at the 
opening, although the volume of transac
tions was moderate. Reading rose 1 1-4; 
Utah Copper. Cons. Gas, Northern, and 
Mercantile Marine Pfd., 1 1-4; and Union 
Pacific, Wabash Pfd., Amn. Car and Cen
tral Leather, large fractions. Amn. 
Smelting declined 5-8.

11 a.m.—Some sympathetic recessions are 
said to have taken place following the sel
ling of Hill stocks. Great Northern Pfd. 
lost a point, but the market afterwards 
shook off . this influence and advanced 
strongly. North Amn. was marked up 2 
1-4, Reading and Iowa Central Pfd., 1 5-8, 
Amalgamated Copper 1 3-8, and several 
ether stocks one or more.

MONTREAL STOCKS.

Montreal, Dec. 1—(Special )—Dullness 
prevailed in the stock market today, but 
prices were firm. Canadian Pacific was 
strong at 179 1-2. Other features were:— 
Montreal Street Railway, 211; Steel 68 1-2. 
Preferred 135 3-4, Quebec Railway 68 to 
67 3-4, Twin City 110, Power 127.

199%
87% SPECIAL WINTER RATES FOR AM

HERST W1NTÇR FAIR: ,
4GRAMPIAN HEARD 

FROM AT NOON
124
77% SIXTH TRUANT

WITHIN WEEK
- - DOMINION PORTS

Sydney, CB. Nov. 26—Sid stmr Chi 
Knudsen, (Nor) Norfolk.

Vancouver, Nov. 21—Ard ship Ben Lee 
(Br) Apderson, Eagle Harbor.

BRITISH PORTS

X
21 In connection with the Maritime Win

ter Fair at Amherst on. Dec. 6, 7, 8, and 9. 
special fares will be in effect on the Inter
colonial Railway, from all stations Camp
bellton and east. This will prove ah 'in
ducement to the many persons who annu
ally attend the fair, and it is expected 
that this year" will see a larger attendance 
than ever, for special arrangements have 
been made to assemble an exhibit of fat 
cattle that will prove a great attraction 
to maritime province agriculturists.

A wireless message from the Allan Line The Amherst Winter Fair is growing 
S. S. Grampian, on the way to St. John in importance each year. The special rail- 

u ... , , . _ „ ' way fares are really very reasonable and
Va . ,a 1 ,aX" reported her ninety mile? doubtless the opportunity to visit Amherst 
down the bay at noon today. A heavy blow ’ wy] foe elhbraced by many business men 
w“ be™f experienced at that time 1 als0. The tickets are good going from Dec.

The Allan Liner Grampian, Capt. J. M ! 4 to 7 and are ^ for return Dec.TO. 
Johnston, due this evening from Liverpool I qqie fare 
experienced yery rough weather all * the !
way across the Atlantic, and there xvas a1 _
heavy gale almost continuously. On Mon-||Jv)(j DEAD BUT
day night she lay to about 25 miles from 
Halifax, on account of a thick snow storm, j 
She had 309 passengers on board, made hr! 
by 6 saloon, 68 second and 226 third class.
More than half of these were landed at Animal Knocks Little Tot Out of 
Halifax, the remainder going on to St.
John. The saloon passengers were: Mis- Allto’S WflV Blit at Cost Of Life 
ses Fishxvick, for Halifax; William Bailey, 
for Montreal; Miss Helen Gardner, for St.
John : John Vooght, for North Sydney ; 
and Captain C. E. Birchman, for Denver,

55%

;■ ,
Sfl \ 8: isIY’f ‘ ...\

Ninety Miles Dewn the Bay in 
Heavy Blow —Had Rough 
Voyage

Lad in Court Today More Pen
itent Than Others—Cam
paign to Compel Attendance

àJan.......................
March ..............

-ET: T: ::
December ..

..14.35 14.40 14 
-.14.63 14.67 14 76 
..14.79 14.33 14.92 
..14.72 14.77 14.83 
.14.18 14.20 14.23

Gibraltar, Nov. 12—Cld Echr Arthur H, 
Wight, Wameback for Malago. .

London, Nov. 29—Ard stmr Sardinian, 
Moar, Montreal via Havre.

Avonmouth, NoV. 29—Ard atmr Mont
calm, Hodder, Montreal.

Manchester. Nov. 28—Ard stairs Hoyle 
Bank (Br) Halifax; Manchester Corpora
tion, Conch, from St, John via Philadel
phia.

-1
1• 1

The authorities are certainly becoming 
active in their pursuit of truants and in 
their efforts to make them comply with 
the law by going to school regularly. Still 
another, making the sixth to be dealt 
with this week, was iihcourt this morning, 
reported by Truant Officer McMann. His 
name is George Friars, his age ten, and 
his record on a par with that of the oth
ers previously reported. J£e xvas absent 
from school fifteen days in September, 
fifteen in October and fourteen in Novem
ber. .Of these days absent he had been 
properly excused btit three times.

His father was present this morning and 
said he had tried many ways to induce 
his bqy to attend school but to no avail.

Judge Ritchip talkçd kindly to the lad 
and said that he would have to spend a 
little time with him until he promised to 
go to school.

The young fellow was the most penitent 
truant so far dealt xvith, as he cried bit- 
tsrly xvhen told of xvhat was in store for 
him He was taken below to remain dur
ing the day.

CHICAGO MARKET

Wheat— 
Dec. .. . .. ..106% 

v •• •• • v
Ccrm-** •s a

Dev:;.
May .
July 

Oats—
Dec. .
May.............

Perk— 1 
Jan ..

-'May .. ..

106% 105%
105%
97%

106%May 106
FOREIGN PORTS

Pascagoula. Miss., Nov. 29—Ard bark 
Hornet, Miller, Havana.

Buenos Ayres, Nov. 29—Ard bark Pen
obscot (Br) Stewart, Boston.

Mobile, Nov. 29—Ard bark Savoia, Fer
nandez; schrs Hieronymus, Mantanzas; 
Kvadne, Cienfuegos.

Philadelphia. Nov. 29—bark Ethel V. 
Boynton, Hillsboro via Boston; schr 
Stephen G. .Loud, Windsor, N, S.

dd—Schr Gypsum Empress, Fort Royal 
Bay, Martinique.

Portland,’’■'TBéC, Nov. 29—Ard schrs Ann 
Leuisa Lockwood, Dorchester Bay, N. B. 
for New York.

New York, Nov. 29—Ard stmrs Hirundo 
(Nor) Sorensen, Jacksonville for New
foundland.

Cld—Schr Adoins, Elizabethport; Coral 
Leaf, Annapolis.

City Island, Nov. 29—Passed schr H. H. 
Kitchener, Perth Amboy for Halifax.

97% 97%
from St. John is $2.80.

.. 58% 

.. 61% 

.. 60%

58% 58
61%61%

MARINE NEWS
*St. John bark Hornet, Captain Miller, 

arrived at Pascagoula last Monday from 
Havana.

CHILD SAVED39* 30V*
42%. .. 42 42%

HORSE SERUM AS 
PREVENTATIVE OF 

TUBERCULOSIS

20 47. ..21.80 
........ 20.75

20.47
20.60

West India steamship Almariana, Capt. 
Hanks, left Bermuda last Monday for St. 
John direct,

British schooner Kenneth C., has been 
fixed to load lumber at Bridgewater, N. 
S. for New York: She will leave Halifax 
today for that port.

The Allan liner Victorian, due at Hali
fax on Thursday from Liverpool, has near
ly 700 passengers, made up of 56 saloon, 
64 second cabin and 569 steerage passen
gers. Most of them xvill land at Halifax.

Allan line steamer Pretorian arrived at 
Halifax last Monday from Glasgow for 
Boston. On board the steamer was a 
Scotch lassie named Lizzie MacExvan, 
bound for Alaska via Vancouver, to keep 
house for her brother who is employed as 
a superintendent in one fo the mines 
there, and she is making the 15,000 mile 
trip alone.

Schr G. ,1. Cherry was launched at the 
yard of Frank S. Boxyer & Son, Phipps- 
burg, Me., Nov. 27. The vessel is 150 feet 
long, 33.7 feet beam, 14 feet depth of hold 
and registers 533 gm«s and 468 net tons. 
She will be commanded by Capt. .John J. 
Day. late master of the schooner Victor C 
Records, C. W. Crane & Co. of New York 
will be the vessel's brokers. The vessel 
will hail from ChaYleston, SC.

The story to the effect that the Allan 
Line has passed into the hands of the C. 
P. R. will not doxvn, a subsidiary state
ment going the rounds today is that 
check for $22.000,000 has passed from the 
purchasing to the selling parties through 
Ihe Bank of Montreal. Everyone as usual 
in sight denies the story from Sir Thomas 
Shaughnesay down, yet there must be 
fire where there is such a vast quantity of 
smoke.—Halifax Chronicle, Nov. 30.

(See additional

20 55 V

: NEW YORK FINANCIAL BUREAU. Boston, Dec. 1—A little dog saved the 
life of Arthur Croteau, Jr., the 3-year- 
old child of Arthur Croteau, agent at the 
Edgewood railroad station. The child was 

1 he Grampian left Liverpool on Mon- playing in the street in front of his house 
day, November 22. and her daily runs 260,. Green and Washington streets, Read- 
371, 357, 248, 331, 357, 368 and 198 miles to, jn^ when an automobile approached on 
Halifax. j Green street. Nearly opposite the Cro-

! teau house the car became unmanageable 
I and swerved up on the lawn.

The machine was headed for the boy,
I A I If' g-IC* A T IT i when the dog jumped upon him, knocking 

13 /Al II the child out of harm’s way.
--------------- | When the machine had passed and the SPOKEN.

Nothin» in Kirfnanirn» Storv He dl,st had cIeared awav- thë child wa~ j *
noinmg to ixmnapp.ng Story ne ;pickc(1 lip unhirrt bllt the dog lay dead.: Bark Edna M- Smith (Br) Paspebiac fo?

Says—Wife is III i The occupants of the car are unknown. | Havana no date, off St. Isaacs Straits,
■ « I Florida.

f
Parie, Dec. 1—Experiments with the tu

berculosis serum of horses have led Prof. 
Vallee, a veterinary surgeon of Alfort, 
near Paris, to the conclusion that it has 
greater immunizing powers than any 
other!

Nexv York, Deo. 1—Irregularity is like
ly today which, however, shows a tend
ency to balance and recover, so that daily 
operators xvill find it advisable to buy on 
weakness for turns at least. Most of the 
developments thus far presented have 
been discounted to a large extent And fur
ther raiding would, in our judgment, pro
duce a highly over-sold condition that 
xvould certainly result in sharp advances.

As for the present the list is moving in
a reduced trading area preparing for a di* ; , . .. , . ,
counting by advance later, the January! and at the 6ame time trfa*ed regularly ,
disbursements after the opening of con- ! w* 11 eMljmc serum was, on being dissected, 
press next xveek. The English budget re-i abso.utcly clear of any signs of disease, 
joction by the House of lairds is the im- : ' ' >d,ee appeals to physicians whose 
portant piece of news this morning. Its Pa'%uts 1,um*T> hemgs to take up the 
fini effect marketwise may be adverse, invest,gallon where lie perforce must leave 
but it means enormous investment in Am- ! ^ ^c «chives that the seium will be of 
■•rican enterprises by British peers, lie- ™lv vcr-v ®rea^e*t vft^ue to mankind, 
cause of the likelihood of a Confirmation ' T ~m*m' '
• new taxet"cm measures bv ecevd ; SURGEONS WIDOW 
election of the people next month in Eng-1 

land and a resultant transfer of funds ! 
from British to other investment ield-s. j
The big railroad earnings of the Harriman | Newport, Dec. 1—Master William T. 
lines will attract additional attention j $çm 0f, the late surgeon, br. W. T.

Bull, shoxved the

Col.

Among the young beeves that have been 
used by him as subjects, an animal inocu- ROCKEFELLERINSURGENTS

GET MORE ARMS
latent xvith virulent tuberculosis baecilli 
and left xvithout treatment xvas found on 
being killed to be full of lesions, while 
another inoculated in the same manner XSuggestion of Peaceful Settle

ment is Made by Mexico
Bluefieids. Nicaragua, Dec. 1—The Nor- New York. Dec. 1—“Oh pshaw,’ said WAS SOLDIER AND EDITOR

xvegian steamer .Stavangerey has arrived John D. Rockefeller smilingly today as lie 
here from New York with arms and am- alighted from a train from Cleveland, and 
munition for the insurgents. The latter was told that he had been marked for kid- 
arc now well equipped and are also sup- ; napping or perhaps killing in his home o1,1' ale.d yeGtfrdtty ’"t.tei" a bnef 
plied with machine guns, and small arms, i city. The president of the Standard Oil n.ess’_ ", t,,t, cni .war, , f°mma“ded 
Accordingly, it is anpounced at the in iur- Company was accompanied here by his • tlie Tenth Minnesota Infantry . Y rom 
gent camp that the plan of action will be wife, who is quite ill. i >f2wto 187f’ lle "î88 6eere,tar-v “V ?tate
changed, General Estrada immediately as- “Whv there's nothing to that storv at of Mjnnea^a and was later editor of the 
suming the aggressive. I all,’’ added Mr. Rockefeller “It all seems St. Paul Pioneer Press and later of the

General Chamorri has arrived here. He to have been started because Î did not ^t>d ^M,nn - Republican, 
reports the situation at Grey town is un» make a speech. I had promised at the 
changed. It is reported that the Nicara- Euclid Axre Baptist Church in Cleveland, 
guan president has fewer than 5.000 troops “Well, the condition of my wife’s health 
at all points, xvith which to attack the in- j prevented that, that’s all. ' My wife is a ( 

lsurvente and regain the c?.r.-tein coast j very sick woman, and T came here at this ; try printers at the John Gay Carpet Mill 
which he has lost. ! time, instead of earlier, beeatise of her1 yesterday resulted in a lockout in three

Reinforcements have been Lent to Gen. health. A ko. business ^called me here at ! other carpet mills in the Kensington dis- 
Matuty. xvho reported a decisive victory this time. I’m not the least bit worried j trict and the throwing cf 1000 men out of 
over the government tr'ôrs near Rama about this story.” j work. The strikers demand a ten per cent,
on Monday. He announces that he ex- Mr. and Mrs. Rockefeller xvere met at j increase in their xvages* 
pects another engagement today. the station by their son, John D. Rockefel- ;

Mexico City,. Mex..'Nov. 30—A- suggfcs- 1er. Jr., and their daughter. Mrs. Harold ; 
tiori of a peaceful solution cf the Nicara- ' McCormick, and her husband. Mrs. Rocke- 
guan trouble has been made by the gov- feller was xvheeled to an automobile and 
eminent of Mexico to the United States, then taken to the winter• home of the

Rockefellers on West 54th Street.

REPORTS AND DISASTERS
l^osAngeles, Cal., Dec. 1—Brigadier Gen

eral Samuel P. Jennisen, seventy-five years Gloucester, E. Noy. 13—Stmr Pontiac, 
from Sharpness for Savannah, xvas in col
lision xvith quay wall, lock entrance Sharp* 
neiss, Nov. 11.

London, Nox'. 16—Stmr Dalmatia, (Br). 
xx’hich arrived today from Calcutta, was 
in collision off the Royal Sovereign with 
bark Frances Fisher (Br) Jones from 
Tyne for Chanaral ; the latter xvas aban
doned and subsequently drifted ashore at 
St. Valery en Caux.

Turk's Island, Nov. 29—A piece of wreck 
age. with name J. Hanson on it washed 
ashore at Salt Cay yesterday, (Schr John 
J. Hanson. Hardy, from Norfolk Nov. 1 
arrived at Naguabo, PR Nov. 25)

London, Nov. 29—Further reports Irom 
yhip King George (Br) before reported 
ashore in the Straits of Sundu, say there is 
a rock through her bottom and the tide 
floxvs in and out of her. It is impossible 
to pave either ship or cargo and sale by 
auction is recommended as coon as pos
sible for the benefit of all concerned.

SAID IN OPERATION

THOUSAND MEN OUTabroad in view of the budget news.
It is noteworthy that the volume of traf- ,,, , , . ...

fic is steadily imrenring on onr railroad». dld during Jus lOneto tmu the fame
The value of'farm products is estimated to (nrt tv de which Mrc. Bu 1 displayed at that 
have ipereased $869.003.909 over 1938 during trying time.
the current rear. The American says the As soon a Master Bull Was brcug.it 
bearing of the American Tobacco caec home. -Mrs. Bull summoned Dr. Samuel 
bv the Supreme Court will not be heard Mister, of Boston, a famous spec ahst in 
now until February, and a decision must appendicit e as she way, certa n her soi 
come considerably later and that Wash- "as suffering from that raa'ady. and the 
ington does not wish prosecutions of any surgeon found she was right, 
important anti-trust case- until after the Dr Mister, accompanied by lus two 
decision. Taft beimr unwilling also to agi- j M1-s. with Dr. Joseph M. Jackson of the
tate congre»? in tear of being charged I citV and Dr. Charles D. Easton, of
with trving to influence the court in the ! N’‘"’Prrl ■ O' -’-’-d bn Maet-r Bu’l in a |
Standard Oil and Tobacco matter-. It is'room Mrs. Bull had arranged for the pur- 
stated definitely that the copper merger ] pose. She uàs Vf. sent aim assn tea. T., 
has not been abandoned. Press comment; operation was successful.
and market literature are raised in their| Mrs. Bu’.! dire:ted ihe nurtco ta tfceii Honrv R fverett The funeral of Mrs.-Catherine Mclnerney.

i work and is personally attending her a n 1,1 ’ n* *- took place this morning from the Mater ;
who is the pet of all Newport aiimme. Andover, N. B.. Nov. 29—The death of Misercordiae home. Rev. Dr. O'Reilly con-j xhc College Boy- Dad, I wish you'd
residents. She has received scores of die- Henry R. Everett, of Carlingfovd, took ducted the burial services, and interment ! spare me a hundred.

New York. Dec. 1—Little more can be patches from all over the country asking place on the 27th inst., after a short ill- was in the New Catholic cemetery. | His Father—It's outrageous. You’re 20
•aid of the market than that it is a wait- about the boy. ' ness of pneumonia. The funeral of William Stone was held1 and you’ve never made anything for your
♦tig developments. If the forthcoming Many friends called at Dudley Place but He was the son of Richard Everçtt. He j this afternoon from the residence of bis ! Be]f. 1

report, which we now understand Mrs. Bull would see only her mest inti- was twice married, his last wife dying i son, Charles. Chesley street. Rev. Mr. ! -]'lie College Boy—Beg pardon, sir, but
will be issued at the opening, next Wed- mate friends. about a year ago. He leaves a family of j Armstrong officiated at the services, and j always make my own cigarettes,
icsday. Dec. 8. or tl-e government’s rstini- It is said that when Mast-r Bull b::c:u'6 five small children He was. a good citi- interment was in Cedar Hill cemetery. j _____________________
ate of the crop which will be issued on convalescent. Madame Nordiea. who is a zen and will be much missed in the corn- j Mrs. Margaret Williams was buried this !
Friday. December 10th. convince the world warm personal friend of Mrs. Bull, would munity. The family have the sincere sym-, afternoon at 2.30 o’clock, the funeral be- CONDENSED ADVERTISE-
tfoat tile commercial crop will be under eo to Dudley Pi?-” to sing for the patient, pathy ot the community. | ing from her late residence. 405 Haymar-
11.000.000 bales, speculation may consider who. like his mother, is very fend of mu- Interment took place in the Episcopal : ket Square. The body was taken to the
that a further advance in the price is tit. burying ground in Andover, the Rev. Mr. i cathedral, where Rev. M. O’Brien conduct-
liy^nted If not fuit ier ga ns will dep-nd ---------------- « I,» ----------------- Hopkins conducting the service. His death j ed service. She was laid at rest, in the
upciuthe sheer buying power of the bull It is announced that as yet no site has will be a source of grief to his aged lath- New Catholic cemetery,
leaders or upon a refusal of the south to been selected by the committee appointed er and mother, his two sisters and brother
market its supplies at present or lower \ in the matter, for the location of a tuber- who survive him. He wan in the forty- Macaulay Bros. 4 Co. draw attention, 
prices. culosis sanitarium. Several places have seventh year of his age. in their advertisement tonight, to a sale

This at least seems to be the situation been suggested, each having its drawbacks 1 ----------------- of rich, new silk p ailettes, which should
os we approach the government'.-, report, and its advantages. Aa soon as a clear. Lço McNamara, mentioned yesterday in prove of particular interest to those* de-
with tiie added fact that the market has fine day is granted, the committee will ■ connection with the coat stealing case in sirous of procuring up-to-the-minute col-
hecn undergoing a considerable period of I make a visit to Welsford, to view a pos- the police court, wishes to deny that he j orings in handsome silks at an unusually
speculative liquidation ar.d that the tech- ! cible site. A site near Ansgance is regard- was in company of Galbraith and Gold- j low price. For particulars, see advertising
nical position has been so much improved | ed as favorable. ing and drinking with them. • space.

cotizage as his fa-same
Philadelphia, dec. 1—A strike of tapes-

a

PERSONALS
A. B. Connell, K. ('., oi* Woodstock is 

at the Royal.
Mr. and Mrs. Thés. Malcolm and Miss 

Malcolm of Campbell!on. arrived in the 
city today and are at the Royal. Nshipping, Page 3)*•

OBITUARY
FUNERALS ICE FORMS AT \

SOMETHING. m
views.

MORNING COTTON LETTER. FREDERICTON .4
Tvl

A despatch from Fredericton today 
1 stated .that last night was the coldest eÿ 
. perienced this season. Ice formed along 
j the boundary of the river but the chan- 
j nel xvas free. With another night such 
! Â& last, the river xvould be sealed.

The rix-cr here ha* shown no signs! of 
■ freezing as yet, mainly oxring to the 
• that the xvater, is very high.

I
jensus

’4

IMENTS •t
Too Late for Classification.

TU7ANTED—To purchase second hand,
V ’ double-seated ash pung. Address PARLIAMENT
“Pung,” Times Office.

-Ids Like Butter."
Sol<L*Sly In 15c and 26c blocks

/'
2293 12 8.

VACATION PLANS 1■*ror sale by all Grocejy, 

The Ingersoll Packing Co., Ltd.
YX7ANTED—Girl for general housework. 
’ ’ Applv Mrs. Rowland Frith, 131 Mt.

2291-12-4.

\
Ottawa, Out.’. Dec. 1—(Special!— The 

French treaty will be given a filial reading 
this afternoon after private bills have been 
disposed of. In that case the senate will 
adjourn on Friday until after the holi- 

2290-t.f. days, the house adjourning on Dec. 7.

Pleasant. Ingersoll, Ontario, Canada. h
/y\7ANTED—A nurse girl to take charge 

” of a baby, one year old. Apply 92 
Waterloo street, St. John.

Eastern Representative, R. R. Kaukme, 
St. John.’’

I
>
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IHE EVENING TIMES, ST. IOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 1. 1909 V>4 ! *
TWO EXTEMITiES Of LlfE MAKES STOMACH 1 Gaiterstdoming SimegS. (Father Ryan.)

Some find work where some find reet.
And so the weary world goes on.

I sometimes wonder which is best,
, The answer comes when life is gone.

Some eyes sleep when some eyes wake, 
And so the dreary night hours go.

; Some hearts beat where others break,
| T often wonder why *tis so.

Home will faint where some will fight;
| Some love the tent and some the held. 
I often wonder who are right—

! The ones who thrive or those who yield.

TROUBLE VANISHSt. John, Dec. I, 1909Stores open till 8 o’clock tonight
ii

Our Gaiters and Leggins 
extraordinary values.;

Great variety in prices alnd 
lengths. ;

nt.1 Ladies’ Gaiters
7 Button, 50c.
9 Button 50c., 75c., 85c., $1 
12 Button, 66c.

Dédies’ Leggins
)High Jersey, $1.25 
High Felt, 90c., $1.26 
12 Button Felt, 66c.

Bargains in Overcnats Indigestion, Gas, Heartburn 
and Dyspepsia Go and You 

Feel fine ii

are
ST. JOHN. N. R.. DECEMBER 1. 1909.

The St. John Evening Times Is published at 27 and » '^“Vtd®^ "com-I
mg (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., L,tn„ a ,

Dept.. 7^1 Circulation Dept. 15. j
Speem^Representative^I^rank^R^Nortttrup^Brhnswick BuuSlngî6 NewV York; Tribune

BUB?itlIh CandaEuropean Representatlve-The Clougher Publicity Syndicate. «1 and W. 
Outer Temple. Strand, London.

nutes
:

(Is Your Size in This Lot Why not gct/kome now—this m^ 
fid yourself of Stom 
digestion? A dieted stoiri^j 

ach gets thy blues and grumbles. Give | 
it a good en, then take Pape’s Diapepsin 
to start pie digestive juices working. 
There will be no dyspepsia or belching of • 
Gas or q|uctatioiy| of undigested food; 
feeling tike a lump of J#Ujl in f^e 1
or heartburn, t*k'h/aeacle and Dizz*ss, j 
and ydpr food/will ferment and^oison 
your Breath iHth 

Pane’s. Diyeps^ et^ts ofly 
a la*e cas# at Jhy 
will felieve %he 
digc tion anc^ 
utei

:
and forever 
trouble and

i ■We have put the knife very deep in the prices of all 
broken lines of Men’s Overcoats. Although the season has

overcoats, which
■■I:

'
ESTIMATE AND COST been mild, we have sold a great many

of the lines with only one or two left. Yester
day. we grouped these together in lots as follows.

Some hands fold where other hands 
Are lifted bravely in a strife.

And so through ages and through lands 
Move on the two extremes of life.

feet tread.

THE EVENING TIMES 
THE DULY TELEGRAPH

The Conservative pregy of Canada harps 
the subject of tlicj cost of the Grand

leaves some
upon
Trunk Pacific Railway] and is much dis
turbed because the government-built sec
tions seem likely to cost considerably more 
than was estimated. Of course the eflort 
is made to convey the impress on that 
somebody pockets the difference. What 
would those journals say if they were call- 

discuss the Panama Canal /

$7.50 Overcoats, sizes 41 and 42 only.. . Sale price $5.85 

$12.00 Overcoats, sizes 36 to 42, . Sale price $7.50

i i Some feet halt where some
In tireless march, a thorny way. \

Some struggfc on where some have fled,
; Sgme seek where others shun the tray.

Some swords rust where others clash :
Some fall hack where some move on; 

Some flags furl where others flash r 
Until the battle has been won.

. seoul odoy
accents for 

m here, and 
e case of In
in five min-

ises’ LegginsNew Brunswick’s Independent 
Newspapers.

$8.75 to
$8.75 to $10.00 D. B. Ulsters, sizes 37 to 42, 

large storm collars, heavy tweed linings.
|High Jersey, $1.25 
High Felt, 90c.

etter to take Gas \ j 12 Button Felt, 65c.
the stomach /

ost obsti 
iK, Storm

Iit
ere is nothlig 

i Stomach )TSale price $7.50

DON’T MISS THIS CHANCE IF YOU NEED 
AN OVERCOAT

ed upon to 
That canal is now expected to cost more 
than two and a half times as much as was 
estimated less than seven years ago. The 

! subject is of sufficient interest to warrant 
j the following quotation from Bradstreet's;
! “An illustration of the way in which 

of public works tends f

froi ■eanse 
r besides, one single 
prepare for assimila-

Three papers advocate :

British Connection 

Honesty in Public Life 
Measures for the Material 

Progress and Moral Ad- 
of our Great

Child’s Leggins
High Felt, 70c.
Coloured, 75c., 86c., 90c., 

$1.00, $1.15

■ ( intestines, an 
will digest an
into the bloojf all your food the same 

y stomach would do it»

anc 
dos 
tioi
as i sound, hea

Wlien Diapepsin works, your stoma 
rest«t-gets itself in order, cleans up—V 
thenVou feel like eating when yoiE#ome 
to rh\ table, and what you eat^vill do 
you g^d.

Absolute relief from all Sfimach Misery 
is waitingS^r you you decided
to take a lMP^5!apepsin. Tell your 
druggist that you want Pape s Diapepsin, 
because you watat to be thoroughly cured 
this time.

Remember, if your stomach feels out-of- 
order and uncomfortable now you can get 
relief in five minutes.

41 Some sleep on while others keep 
The vigils of the true and brave. ^ 

, They will not rest till roses creep 
Around their name above a grave. [a1 : ;

IN LIGHTER VEIN

j. n. harvey. ararat

RUBBERS

Francis &is not necessarilythe expense
I to mount up is supplied by a comparison j 

the cost of construction of the Panama 
j canal when that great work was author, z- 
ed, over seven years ago, with those oon- 

I tained in the report of the Isthmian Can 
| al Commission for the last fiscal year. In 

1902 the cost, based upon the report of the 
; hoard of engineers to whom the plan was 

“The Shamrock,Thistle, Rose entwine submitted, was put at $144,233,358, includ- ■
The Maple Leaf forever." j ing sanitation and police. A mo lhcat'nrj
tne p 'of the plane then submitted was adopted

by Congress in 1906, ae a result of which ■ 
the cost of engineering ahd construction, 
exclusive of the purchase price, the cost 
of sanitation and civil government and m 

placed at *189,705,200. In the 
same unit

The well-knit person 
the onlv one who can unravel a good jarn. 

j —Philadelphia Bulletin. VaughanI ofvancement
Dominion. SURELY.

think of Ireland's woes our 
pity Pat!—Lippincott s Mag-

19 KING STREET

No Graft 

No Deals

When we 
hearts go to 
azine. POST CARDS

Wholesale and Retail.
We have one hundred thousand Post 

Cards in stock.
CHRISTMAS POST CARDS, special, 100 

for 75c. Qthers at 4 for 5c.; lc., 2c., 3c. 
and 5c. eafch.

LOCAL VIEW POST CARDS lc. each, 
100 for 80c.

CHRISTMAS CARDS 6 for 6c., lc 2c., 
3c., 5c., 8c., 10c., 15c., 20c., to 60c. each.

CHRISTMAS BOOKLETS lc., 2c., 3c.. 
5c., 10c., 15c. to 60c. each .

CHRISTMAS TAGS 4c. and 8c. doz. 
CHRISTMAS SEALS 5c. per pckg. 
JUVENILE PICTURE BOOKS lc., 2c., 

3c., 5c., 10c., 15c., 20c., 25c. to $1.65.
LINEN PICTURE BOOKS 5c., 10c., 15c. 

25c., 30c.
See our stock before you buy.

Arnold’s Department Store
83 and 85 Charlotte St.

i
FROM “EXAM” PAPERS.

I The following answers are taken from 
a number collected by a teacher in the

T°“AkblizCzard1Sis the inside of a hen." _ When you Want a big load of 
::?hf™ekooa never lays ttfZ. «P*' | Dry Wood, Hardwood. Soft Wood
“A mosquito is a child of black and qT Kmdimg, Try

white parents."—Indianapolis News. CITY FUEL CO.
IN THE WOODS.

WOOD
THAT RAILWAY WRECK YOU’LL need a pair of Rubbers today, 

if you’ll ever need them.
The Fall season has plenty more days 

of slush, snow and bad walking on the 
Calendar,

. The attempt of interested parties to 
throw upon the management of the I. C. 
R. the respdneibility for the wreck at 
Nash’s Creek has failed. A coroner’s jury, 
after full enquiry, has declared that the 

conductor and driver of one of the trains

’ -, /terest, was
preparation of this estimate the 
prices were assumed as were adopted for 
the previous one. In the interval, however, 

had increased and the cost of ma-

Telephone 648.

a-hunting, EACH PRESCRIPTION
Entrusted te our care is prop

erly prepared in every detail— 
imall and large.

F. E. PORTER, Druggist
Cor. Union and St. Patrick Sts.

Whene’er you go
You’re tempted to complain 

About the way you spent your day 
And tramped about in vara.

But if you’re philosophic 
You’ll own your happy lot 

If friendly skill forebore to fill 
Your system full of shot •

—Washington Star.

wages
terials had risen, and owing to prospérais 

the United States, coupledconditions in 
With the reputation of the isthmus for un
sanitary conditions, it was found necessary 
in order to «cure labor to increase the , 
wage scales from 30 to' 60 pgr cent, over 
those paid in the United States for similar ! 
work, and, moreover, the provisions of the 

made applicable to 
taken in

entirely responsible. The corçner 
his thanks to the

were
tpok occasion to express 
I. C. R. authorities for the aid they had 

rendered by sending witnesses, providing 
records, and in every way helping him to 
get at all the facts. It 
on the evidence oY the train men to.ni- 
selves, that it would have made no differ
ence whatever if there had been a night 
operator at New Mills on the night of the

Buy Your Rubbers Now!
95c. to $1.35

I'-

Men’s Rubbers 
Women’s Rubbers 65c, to $1.00 
Children’s Rubbers 45c. to $1.60

HAD INSIDE INFORMATION.

aunt said to her, 
great deal for a little

little on

500 Cabbagesv Tel. 1765.clearly shown At a party Sarah’s 
“Child, you eat a _ 
girl of three. ’

Sarah replied, “Oh, I’se not so 
the inside, auntie.” Chicago Tribune.

was
3 and 4 cents a head.eight-hour law

the isthmus. These conditions,
with changes in the plan in

creasing the quantity of work to 
made necessary a new estimate of cost. 
Not only were the unit prices increased, 
on the whole, by about 20 per cent., bnt 
it was found that nearly 50 per cent, 
work was necessary to complete the cana 
than was contemplated by the original 

An estimate taking aocount ot 
total cost 
alone am-

were
ulty. Several asked for new books to aid 
in their work and $250 was voted for the 
purpose. The senate decided that the 
Fisher memorial fund should be kept sep- 

and distinct from the other funds 
this fund

,25c9 lbs. of onions........................
Orn...............................................

Also all kinds of groceries.

R. M. TOBIAS & CO.
276 Brussels Street.

.9c. a can\connection We’ve Rubbers in all the good styles. 
High cut, medium cut, low cut and sole 
Rubbers.

A pair of good Rubbers saves Doctor 
Bills and Shoe Bills.

be done,
ETHICAL.

• Clearly the robber who turned bank rob
ber violated ethics. He should have left 
the robbery to somebody else, and then, 

i defending the culprit, with ™M=,ence mv 
| scathed, might have wmved .at » bag» for 
j equable division—Philadelphia Ledger.

thf idea being intimately to 
to provide an addition to the building.

accident.
Having fixed the responsibility for the 

wreck, the jury stated that they were 
not in sympathy with the order that 
leaves responsibility .with train crews. It 

that they did not at the 
could 

If they

Thone 2323—21 use

In Campbellton
CampbeUton, N. B., Nov. 30—The Cale

donian Society of Restigouche held their 
annual dinner this evening to celebrate St. 
Andrew’s day. The Minto hotel was the 
scene of the festivities and about forty eat 
down to an excellent menu served in Host 
Gorman’s best style. A very attractive 
menu card in yellow bearing an embossed 
lion in red on a tartan ribbon and a clasp 
with a Scotch thistle, beautifully wrought 
in metal and enamel. ■ t ,

The president, G. G. McKenzie, occupied 
the head of the table, and among the 
speakers were C. F. McTavish, Toronto; 
Archibald McKenzie, W. A. Mott, K. C., 
Wm. Currie, F. P. Brady, general super
intendent of the I. C. R., Moncton; and 
J. L. Ralston, of Amherst.

Messages of greeting 
çeived from societies in other parts of the 
dominion.

ST. ANDREW’S DAY
WELL OBSERVED

more

is unfortunate
time state how train crews! estimate.

these various conditions shows a 
of engineering and construction 
ounting to $297,766,000, while if the pur- , 
chase price and the probable cost of sam- , 
tation and civil government be added, we

of $375.201,000 as the total

be relieved of responsibility. 
know how it could be done there are 
many railway systems ready to pay large 
sums for the information. If there had 
been a night agent at every way station 

the night of the wreck the result 
would have been the same, 
agent can prevent a train crew 
obeying an order, and that was the cause 

wreck in question. The moral of 
is not that there should be a

Scotchmen in St. John, Frederic
ton and Campbellton Hold 
Celebration

SEND PICTURES 
BY WIRELESS 

OVER ATLANTIC
32 CHARLOTTE 

» STREET. 
the home of good shoes

80—41 King St. West

D. MONAHAN
■

Bright lights, brilliant costumes and 
happy laughter were the predominating 
features of the Scottish nicht held by fet.
Andrew’s Society in honor of the patron 
saint of Scotland, in Keith’s assembly 
rooms last night.

The invited guests were J. E. Anderton, 
president of St. George’s Society ; J. A.
Barry, president of the Irish Literary and 
Benevolent Society, and H. L. McGowan, 
chief of Clan McKenzie. The programme 
was of more than ordinary excellence and 
those who took part were obliged tore-
HCort0L,?eTn7nt-Gobvem^Ue?rase°r, of The board of works yesterday referred 

Nova Scotia, in responding to the senti- to the claims committee, a claim, from 
ment “The Day an a wha honor it, w j Stackhouse for damages to his

forth e<muchCbfat4;htenaBnH andpraised * the horse as the result of falling into a hole 
virtues of the Scotch race in a manner i„ Ludlow street, also a claim by Miss 
which could not fail to meet the views ot Ellen Murray, through her counsel, J. A. 
the most exacting and patriotic Scot pres- Barry, as the result of injury from falling 
ent' He exhorted them to transplant „n the sidewalk in February last It was 
these to Canada and thus make this also! decided to acceed to the request of W. 
a great* nation in the best sense of tbs E. Anderson, secretary of the PemhiU 
", Yv Cemetery Company, for the

Altogether the evening was one which watering cart there. A cart stored in the 
will live long in the memory of those exhibition building will be loaned. The 
present The8 traditions of Scotland were director submitted a report on Mr. Goulds 
Si remembered and honored. The old work with the treesim. King square. Jhe 
customs of the society, too, were each one Cornwall and York Cotton mills asked 
of them observed. The passing of the .permission to lay a spur track across the 
mull Z one of these and during the time Lt of Clarence street at the head of 
it was coins the rounds there was much Courtenay Bay.
snelriL tod no little excitement. The Aid. McGoldnck presided and those 
songs oSf old Scotland were cheered to the present were Aid. Elkin, Holder, Codner, 
ccho and the rendering of the old favor- Sproul and Director Murdoch, 
its Sae Will We Yet, by C. K. Cameron. At a meeting of the harbor board yester- 
past president of the’society, was greeted day. Chas. Clark was awarded the contrec 
bv a great ovation. of supplying (0 tons of coal at *6.75 ?

Following the installation of the officers ton for heating the warehouses at Sane 
they, headed by Marshal C. W. Bell, the 
pipers and the guests of the evening, 
marched around the assembly room to the 
president’s dais. The president, Dr. J. R.
McIntosh, welcomed all those present. The 
anniversary was one which was always 
looked forward to, he said, not only by 
the members but by the ladies as well. He 
did not know that a Scotchman was al
ways considered generous, but the pio- 
gramme before them was a generous one, 
tod he hoped that all would enjoy it to 
the fullest.

Greetings were offered by representatives 
of the other societies, Harrison's orchestra 
placed, Mr. McKean. Mrs. Crocket, and 
Mr. Pidgeon took part in a musical pro- 

and Governor Fraser then deliv-

get the sum 
cost of the canal."

on
No night British Scientists Perfecting 

Apparatus to Do Remarkable 
Work

Telephones : 1802 — I I
The Conservative press is handicapped 

criticism of the French treaty b> 
Foster voted for it. Dr. 

those who voted

from dis-

V
of the 
the story
larger pay sheet, but that all railway em
ployes should obey orders to the very let
ter. Had this been done there would have

in its 
the fact that Mr.

the scientists. In a lecture given before 
the Royal Society of Arts, 7n°rne Bak‘T 
said that Prof. Korn was likely to fipd
a practical solution of sending photographs
bv the ordinary cable across the Atlantic 
while he himself was endeavoring to per
fect a wireless system for the same pur 

which had already given promising

Daniel was also among
the government. In negotiating this 

Wilfrid Laurier has done the

were sent and re-

k Do Not Delaywith
treaty, Sir 
country good service.been no wreck. Christmas Shopping, as so much depends upon getting

only be done when we have 
Vetfy Extensive lines of

CITY HALL MEETINGS[ our<s> «> •s> &
By a very large majority, as was expect 

House of Lords has rejected the
properly waited On; and that 
plenty of time to show you

canNATIONAL FIGURES
oured, the

budget, and precipitated a great political 
crisis in the United Kingdom. There

demonstration, probably be- 
the friends of the budget know their 

doubt of the result of 
the electors. Last nights

Montreal Star quotes Premier 
the subject of the

The

Holiday Jewelry. Watches, Silver- 
Cut Glass, etc., etc.

pose,
results in his laboratory.

A complete series of photographs was 
shown illustrating the progress that had 

made since the first instruments of 
established in November,

Hazen as saying on 
British Columbia elections:—“Mr. McBride

national

was

popularno ware,
In order to realize the Vastness of our . stock, you should 

nake it your business to come and see for yourself. We will 
be glad to reserve and goods selected for later delivery.

: from the campaign a 
who must be reckoned with in the 

in the larger field of

cause
power and have no 
the appeal to

makes inevitable the reform of the

emerges
figure

been

Baker telectograph will enable photo 
graphs of all kinds to be telegraphed for 
publication with a fair measure of success. 
The improvement in the processes of 
transmission within this relatively brief
period is striding.

:

near futurevery
Dominion politics."

The like was said of Mr. Whitney and 
Mr. Roblin. and there may 
those who said something of the sbrt 
cerning Mr. Hazen himself. We all re
member the “three premiers’’ of the last 
federal campaign, who were to carry Mr.

their prestige as

Thevote
House of Lords. use of a

have been 
con- useful hint from theSt. John may get a 

following paragraph from the Hamilton, 
Ont., Herald:—“Hamilton is to'he con
gratulated on its determination to estab
lish a dental inspection with nominal-price 
teratment for its school children. If there 
in anything parents are more careless about 
than another, it is their children’s teeth; 
and the average child does not rush to the 
dentist on his own account.”

FERGUSON PAGE
Diamond Importers and Jewelers

41 king street FRENCH MARQUIS
4Borden into power on 

“national figures,” and we also remember 
what happened—especially in New Bruns
wick. The Standard lectures the liberal 

for allusions to Mr. McBride as a

DEAD, AGED 104
; New York, Nov. 30-Dr. Gaston Fran

cois Petit-Jean, who had told his friends 
that he was the son of a French marquis 
and was one hundred and four years old 
two months ago. is dead in the King»s 
County Hospital. .

To the }ast*Dr. Petit-Jean, whose mind 
was remarkably clear, talked to the young 
hospital doctors about his condition and 
on two other topics which were his hob
bies—the greatness of the United States 

nation and the greatness of Napoleon

t

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTSpress
possible rival of Mr. Borden, and pictures 

who regards with satis- Har-Violin Strings, Violin Bows, Accordéons, 
monicas, etc.

2500 PAPER COVER BOOKS
All the latest Magazines and Papers on h$nd

New let of Cheap Crockery. Granite and Tinware at

the latter as one 
faction the political successes of the pro- 

But it is not the Lib-

^he Ottawa Journal has an item that 
should encourage New Brunswick apple 
growere. It is as follows:—“The apple crop 
of Ontario brought $7,000,000 this fall to 
orchard owners, four million in addition 

the profit of the fruit canning indus
tries of Ontario, and another four million 

received from the canning of vege-

Point.
: /

NOT A HABIT.vincial premiers, 
eral press that is responsible for coupling 

of Mr. McBride with the federal 
The

Mrs. Goodtiling—I hear that your 
friend Mr. Cadger is given to drink;,,Is 
it true?

Mr. Goodthing—Only when 
given to him.

the name
leadership of the Conservative party, 
responsibility lies with Conservatives who 
are dissatisfied with Mr. Borden's leader
ship. There is a demand for a more ag- 
gressive policy, and Mr. McBride is looked 
upon by many members of the party as 

to take the helm. It is entirely 
a party affair, but also very interesting to

as a
as a man. , ...

“My father, the Marquis, fought with 
Napoleon,” the old man said. “When the 
Little Corporal died, my father died, lo 
me, then a young man, came the title and 
estates of my family. But I gave them up 
because Napoleon was no longer, and I 

to America. It ia the greatest na
tion on earth.” , .

The little old Frenchman, realizing his 
state, telephoned from his lodgings at No.
52 Hamilton avenue, three days ago, re
questing an ambulance. He described hie
symptoms in medical language, and said In rredcriCtOn $ $ $ $ 4 $ $ » 4- Mrs. A. E. Brown,
he wouldn’t bother the young sutgeons Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 30—Fredericton + > Ottawa,Ont., writes:
very long. , <N. B.) Scotchmen honored the anniver- Was > “I hav^ “ad ?

He said that years ago he had arranged ’ of the birtb of their patron saint >f Afraid 4- bad cough every 
with H. Leonart. a Brooklyn undertaker ^ evening by a amoker in the K. of P/+ of > winter for a number
for his funeral, and had paid his bills in h „ xb t ninety members of the eociet/ > Consumption. > of years which 1 was
advance. He is to be buried near the jn attendance. There was a varie#- +_ ... ...................t
French monument in Greenwood cemetery. f entertainment, and all enjoyed the a- ; ,

Dr. Petit-Jean's nearest fnende were { ff I /1 tried a great many
Mrs. William Terry and her daughters of ' Pi ers w. H. Ross and Daniel HossickS^edjJJ^t o^ received ten^omry 
No. 165 Hall street. “He cured my child- enlivened the proceedings with so ne| relief/lMI bottle 01 Dr. wood s

with wonderful skill years ago. after dioj(?e se,lections, their efforts being sip-, NoreAyMi^^up. and after taking two 
all other physicians had given them up, ,emented by winter's orchestra, and villi | bodfes riw/wgb Pine Svmn ”
Mrs. Terry said last night. “I believe that ^Qwn ]ocal entertainers, including me*- wijfou ^bottle of Norway Pine Syrup 
once he was one of the most fjne. ^ | ^ . tbe 80cjety. \ /Toq^tiueh stress cannot be laid on tne

I tors on the staff of Bell eypevfidSpital. DurraKthe evening Secretary McKay vfmffymat when a person catches cold 1
read greeHngs which, had been exchanged iflWt be attended to immediately o: 
with sisterVocieties throughout Canada, serious resultsjnayt-fenOw.
The musical Xrogramme included songs ny Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup is th« 
Principal Bridges, James Briggs, Alex, medicine you need. It strikes at the 
Turner, T. P. Itobinson; a. reading by W. foundation of all throat and lunç com- 
A. Walsh, and selections by a. quartette plaints, relieving or curing all Coughs, 

ed of F’.lL. Cooper, Moses Mitchell Colds, Bronchitis, Croup, Asthma, Sore 
Holder. A pleasing feature Throat, etc., and preventing Pneumonia 

a sword d$nee and highland dancing and Consumption.
So great has been the success of tbit 

wonderful remedy it ig only natural that 
numerous persons have tried to imitate it - 

Don’t be imposed upon but insist on 
getting “Dr. Wood’s.”

Put up in a yellow wrapper; three 
pipe trees the trade mark; price 25 
cents. Manufactured only by The T. 
Milbur» Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

drink iswas

WATSON CO.’S,tables in the fruit factories, before and 
Isn’t that fifteen Had a Bad Coughafter the fruit season, 

millions pretty good profit for what is 
side line of

Cop. Charlotte and Union St».
Issuer of Marriage Licenses.the man Phone 1685. t: For a Number of 

Years.
:often looked upon as a mere 

farming?” ^_
came

the onlooker**.

Boston Department StorePATTI’S VOICE HAS 
EARNED $4,000,000

gramme
ered hm address.REV. DR. MACRAE

We- have 250 dozen Ladies’ Underwear that 
must be sold quick—also Men’s Underwear- 
Great Bargains. Call and see them.

News of the death of Rev. Dr. MacRae, 
which was conveyed to the public by the 

heard on all sided Fiftieth Anniversary of Her 
Operatic Debut Last Week

Times yesterday, 
with keen regret, and by many people BOSTON DEPARTMENT STORE, 7 Waterloo St.

Awith a sense of personal loss. Though Also 29 City Road
)

quite a number of years have passed since 
he was engaged in pastoral work in St, 
John. Rev. Dr. MacRae had so impressed 
himself upon the public .mind as 
broad views and wide culture that he was 
held in kindly memory as one who in the 
active years of his ministry had done this 
community notable service. His splendid 
literary ability, his ready wit, and his 
fine gifts as a public speaker, associated 
with a nervous energy and a great cap
acity for work, marked him as a leader 
in his denomination and a citizen whose 
views on all questions were worthy of at
tention.
recall times when a kindly word of appre
ciation and encouragement from Rev. Dr. 
MacRae was of real value to them, and 
they cherish his memory for that and for 
the inspiration it gave them to strive for 
better things. After a life well-lived and 
filled with earnest labor the end came 
without warning, and in the stillness of 
Uu night he fell on sleep.

t /
What counts to/the UKRaftèrdKebctor pwftribes ? | X

The compounding
crihiion of coyffs? i

with pure dnurfffhen thcjrj^ult» are not nearly 
weJj/.five years of j^escriptiom’ ^impounding and the 
verjf prescription leffnng the <0K Yet, our charges are 
, wear next prescription filled----- where ?

London. Dec. 1-Adelina Patti last week 
celebrated the fiftieth anniversary of her 
debut as an operatic singer at, the New 
York Academy of Music, November 24. 
1859. when she appeared as Lucia. She 

then under 17, but had made a public 
the concert platform nine

I

a man of ren
<-

onappearance
rears before. , ,

In the year of Patti s operatic debut 
Strakosch "paid her $100 a week. At her 
first operatic appearance, in London in 
1861 fche received $750 a. month. Previous 
to her first marriage in 1869 her earnings 
never exceeded $800 a night, but later 
when Mme. Nilsson was engaged for $1.000 
Patti got $L050.

klthough these prices cut a small figure 
in comparison with these the song birds 
received at the Metropolitan and Manhat
tan, it is calculated that Patti’s voice has 
earned her about $4.000,000.

And. if it isn’t com 
so quickly attained, 
purest of drugs go in 
reasonable. You’ll hav

on C

Quick RelieÎ
- The Prescription Drugglet 

137 Charlotte Street.
i” ROBB,"RELIABL lor an iipset stoipach, 

cough$, a sic 
stip^ted boy#€ls, or 
attafck is secured j

adalh compos 
and Messrs.

iljjbus was
cleverly executed by W. H. Ross and Law
rence MacLar^n, of St. John.

Dr. D. R./‘Moore, of Stanley, 
orator of the occasion, and delivered an 
eloquent ^odress on The Day and a \\ ha 
Honor tiff which aroused great enthusiasm. 
Ther^ was an abundance of refreshments 
anethe evening passed very pleasantly. 
"''At this afternoon’s session the senate 
received reports from members of the fac-

Cheap Floor Oilcloth, 25c. sq. yd.
1 yard, 11-2 and 2 yards wide.

in carpet and fancy tile patterns
WETMORE, GARDEN ST.

Many persons in this city can;;

was ther
E

the reason.
Brown—My wife isn’t at all popular 

in society and yet she never speaks any
thing but the truth about people.

Jones—I reckon that's just what makes 
her utipopular.

PIL1
Oilcloth Squares

for under stoves In Boxes 35 ceiSold EveryVlferc.
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FRENCH TREATY CARRIED IN
V HOUSE; VOTE IS 107 TO 33

■

Extraordinary Silk Sale Think of It f

Tomorrow (Thursday), December 2nd Debate Shows Opposition Split Up on this Matter, 
too—Borden Opposed to Ratification — The 
Proceedings at Ottawa Yesterday

-

Men’s $18.00 Overcoats, Up-to-date, 
Reduced price,

Men’s $14.00 Overcoats, Reduced 
price - -

Men*s $10.00 Overcoats, Reduced 
price

We Will Place on Sale Upwards of!
$14.00

4,000 Yds. of Elegant New Silk Paillettes
vice and concent of the senate and house 
of commons of Canada, enacts as follows:

1. This act may be cited as The Govern
ment Railways Branch Lines Act.

2. "The Government Railways Managing 
Board" means the person or persons ap
pointed to the management of the govern
ment railways.

3. The minister of railways and canals 
is authorized and empowdered. upon the 
recommendation of the government rail
ways managing board, and subject to the 
authority of the governor in council, to 
lease, in whole - or in part, any line or 
lines of railway connecting with the gov
ernment railways, if such lines are report
ed by the chief engineer of the depart
ment of railways and canals to be in a 
good and safe condition for operation, and 
to operate any such line or lines of rail
way as a part of the government railways, 
and any such line or lines of railway so 
leased and operated shall become and 
form part of the government railways: 
Provided that no such lease shall be bind
ing upon the government of Canada until 
the parliament of Canada has first ratified 
such lease.

Dr. Sproule, who voted for the treaty 
two years ago, now indicated that be in
tended to oppose it because he lid not I 
believe it would be of any benefit to Can
ada.

Mr. Monk regarded the treaty as of no 
there were no markets in

j Ottawa, Nov. 30—The amended treaty 
j with France was under consideration in 
! the House of Commons today, and the 
; debate was notable as disclosing the in
consistencies and marked differences of 
opinion among the opposition. When the 
subject was last discussed the Conserva- 
tives raised the bogey of United States 

1 retaliation, but today scarcely a word was 
said about that, and, instead, the chief 
objection advanced was that the treaty 

| might interfere with a system of mutual 
preference within the empire.

| As to the expediency and value of the 
■f treaty the opposition were hopelessly 
1 divided. In moving the second reading of 

a bill approving cf the treasy, Mr. Field- 
| ing explained that the opposition which 
: the treaty, approved by the Canadian par- 
! liament two years ago, encountered in the 
l French senate came from the agriculture!
1 interests who were alarmed by some of 
the concessions given to Canada in the 
agricultural schedule and particularly with 
reference to cattle.

On looking into the matter the minister 
! of finance found that the cattle trade be
tween Canada and France had been in- 

; considerable and that Canada s interests 
were not likely to be affected by a quali
fication of provision relating to the ex
portation of cattle. Consequently it was 
proposed to add to the four items in the 

■treaty dealing with cattle the qualifying 
wcrds: "To the excltffeion of fat cattle
ready for butcher." That 'meant that,
Canada still reserved the right to send to 
France under the treaty cattle which were 
not ready for the butcher ,but which were 
to be finished in France before they passed 
to the slaughter house. The concession
was one’of only moderate importance from

For upwards of thirty years we have been making HIGH GRADE FURS into stylish a Canadian point of view, but it was re- egg6 
GARMENTS. NECK-PIECES and MUFFS, and have earned the REFUTATION of selling ! t hope of obtaining a share of

RELIABLE FURS which we intend to keep up. OUR rURS have STYLE and SPLEND D part of the Canadian government had the that large market that Canada had con-
APPPAPANrP effect of disarming opposition in the duded the treaty. In addition there was
ArrCnI\nnU!_/ ; French senate. a great market in France for wood, for :n

This year w= have done better than ever before In aklng up GARMENTS with STYLE ; “.E™ 5..t

and still those which will give COMFORT, The Canadian government thought the in- the view entertained by the manufacturers
„ ' terpretation might be left to the judg- jn Canada was that they might succeed in j

PONY COATS are one of our leaders this year, and we Wish to call attention to the fact ment of the French authorities, but they capturing the French trade in that line al- 
that we carry a splendid stock of these In various lengths, som: with SEMI-FITTING, others g^^tir^the eve^M d”t XaiSg with Mr. a matrons’* Piea fot 

with BOX-BACKS with military shawl collar or collar and reveres. The linings, are plain i0ns affecting cattle proving unsatisfactory better reiations with Germany, sir wu- 
black or fancy satin. These garments we will sell according to quality from $45 00 to $100.00. »££>%£ “touched direct im- Xons, ttTLnlt^^that^

Special garments made to order. / portation. Switzerland, which is entitled Canada, but of Germany herself.
to favored nation treatment, was interest- “Vpe should endeavor to push our corn
ed in knowing'from what port she would mercial relations forward in all parts of 
ship her goods to Canada. The view of the world. To Great Britain, Canada had 
the government was that Switzerland 0pened her doors wide in the hope that
might send her goods to Canada by way some time or other she would receive simi- ; Ç AN ADI AN NEWS 
of any country enjoyiiig the benefits of Jar treatment in the mother country. But!
the whole Canadian preferential tariff. it was impossible to give Britain preferen-| TIllFI \ INTEREST
and that interpretation was accepted by tial treatment without injuring Canada«! I I IIVILL I 111 ILIlLJI
the imperial government. • But the French relations with other countries. W hile 
government’s interpretation was that the benefits of intermediate tariff would 

, goods might be shipped by way of any j be extended to France, Canada still re-
the evidence of the station agent at Charlo j country which had the benefit of Cana- ! =-erved to Great Britain the preferential 
that his clock was correct or would not ‘ dian intermediate tariff, not necessarily in j tariff,” concluded Sir Wilfrid, 

ted- j vary more than one minute in twenty-four, full, but in respect to particular goods • Xhe debate was continued "by Messrs,
They must also take into consifieratidn1 Specified in the treaty. # As Canadas aim gchell, Henderson and Hon. Wm. Pater- 
that Thompson said it was 2.36 or 2.37 was to secure a direct tians-Atlantic trade son> wh0 dealt very effectively with the
when his train was two miles west of between France an4 C*£da, and as that arguments of opponents of the treaty. T f QA_fRnPf,ian—4 shin-
Nash’s Creek. aim would not be affec/ed by the French The geCond reading of the bill ratifying ToTon}0’ ̂  . 3d-(Special) A ship^

They must consider, if he (Thompson) ! interpretation- of- ttoekHfrortation clause, ^e treaty was cartied-on a division by ment of $900,000 in gold from New York 
used good judgment in running over 231 the Canadian government decided to ac- 107 to 33. . came into the city this morning destined
cars to set the sempahore or if he should cent it. . Two. years ago only a few Conservatives for the Dommion Bank. The money was
have stopped his train and sent a brake- The countries which by reason of their voted against the treaty, and six who ... . • • bnxPH

1 man ahead to flag the approaching train. | favored nation treatment would enjoy the then supported it opposed it tonight, "
The evidence regarding the alleged delay ' benefits of the treaty in respect to the, namely: Messrs. Blain, Henderson, L^ke, Norton, Nov. 30 Councillor Allen Price 

in sending out the auxiliary train was not j articles therein specified were the Argen- ; Sproule, White of Renfrew, and Wilson fejj from a hayloft in his barn today at
within the scope of the investigation, but tine Republic, ^ustria-Hungary, Bolivia, Qf Lennox. noon. Medical aid was immediately sum-
owing to representations made to him Colombia, Denmark, Japan, Russia, Spain, j The following fourteen Conservatives , , l.,,.. >,„.
that there was delav he had thought it1 Sweden, Venezuela, Norway and Switzer-1 voted with the government tonight: Dr., m

j well to have it brought out so the public j land. * ! Daniel and Messrs. Foster, Geo. Taylor, fore Mr. Price regained consciousness, his
could see if sufficient energy lyas display- Mr. Borden doubted whether the treaty ■ Roche, Osier, Monk, Nantel, Blondin, bead beifig injured very badly. The doc- !
ed in getting this train away. It was im- would have any effect in improving tVade ; Meighen, Jameson, Boyce, Paquet, Taylor ^ entertain8 6ome hapes for his recovery. !
portant that these auxiliary trains should relations between France and Canada.' “It : of New Westminster, and Doherty. j v t> r N qo_nr Knpnrpr :
go quickly to a wreck and if any censure i8 hoped,” he saidÜ “that we -may have Mr. Borden was absent when the divis-( Vancouver, ti. L-, JNOv. du ut. fcpencer, |

y was due, in this instance, it was due to under the British flag some day in the ! ion was taken. . superintendent of local option, reports
. j the employes at the round house. j not distant future a system of mutual j The resolution was hailed with loud ^hat British Columbia will give a sub-

• The jury retired at 8.20 o’clock and re- ! preference and 1 doubt very much " the cheers by the Liberals.
turned at 9.25, being out one hour and wisdom of complicating our tariff by | The bill was then put through commit- nrnhnhlv not month tn phriifp W-
tive minutes, and submitted the following treaty provisions which would prevent, tee and allowed to stand for its third ; ® P ® 0
verdict: \ Canada from fully entering into such a j reading. j islation under the government handicap.

1. That under the existing rules of the1 HyStem of mutual preference.” However, ---------------  ,1r ' ] Vancouver, Victoria and New West-
road we are unanimously of the opinion he was not prepared to. vote against the
that Conductor Thompson and Driver * treaty on that account ^because there was 
Whalen were responsible for the accident a provision that it could be denounced at 
which resulted in the death of John Mor- any time upon twelve months notice.
ton, Robert J. Whalen and William Mor- Mr. Armstrong could not see where Can- The band was in .
risen at or near Nash's Creek. | ada was going to benefit under the treaty an excellent programme of music, «lames

2. We wish to place ourselves on record ! ami renewed his plea for better trade re- G'ougle is still leading m the volmg cou-
that we are not in sympathy with the or-; étions with Germany.’ teat for the most popular ( P. K. pas-
der that leaves the responsibility with the1 Mr. Lalor differed from his colleague, senger engineer. The prize for the winner
train crews. | Mr. Armstrong, and declared that the of this contest a gold watch and chain,

3. We strongly recommend that a suf- government had acted perfectly right in ; will be on exhibition at the fair tonight,
ficient number of night agents be appoint- retaliating upon Germany and imposing i following is the list of prize winne s
ed to safeguard the travelling public as j tllc surtax. last night:
well as the train crews. I ]>. Chisholm (Huronl condemned the r)o°r Fnzes l6t« Mra- J-barles Lark ,

George G. McKenzie, foreman; A. G. treaty 0n the ground that it v-ould per- barre! potatoes; 2nd, Miss Mabel Simp-
Adams, liobt. L. Duncan, Patrick O'Leary, mit tlie introduction into Canada of ab- eon- two l)0,mda teai 3rd- W- Cornfield,
Alex. Diote, G. E. Asker, Daniel E. 6j„tlie upon the evils of which‘he dilated six cans corn. , ,
Richards. at some length. He desired, he said, to /lames-Air gun, F. Brown, handsome

The coroner then thanked the jury for 1)reVent French-Canadians from going.to elock, excelsior, M_. Jyee, -
their attendance and disci,arged them. {,ie mad house. knives; bagatelle, E. McKee sofa cushion

Regarding the matter of subpoenas sent to Mr xjantei, Conservative member for bean toss, Chas. Campbell, handsome pic ,
, , , Claude Price and J. B. Boyle, it rvas Terrebonne, objected to Dr. Chisholm's ,, , ,

No. 33 express on the night of the acci- learned t|,at Mr. Price only received his reflections upon the Frénch-Canadians and Th,"ee more door P/Zes wdl “,e T„ i
dent. ! summons in Moncton Monday evening and expressed approval of the treaty. ton,ght a. well as those offered for the

Some time was spfmt in reading over the ; he telegraphed here to know if he would Mr Donnelly (South Bruce) was op- different games. A prize will be given
depositions of previous witnesses. | come today, but the coroner replied it was posed to the treaty because it would oper- ®wavv, at ,lhe delî? b,00th]I tonight cm

The first witness called was Clarence, not neces«ary. Mr. Boyle, living in Mon-j ate to tlie advantage of the manufacturers tarleton Cornet Band will be in attend
Brown, day agent at Jacquet River, but|treal js out9ide the jurisdiction of the' agaju9t the fannar and give France a ance- . ,
he was not present. ; t.0urt. _________ market in Canada for her goods. tomorrow night.

Coroner Ferguson thought the case had; ------------- ..nisi".... . Hon. Sydney Fisher combatted the view
ET-SS “M™1T2 K‘5 2d Dr. de Van', French Female^ a. tST Kill

dresses to the jury. y the Wife's Frieijti ' wasbuothing in its provisions to justify
This inquest, he said, was to inquire into ; > l/T ! 8Uch

the deaths of .John Morton. Robert Wlial-; Artbable regulator; neuttf jails. Wtfilo ; from ijLreaejng the duty on absinthe and 
en and William Morrison, and lie did not th^fe puj ares^œe nyfjwm g other spirituous liquors so as to prevent
propose to take any time m discussing the ; uMting the ^Eerltn-* pa^MsTthe fe thejr Xortation He claimed that the
evidence further than to say that lie would; ÿale system thej/iAstri^^fe to use. (r loU|d give Canada an advantage
like to thank the authorities of the L ; *efuse all cbeam^tationjyCr. d® ̂  ™* ! over #e United States both as respects
R. for the help they had rendered the ffn^MniWI M The l^ theskportation of cattle and agricultural
court to facilitate the inquiry. They had M0.00. Mailed to any^ddress. lhe tico ; , t
brought witnesses here at their own ex- btil Drug Co., St. Cathannee, Ont., or Middlebro (North Grev) took the
pense, had produced records and done your druggist, groun,l that France would receive greater
everything possible to further the inquiry. beneflts than Canada and that the treaty
n,e only thing, he said, he would like to JOTffS VS.' “BBRuESS might raise difficulties in the way of a
speak about was tlie issuing of oiders, t ie . mutual preference within the empire,
nature of the orders and their being in- The case of Robert Jones & Co., of Liv- Mr. Lancaster failed to see what ad-
itialed. Dispatcher Bray testified that the erpooi (Eng.) vs. James Burgess & Sons, vantages Canada was to gain under the
orders given were the same as m all other Ltd., which has occupied the attention treaty.
large railway systems. The night agent at tbe clrcuj| court before Judge McLeod Messrs. Turcotte (Liberal) and Paqnet
New Miffs, it appears had been dropped and jury fov the past six days, was fin- (Conservative) both approved of the con- the rrf
slioufirthree years ago and according to jgbed yesterday. Judge McLeod and Mr. vention. Milhufllk.
Cq*iictor Thompson it would have made Mullin submitted a lengthy list of ques- c fora
off difference to him m running past if tjona t0 tbe jury and after the jury re- f he Branch Lines T^hev have a JboTHIW^P

had been an agent there. turned their answers Judge McLeod an , nprvolZ/vstenT^
As to the tune, all the officials on the tered a verdiet for the defendant with / T1,eu bill respecting the acquis,- oncal^fc StatVrtossmore,

train swore that it was 2.40 sharp ,eave to the defendant to move the full /nn bv lease of/. C. R. branch knee has wr”™;_/«ÀboUt JffTyears ago I began
court to have a verdiet entered for $842.51. i h®en lts fir6t r®adm8 ,n th« /"‘he trouhledVC a smothering sensa-
He also reserved leave to the plaintiffs to ; of commons. yQn at njg^fv’hen I would lie down,
moce the full court for a verdict for what i . , r„r,i sn Lsiffl could not sleep in the dark,ever sum they were entitled toy Dr. R |„A'> ac to a”*ho"“ .th® government of ^otroWl^co. rob my
F. Quigley and Daniel Mullin. _/ C., for ( anada acquire, by lease, lines of ra, - “ I a ^ B0 numb.
I I IJ ............I Iliwilll Hill____ H 1| ronnectmg "',th the government rail- ‘"^J^to^aid my'heart and nerves were
Fre*'1t. Tayloj>Alrdefendantst/ IW xinl •«. a *v,,4 œ resnonsible. I saw Milburn’s Heart and

7S^^bereas d 1P P/,cd/nt th/ ,be Y8®® Nerve Pilk advertised and got a box to 
rrXth* government railways be developed Nerve IM k three boxes and can

ïæ i s-V■ ea esskfsress i sa s~ w* » •» - -
l acquisition, by the government of ' down women' x fnr
a, of lines of railway connecting Price, 50 certs per box o 3 

i the government railways, as feeders S1.25, at all dealersi or rna ... „
—- .hereto and in connection therewith: receipt of price by The T. Milbum Co.,
ta. Therefore his majesty, by and with the ad- Limited, lortonto, Unt.

$10.00for waists and dresses in all popular new shades. These silks are regular 85c. quality, 
and will be sold at the lowest price ever named in this city for such high-class silks, viz. : I

i

1$6.5049 cts. a Yard
Amongst others, the following colors are shown :—Helio, pinjfc, view rose, navy, catawba, 

paon, myrtle, purple, pearl, grey, taupe. It. navy, amethyst, electric, brown, tabac, reseda, 
and white. This will prove the greatest opportunity of the season to procure rich silks of 
the best grade and most popular weave ever presented in a DECEMBER Sale.

Now is the Time to Secure Your Christmas Gifts in Silks
REMEMBER THE PRICE—USUAL

No Cold Weather
i

Means No Profit for Us

Get What Yoti Want At
-

WILCOX BROS.85c. Quality for 49c. a Yard
,

Out of town customers had better telegrapher telephone length and color required to 
avoid disappointment through goods being sold. No Samples given of these goods.

Dock Street and Market Square. I

MACAULAY BROS. $ CO. Red Candles and Red Candle Shades■ iconsequence, as 
France for Canada.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier took direct issue 
with Mr. Monk’s statement that there v. as 
no market in France for Canada. He 
pointed out that in 1907 France imported 
from other countries no less than 186,006,- 
000 francs worth or $37,000,000 worth of 
wheat, while her importations of flour 
amounted to 5,887,000 francs; oats, 50,000,- 
000 francs; barley, 26,000,000 francs; grains, 
76,000,000 francs; horses, 11,000,000 francs; 

26,000,000 francs, and cheese, 48,000,-

For Christmas H

YOU CANNOT BUY BETTER FURS Candlesticks and Candelabra I
IMAGEE’S ”THAN COME FROM »

[W. H. Hayward Co. Ltd.
85, 87. 89, 91, 93 Princess St.

i

Sold in 10c packages 
or any quantity 

you wish

NEW

Xmas Sachets I

I

. s

CHAS. R WASSONThe Drug Store , 
100 Kins St 

'Phone M. 587
i/

*X I
*

D. Magee’s Sons, 63 King St. ip ——
Do You Know

:

I

Manufacturing Farriers
Norton Man Hurt—Big Cust

oms Receipts in Montreal— 
Storm in West

?THE VERY LATEST
Colgate’s Rapid-Shave Powder—" The Powder that shortens the shave R 

—-Hygienic—Economical, Price 25 cents. Colgate’s Dactylis Talc Powder, Bsft 
Antiseptic—The -newest and most delightful of this well known firm’^T 
Specialities, in two sizes, 25 and 35 cents.

-AT- A f
Wrapped Bread Ioilet

from the oven’s mouth and so 
protected from all handling 
and dirt till it reaches the 
consumer.

S. H. HAWKER'S
Cor. Mill St. and Wtadise Row.

s
Prescription Pharmacy

I

FOR SALE
Large Oftice SAFE At a Bargain 

to LOCKHART & RITCHIE

Is Made in St. John

ASK FOR
I ♦

■
ROBINSON’S

White Clover Bread
APPLY

114 Pritice Wm. St
1

stantial majority in favor of local option,
Wrapped at the Oven’s Mouth -

Great Bargain Sale in J
CARLETON BAND FAIR mmster all give good majorities.

There was another large attendance *t j Winnipeg, Nov. 30-(Special)-Heavy 
the C'arleton Cornet Band fair last mght. throughout the Rock.es have al-

attendance and rendered together cut off telegraphic communu-a 
turn with coast points. Wires are para
lyzed as far south as San Francisco.

Moncton, Nov. 30—A wreck occurred 
two utiles west of Hillsboro this morning 
and a couple of box cars went off the 
track. One engine took the mails to Sal
isbury and the rest of the cars were taken 
to Hillsboro. The road was blocked for 
the rest of the day but not much dam
age was done.

Montreal, Nov. 30— Customs returns for 
the seven months of navigation, compiled 
today, show a satisfactory increase over

For the early Xmas Buyers—Great Reducjiflfi in all linesi
Clock*, Silverware, WfttchalT and JLTwelry

For a Short Time Only, I am Offering my entire stook/dtjsuch a 
that it will ke Money Sa\*ed for Yoyto Buy mow. I

COME EARLY AND GET THE BEST \
DON'T FORGET to bring that Watch that heeds Renai/ng—ktTW 

an teed and Prices Right. vX ^

the total of last year. —The increase 
amounts to $2,012,005.

The month of November, just closed 
was the largest in the history 06 the port 
for years, exceeding the total of last yeai 
by $359,673.

The collections for the seven months 
amounted to $9,574,790. as against $7,502,- 
789 for the same period of 1908.

jDiscoui
V

orKjEfuar- n.
iWflfifn, Jeweler 
and Optician 

Near Head çf King St.
W. Tremaine Gar' our Feet Callousi
No. 77 Charlotte St. EasjTto remove l/mps by applying^ut- 

nam’jT Com and #W art Extractor, 
purefcr vegetable /remedy acts painlessly 
and Is guarantee. Insist on “Putamm’s”
only. •

is 1
'1

BLAME EOR WRECK AT NASH’S 
CREEK IS PLACED ON TRAINMEN

Big Sale oî Cry Goods and Gents’ FurnishingsCamp bell ton, Nov. 30—The inquiry into 
tl>e disaster at Nash's Creek on the morn
ing of Oct. 6 was brought to a close this 
evening when the jury brought in their 
verdict, completely exonerating the author
ities of the I. C. R.. and fixing the bla-ne 
upon Conductor Thompson and Driver 
Whalen, of the freight special.

The jury also placed themselves on re
cord as opposed to the existing system of 
orders, and recommended that a sufficient 
number of night operators he appointed to 
safeguard the traveling public and tiain 
crews.

The coroner's charge to tbe jury was 
absolutely impartial. He simply pointed 
out where the evidence conflicted and ieft 
it to the jury to decide on their verdict 
according to the evidence.

The witnesses examined were John 
Doyle, conductor of the auxiliary train; 
Willard Rushton, driver 
train; John Devereaux, foreman of the 
round house. Campbellton; Clarence 
Brown, day agent, Jacquet River; Stew
art McLaughlin, night foreman of the 
round house, Campbellton; R. A. McMil
lan. station agent and telegraph operator 
at Charlo, and William Cook, fireman of

i AT N. J. LAHOOD
282 Brussels St., near cor. Hanover St.

Never in our history of sale-making have we had a sale like this. We *re 
slashing prices right and left, and cost is not considered.

GREATEST FEAST you have ever had, and^-ou 
Thousands of bargains are here foi^ou.^^rices clt 
don’t want to stay away from a thinp and be Æ 

You will certainly be sorry if y^i dojrt get he

The 62nd Band will furnish music
RT*,want to miss it. 
jgigilt in two. You 
rry afterwards, 
lick.Could Not Sleep.

SALE Ni 0.
assumption or to prevent Canada doctor said heart and

NERVES WERE RESPON* in Feast o,When the Greatest
DRY goods/boots, s:

the hundreds of bargains hereWill be had. Below you wily find 
for you.

25c. Men’s Heavy Cashmere Socks, 23c.
Men’s Heavy Home Knit Socks, very 

best, 23c.
60c. Men’s Heavy Working Top Shirts

75c. Men’s Heavy Knit Top Shirts, 
43c.

95c. Men’s Extra Heavy Top Shirts, 
Fleece Lined, 65c.

95c. Men’s Extra Heavy Flannels 65c.
50c., Men’s Fleece Lined Underwear, 

38c.
95c. Men’s All Wool Unshrinkable Un

derwear, 62c.
75c. Men’s Pure Lamb’s Wool Under

wear, 58c.
75c. Men's Puré Red Wool Underwear, 

58c.
50c. Men’s^Natural Wool Underwear, 

38c.
45c. Boys’ Fleece Lined, all sizes, 25 

and 23c.
Men’s and Boys’ Mitts and Gloves, all 

kinds, very lowest prices.
Men’s and Bovs’ Sweaters, Pants and 

Overalls of all kinds. .
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers at 25 cents 

discount. Lots of other bar: 
gains too numerous to mention.

282 Brussels St., Near Cor Hanover St.

DRY GOOman and tanThere is man 
tossing ni 
bed.

:
9c. Shaker Flannet 6 l-2c. per yd. 

12c. Shaker Flannel, 9v. per yd.
10c. Shaker Flannel 7 l-2c. per yd. 

M2c. Factory Cotton, 8c. per yd.
TV. Flannelette, newest patterns, 9 l-2c 

J \ per yard.
'lecyKmfaq 10c. per yd.

12c. Yvpron Gingham, 10c. per yd.
30c. Table Oil Cloth, 22c. per yd.
12c. Linen Toweling, 8c. per yd.

J LADIES’ WEAR.

$1.7# Ladies’ Wrappers, $1.25.
ATO -Ladies’ Wrappers, 75c.

^.30 Ladies’ Vests, 20c.
.40 Ladies’ Vests, 25c.
.25 Flannelette Corset Covers 2 for 

25o.
.40 Flannelette Corset Covers, heavy, 

20c.
.75 Flannelette Waists. 48c.

1.25 Black Sateen Waists, 85c.
.30 Heavy Cashmere Hose, 22c.
.40 Ribbed Cashmere Hose, 25c. 

Children's Cashmere Hose, all sizes, at 
very lowest prices.

MEN'S WEAR

^<5
close in the sweet 
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Hrfrt and Nerve Pi 
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ming effect
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express
when they passed Jacquet River, except 
Baggagemaster Montgomery, who said his 
watch showed it was barely 2.40, but it 

l'Y’iild be that time before they got through 
ye yard. In opposition to that testimony 
/hey had the evidence of the operator at 

* Jacquet River, who said it was 2.38 or 
2.39. Then there was the evidence of 
Thompson that he arrived at Charlo at 
2.00 and checked out at 2.04, while the sta
tion agent's clock showed it was 2.11 when 
they arrived and 2.15 when they left. Con
ductor Thompson’s firemen. Smith, and 
Brakeman McGinn said the accident, hap
pened about 2.38 or 2.41. Against that 
there was the evidence of F. M. Anderson, 
a passenger, that his watch showed it oc

curred at 2.44 or 2.45. and now there was

a

i
B

MU. W. CHASE) 
ÎATARRH ilOWDt

25cifMen,s Woolen Socks, 2 pairs, 25c.
is eent direct to thedialyCS pams by the 

ed BlflSBr. J0teals the 
clears .the 

stopsJHroppi.igs ia 
permanently ci 
Hayf Fevér. À

DON’T FORGET THE PLACE
N. J. LAHOOD

282 Brussels St., Near Cor. Hanover St.
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SHIPPING AMUSE!

Bargains at 2 BARKERS* Ltd.
100 Princess St.. 111 Brussels St.. 443 Main St., and 248 King Street. West.

Pinner xml Tea Sets combined, 97 pieces.- Rest Linen Stationery irom loc. a box up.
from $5.60 up. Jadinieres 19c. up.

( heesc Dishes from 23c. up. I'ancy Teapots from 25c. up.
Glass Tumblers from 23c. a dozen up. And many others too numerous to men-
Parlor Tramps from $1.40 up. tion.

START TODAYKRISS KRINGLE MATI
PORT OF ST. JOHN imRE HITS1 Lb. Pure < ream Tartar, 25c.

1 Lb. of Pepper. 25c.
1 Lb. Regular 35c. Coffee for 25c. 

Bottles Worcester Sauce, 25c.
2 Bottles Barker's Liniment, 25c.

3 Cans of Clams. 25c.
Best Canned Corn. Be.
Bèst Canned Tomatoes. 8c.
4 Packages Pearl Tapioca, 25c. 
ti Lbs. Rice 25c. .

ARRIVED YESTERDAY

ORD TENNYSON’S

” \
Stmr Governor Cobb. 1556. Allen, from 

Boston via Maine ports, W G Lee, pa* 
and mdse.

.TESTBIOCRAPHV!

DoraThe Onen Cafe ti: ttI
agnliicent Ph itographic R tidal 

of Lovely C assic !CLEARED YESTERDAY A Charming Romance of Ne- 
England Days.I

TIMES WANT AD. STATIONS Schr Zeta. LeCain. for Port W iliams, 
master, ballast.

EVERY

SHOW“ EV’RY DAY ”Ï- J. W. MYERS Ai

16 N. Y. BALLAD
NeUta Leavitt. Orchestra. $16o~-ln Frizes tor Matinee Children—$100DOMINION PORTS

Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 
attended to as promptly as those taken through main office.

- i

Halifax. Nov 30—Ard. stmr Grampian. 
Liverpool, and sailed for St John; schr 
Hawanee. Perth AmbPy ; Manhassett, 
Banks (with loss of fishing gear.)

Sid—Stmre Minia (Br cable), sea; Pre 
tori an, Boston ; Oruro, Bermuda and West 
Indies.

THp MUSICAL CLBIS ’S
A Real Noveltj/in Vaudeville. The Foremost Family 

of Instrumentalist, Introducing the Youngest Child 
■esented on Any Stage.

help secured immediately
Musicians Eve

BRITISH PORTS
*

Liverpool, Nov 30—Arff, stmr Like Erie, 
Montreal.

Malin Head, Nov 30—Pasted, stmr Man
chester Importer, Montreal for Manches-

Delagoa Bay, Nov 30—Ard previously, 
stmr Melville, Montreal, Sydney (C B), 
and Halifax.

London, Nov 30—Ard. stmr Shenandoah, 
St. John and Halifax (not previously).

Glasgow, Nov 30—Ard, stmr Ionian,Mon
treal.

Bermuda, Nov 29—Sid, stmr Almeriana, 
Hanks, for St John.

THE WESTON SISTERS
In Song, Dance and Dutch Impersonation,WANTED—MALE HELPHELP WANTED — FEMALE

I J^iÔcimïs-NOW IN STOCK. A FULL Y\/'ANTED—Capable general girl, small C3MART 
' Ajr line of Choice Family Groceries. AU VI familv; references required. Apply m ence

°oeRWISC6OLL. 2?eM,„as^aUy' TIM0THT evenings. Mrs. J. ^Haycock, 88 Meek- street. North End Cafe.

XX/ANTED—Girk, at the Américain Laun- 
’’ dry ; those having experience preferred.

2284-123.

GROCERIESTimes 
Want Ad. 

Stations

!
BOY WANTED—Best of refer- 
required. Apply at 725 Main 

2267—tf.
ter.

DAYS AGAINiN TO START ITS ME1aMALL BOY WANTED—Best of refer- 
0 cnees required. Apply at 725 Main 
street, North End Cafe. 2267—tf.

HOTELS PRETTIER
HAPPIERINK1CIRE

tiT. JAMES HOTEL, No. 7 St. James 
street, facing near American Boat. 

Accommodation for transient and perm
anent guests. Newly furnished and thor
oughly renovated. Prop., Jauges Bartley-. 
’Phot* 1993-21.

PIWANTED—A bright boy for steno- 
' ’ grapher and clerk in down town office. 
Apply in own handwriting. P O. Box 304.

2246-tf.

iPEiyfOR SURPRISES

Hrst Cold Snap
YOUR Ei

Good Ice
TX7ANTED—Housekeeper for family ot 
* ’ two. Apply 28 Courtenay street.

XX/ANTED—One chambermaid and din- 
girl. Apply at Grand Union 

2279-12-6.

JSS’MTïSwSÏ-aS
’’wànts’lèft'at Tma Went Ad Stetiont 
are immediately telephoned to this office 
and if received before 2.30 p. m. are in
serted the same day.

Times Wants may is left at these sta
tions any timè during the day or even
ing. and wi 1 receive as prompt and care
ful attentic i as if sent direct to The 
(Hmes Office.

T>OY WANTED—Apply at once, Horace 
C. Brown, 83 Germain street. •

23-tf.
CJT. JOHN HOTEL.—NEWLY FURNISHED 
to throughout—all modern improvements,
F,rS‘ CM,s8,DRatSeP”,l.U toTs VS

FOREIGN PORTS.ingroom
Hotel. *■Bridgeport, Ct. Nov 28—Ard, schrs St 

Bernard, Windsor; FlorenceE Melanson, 
For Gilbert.

Pascagoula, Miss,—Cld, schr C W Mills, 
Mailman. Havana.

New York, Nov 28—Ard. schr James | 
William, Sprague, Bridgewater.

at y Island, Nov 28-Passed, atmr Ed- | 
do, Newark for. Hillsboro; schr Georgia 
D Jenkins, New York for Bear River (an
chored here).

Norfolk, Va, Nov 30—Old, schr Helen 
Montague. St John and Port Wade.

Boothbay, Me,-Nov SO—Sid, schrs Tay, 
New York; S A FowneS, do.

Havre, Nov 28—Ski, etror Corinthian, 
Halifax.

Calais. Me, Nov 38—Ard, stmr Bnarde- 
ne, Halifax and Louisburg via Portland.

Vineyard Haven. Maas, Nov 30—Ard, 
schr K H Kitchener, Perth Amboy for 
Halifax.

fXBNERAL GIRLS, COOKS AND HOUSE- , Boston Nov 30—Ard, schr Lizzie H £ P^^^MAN'S* PEXCh1nGe“« 'F^ridc, Windsor lor New York. 

GERMAIN STB BET. Salem, Mass, Nov 30—Ard, schrs Nettie
-------------- — Shipman, St John for New York; Ida M

Barton, Dorchester for Vineyard Haven 
(66 hours.)

»» MORAL 
STOR (

Story Ever Written
DRINK!« STAR.”

Cdla's/ t*
NOVtLf«SERVANT WANTED— A good general 

^ servant. Apply to Mrs. Cha». F. Tl- 
ton, Lancaster Heights. 2242-t.f.

VX7ANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL' 
7 ’ housework, small family. App.y 320 
Princé St. W. E. or ’Tel. 44-21. 2236-tf

•Phone 1134-21. TXfANTED—First class cylinder and job 
’ ’ press feeder. Apply Telegraph Job 

Office. 23—tf.
ireatfstTj Tance

IRON FOUNDERS
TTNION FOUNDRY & MACHINE WORKS,
S^hw^F-aSss she
chinistB, Iron and Brass Founders.________

'"Greatest Show in 
Months '

■' ANNETTE KELLERMAN 
** The Divine Mermaid "

i’s Initfati
■art.'I/V' n]WANTED

Fiss A. L. Newington in
BONNIE ANNIE LAUK1ErAHCENTRE! Tonight!TX7ANTED—West side, at once, for five 

months, small furnished flat. Address 
W. W., Times office.

DEO. E. PRICE,.................. 305 Union St.
BURPEE E. BROWN. .. 162 Princess St. 
W T DICK .. .. 144 Charlotte St.
(jkb P. ALLEN..............29 Waterloo St.
C. C. HUGHES tCO.. I1» Brussels St.

NORTH END;
GEORGE W. HOBEN............ 358 Mam bt.
T. J DURICK.................. -.405 Majn Bt.
ROBT. E. COUPE................ 557 Main bt.
E. J. MAHONEY. ..............29 Main St.

is3 ISs-Æfe’SÆj
to 184 Brussels street; office, 17 and 19 Sya 
ney street. Tel. 356.__________ —

TO LET 2254-12-4

1 OPERA HOUSErpo LET—Two rooms, furnished, heated, 
electric light. 46 Adelaide street.

2282-12—29.
«UNSEEN

VISITORS lElRSELVES
VX7ANTED—For spare time, by good 
’’- writer, writing of any kind. Address 
Writer, care of Times. 2220—tf. Nov. 29th, 30th and Dec. 1st

Thé Vital American Drama
LADIES’ TAILORING rpo LET—Two nicely furnished rooms, xwtaNTED—Ladies wishing Christmas 

b Inquire 148* Germain street^ ’ ’ work done. Apply to Miss Bowman,

mo LET—SELF CONTAINED HOUSE ON 
J- Douglas Ave., All modern improvements 

to 1st ot May. Heated. Apply 
2151-t.f.

T ADIES’ TAILORING — MRS. TRECAR- 
Xj TAIN. Ladles' Ta!!ortng-^94 St,
N. E.—and first class Dressmaking. All wore 
promptly attended to.

ROANOKE WILD BdRKPEATED SAT
URDAY AFTERNOON AND NIGHT, 

BY REGTJEST.
THE FINAL 

SETTLEMENT
111 Princess street.!
TX7ÀNTED—TO PURCHASE TWO BUILD
S'V leg lots in vicinity of Crouch ville. Ap
ply Lots, care of Evening Tllnee.

WEST END:
W. C. WILSON. Cor. Rodney and Ludlow 
W. 0. WILSON, Cor. Union and Rodney 
H. A. OLIVE. Cor. Ludlow and Tower.

LOY/ER COVE;
p. J. DONOHUE .. ..297 Charlotte St.

VALLEY!

Terms easy 
G. W. HOBEN.MASSAGE AND ELECTRICITY Mr. Bird and1 the Vit. John amateurs 

Request9 to repeat 
Alties for Saturday 
J night, that they

mo LET—FOUR ROOM HOUSE. EN- 
1 quire of GARFIELD LEAMAN 64 Met- 
calf street. ____________2064-t.I.
T71URNISHED ROOMS TO RENT. ONE 
Jc large front parlor; very sunny and 
pleasant, rent moderate; also, one small 
room, very coty. Centrally located, 2o cane
ton street, two doors from Stone ch^rclL

The Dramatic Success of the 
Season

“As good a play as ‘The Lion and 
the Mouse,’ and does not suffer 
by comparison.”
Special Cast and Production 
Prices : 15c., 25c., 35c., 50c.

•Seats on sale at Opera House
"Mr. Theodore H. Bird Presents

OF ST. JOHN’S BEST AC 
HOME TALENT OJ

Ib the Beautiful Five-Act South
ern Drama

i have had so many 
Roanoke and the spet 
matinee and Saturda 
have decided to do aft.

Owing to the exceedingly large ticket 
sale for Thursday aM< Friday night, 

have been unable ko get seats. I lie 
i usual. Those de- 
' Saturday night, 
ats early.

Rc«^d“BM=

r, 3--1UUO.

free. 27 Coburg street, phone 2067--1.

-

A RCHITBCTURAL DRAUGHTSMAN 
-A- wants work for spare time. Residences 
and summer cottages specialties. Box 20, 
3/lmes Office. 2090-tf

.63 Garden tit. 
..44 Wall St.

CHAS. K. SHORT, 
C. F. WADE........... many

matinee prices will be 
siring to see the pi 
should engage their

SPOKEN BY WIRELESS YESTERDAY

IL35 a m—Rlieine, 175 mjlee S E Cape 
Sable, bound west._______

SAILINGS TO ST. JOHN.

Donaldson Lin*.

F AIR VILLE ._____  m V nrrn. MBN WANTED—WE WANT MEN INT°pi^BTb"yTD® W UP Breffi * ^r^ckTp^bô^Se^.n'îlŒptuôS:
Coburg street, containing eleven M) .gj places, and lenersij^repJeseot us. PJ20 to 
(heated), all l»tely Froisssion y0 wwk ud expenses being made;
at once. Apply to JOHN F. MORRISON. steady work; entirely new plan; no expert-

u ence required. Write for particulars. 
ROYAL REMEDY CO.. London. Ont.. Can.

millineryI. Fairville.O. D. HANSON

T. W. MORRISON. ARCHITECT AND j Pa*te™ ^^nd^ias 'the pratttortTats

',25 per cent off all untrimmed shapes, none 
but the latest styles.

ARCHITECTS—REAL ESTATE FEATURES AV NICKEL.
Possibly the .prettiestlof Biograph's ro

mances of late months iJ the story of The 
Open Gate to be showJ today and tomor- fi C 
row. It is a homely ta* of plain people m 
tiie good-old New Enfiand days and tells 
of a devotion of a raailen lady to her dead 
sister’s child. The dA^niatic and comic 
situations are "happily interspersed and the 
whole fihn leaves a n 
Equally as good and as J 
the ‘ visualization of AI» 
son’s lovely' story Dora/ 
literature that will stanl 
two pictures will in tlei 
great drawing power ant 
will be Mr. Myers’ sinfl| 
song Ev’ry Day, and Miss 
melon Time.

The Kriss Kringle Ko 
children starts this afte*oon when the 
first of the prize coupon# containing the 
mystic verse will he disAibuted Every 
matinee from today until the 24th of De
cember these blank fornls will be handed 
the children and it is e*ecteil the prizes 
will be keenly sought aft A There are ten 
awards in all, aggregating »00 m cost.

TTFPBR FLAT—BIGHT ROOMS, BATH 
etc. Hot water heating. Corner Queen 

and Victoria streets, West End. 544-ti XX7ANTED — MOD POSTAGE STAMPS 
» v those used before 1*70. also Quebec 

Stamps and Jubilee Stamps. None of present Lakonia, Glasgow, Nov 27.
liïttN Wirnt1?.-m?,r,.,ePJteBS)Pa]ohn k B Athenia, Glasgow, Dec 4. 
KAIN, 1» Germain etreet. St John. N. B. parthenia Glasgow. Dec 11.
M ........................ .... | ' ’ a Kastalia, Glasgow, Dee 18.

I

CUSTOM TAILORS FOR SALE tPRESSING AND CLEANING

P2S21S’
Cas caded for and delivered free of charge

,%Tes.«Mct^#

money will be refunded. Prices reaeonab.e.
'Phone Main 1824-31.
■ROYAL K^AIIHNO, CLEAmNG^ND J Jf1 gnjtab,e for Xma8 presents, at Hazen 
IT john 'pLne Tumber Mhln' 2341-11. I Avcnue Temple Fair, Kejth's Assembly 
Price list the ROYAL^ PRESSING Rooms ^ mhi 7th| 8th7 2280-tf.
DEPARTMENTS, 62 Sydney street 1

DACK SHOP CUSTOM TAILORING. ALL 
Jt> work guaranteed flrst-class; special at-
SKS £ «‘“S.nkS
ft DIASKIN, Props., 42 Union street.

POR SALE-Fine Black Hoiwe, 9 years 
A old. 1200. also, 1 covered wagon. Ap
ply 135 Wright street.

TTORSE FOR SALE—Black Mare. 1100 
-*-L pounds. A. F. Kirkpatrick, Gaspereaux 
Station. N. B. 2284-12-7.

“ROANOKE”WASTED
200 of our customers to try 

a 25c. box of 
JO-RI-CO,

DYSPEPSIA TABLETS.
Money refunded if they do 

not cure.

i Allan line.

Grampian, Iiwerpool, Nov 18. 
Corinthian,-eld ' London, Nov 25. 
Victorian. Liverpool, Nov 26.

Beasant memory, 
lure a picture is 
■ed Ixird Tennÿ- 
a bit of .English 
for ages. These 
inselves prove of 
in addition there 
ig of the mateh- 
Ntjeavitt’s Water

2285-12=7.
With Five Big Specialties Betwyn 

the acts
Two nights only, Thursday and 

Friday
DECEMBER 2 and 3 

Prices: 25c., 35c. and 50c.

J. HIGGINS ft CO. CUSTOM AND 
clothing. 182 UNIONW Ready-to-Woar

STREET. ’Phone 1125-31. Hesperian, Liverpool, Dec. 3.
Tunisian, Liverpool, Dec 1Ô.

c. p. r: *
Lake Manitoba. Liverpqol, Nov 24. 
Monmouth, Bristol, Nov 27.
Corsican (chartered), Liverpool, • Dec 17. 
Empress of Ireland, Uverpool, Dec 31. 
Comican (chartered), Liverpool, Jan 14. 
Empress of Britain, Liverpool, Jan 28- 
Empress of Ireland, Liverpool, Feb 11. 
Empress of Britain, Liverpool, Feb 25. 
Lake Champlain, Liverpool, March 2. 
Empress of Ireland, Liverpool, March 11. 
Lake Manitoba. Liverpool, March 16. 
Empress of Britain, Liverpool, March 25. 
Lake Erie, Liverpool. March 30.

I Empress of Ireland, Liverpool, April 8. 
-[Lake Champlain, Liverpool, April 13. 

Empress of Britain, Liverpool. April 22. 
rrom Lake Michigan, Antwerp, Dec 1.

Mount Temple, Antwerp, Dec 15. 
Montreal, Antwerp, Dec .29.
Montezuma, Antwerp, Jan 12.
Lake Michigan, Antwerp, Jan 26.
Mount Temple, Antwerp, Jan 9.
Montreal, Antwerp, Feb 23.

IMO-tt Montezuma, Antwerp, March 9. 
i. i i—i Lake Michigan, Antwerp, March 23.

Mount Temple, Antwerp, April 6.

Furness Line.

Tabasco, London, Nov 17.

Manchester line.

Manchester Shipper. Manchester. Nov 20. 
Manchester Mariner. Manchester, Dec 4. 
Manchester Importer. Manchester, Dec 18. 
Manchester Shipper, Manchester, Jan 1. 
Manchester Mariner, Manchester, Jan 15. 

itJd Manchester Importer, Manchester, Jan 29.
Manchester Shipper, Manchester, Feb 12. 
Manchester Mariner, Manchester, Feb 12. 
Manchester Shipper, Manchester, Mar 12. 
Manchester Mariner, Manchester, April 9.

Head Line.

Bray Head, Dublin. Dec 25.
Bcngore Head. Belfast, Dec 28.

Elder-Dempster Line.

Benin, Barry, Nov 28.

Pickford & Black Line.

Almeriana, Bermuda, Nov 29.

ARTICLES of Every Kind,COAL AND WOOD »r.-. \ m

or ’Phone Main 468. Kindling wood a speci
alty. _______ ,

wwvw
t among theBARDSLBY, DRUGGIST, 

Cor. Richmond & Brussels st
TTORSE FOR SALE—Black mare, 1100 
-*-1- lbs. A F. Kirkpatrick, Gaspereaux 

2264-12—4.

-DRESSING AND REPAIRING DONL|^ 
Jr CODNER BROS., 'Phone 42S-Z1- 646 tiT> p. ft W. F. STARR, LTD., WtlOLE- 

TU sale and retail coal merchants. Agent* 
Dominion Coal Co., Ltd., 49 Smytho Street, 
14 Charlotte Street. Tel 4-U16. 3-e-lyr.

Station, ,N. B.

AProduce Commission Merchant
/"THICKENS, LAMB. WE8TERNJBEEP. 
G Fresh vegetables.^ and Better. S.

TjX)R SALE—Residènce at Brookville, 
A- 1 containing 8 rooms. Occupied by 
Frank S. Rogers. For further particulars 
apply 89 Charlotte street. 2257-12-2

T7TOR SALE OR' EXCHANGE—A LARGE 
T. number of Second Hand Stoves, In
cluding Tidys, Hot Blasts, and Heaters. Al- 

stoves. W. A. STBIPER ft CO., US- 
129 Mill street. Tel. 649.

BOARDING
"DOARDING—Rooms furnished and nn- 
■A*-' furnished; meals if desired. 1*8 Car- 

2274-12—4.

IX7HY NOT TRY PORT HOOD COAL 
VV now landing. An A 1 good coal, ecreen- 
,d, no Black. JAMES S. McGIVERN, Agent. 
Tel. 42. - ________ ___' TENDERSZ. DICKSON, City

mENDERS addressed to the undersigned 
at Ottaxv'a, in sealed envelopes, and 

marked on the envelopes "Tenders for 
Quarantine Supplies,” will be received up 
to noon of the
FIFTEENTH DAY OF JANUARY. $10, 
for supplies for the Quarantine Station.

The following euppl.es are required:
, Coal ;

Firewood ;
Fish;
Groceries;
Hardware and ship chandlery ;
Meat ;
Medical stores and disinfectants;
Uniforms, and other articles of ap

parel ;
Vegetables.

Forms may be obtained by application to 
the Department of Agriculture, Ottawa, 
or to the Medical Superintendent at Quar
antine..

The Department does not bind itselLdo | 
accept the lowest or any tender.

Newspapers copying this advertisement 
without authority from the Departing!!! 
will not be paid.

i ■
marthen, above Duke.COAL TO BURN—We have it. all sizes, 

W in Scotch Hard also Bread Cove, and 
Minudie Soft for prompt delivery. 'Rhone 
Main 1227, We do the rest. G. S. Cosrnan 
fc Co.

RESTAURANTS
fjVRY THE NEW RESTAURANT. 184 MILL 
1 street. Choice Chowders. mews etc- or
for anything eatable, at any time. >V. FOb-

FINEST PICTURE IN T]
WORLD A l/“THE STAR.”TXT ANTED — A few more boarders at 

’’ Keith's, 99 Elliott Row. 2206-12-25

TVOARDING—FIRST CLASS BOARDgo m WeeT Pro

prietor. Interpreter for U different 
•languages. 160 Mill
"DOARDING—LARGE SUNNY ROOM WITH Jt> board. Apply 222 Duke street. tf
DLEASANT ROOM WITH OR WITHOUT 
1 board. Hot water heating. MRS. KEL
LEY. ITS Princess street US0-tf

Motion picture critics land all the au
thoritative journals in till trade claim lor 
Pathe's magnificent drank Drink, the 
first place in the history oltbis new ,orm 
of entertainment » i- 4 photographic 
version of^Emil Zola'e powerful story, 
showing the evils of the/alcoholic habit. 
The Star is obliged to Show this great 
feature in two parts, heAuse of its length 
and tonight and Thursdly the first half 
will be thrown on the Lcreen. Another 
most unusual feature isl the V itagraph s 
portrayal pf the “divine! mermaid,” An
nette Kellerman, the hafdsomeet and best 
swimmer in the worlta Add to these 
great attractions the (fcmedies “Martyr 
Or Crank.” .and “Finnfcan's Initiation.” 
and vou have a monstel bill, the Star s 
best effort this fall. Mis A. L. Newing
ton is a great big -sucAf 
“Bonnie I Annie Laurie. ’ 
night.

CAN

Stirfl¥®W;
and 176 Brussels street.

CtT. JOHN CAFE. 9 MILL STREET OPEN
§. wi "ess »
P. BUSHFAN, Manager.

:
CONTRACTORS and BUILDERSi

street.
DWARD FARREN, CARPENTER AND 

Builder. Jobbing Promptly Attended to. 
Shop 69 Brussels street. Residence ,27 Main 
street. Telephone 2326-11.

’ E' SLEIGHS AND PUNGS LA££FFICAPPr?or(Sc^T i
RITCHIE, 114 Prince Wm. street 1883-tf

I
\JEW AND SECOND-HAND SLEIGHS AND 
^1 pungs. Repairing In all 
promptly attended to, GRAHAM, CUNNING
HAM ft NAVES. 46 Peter etreet.

1 M. THORNE, CARPENTER 
Builder. General Jobbing a Spe

cialty. Estimates Furnished. Satisfaction 
Guaranteed. Shop: U444 Princess street. 
Residence: to Victoria street; Telephone 
1724-21.

nftAHAM, CUNNINGHAM ft NAVES 46 
UT Peters street—New and Second Hand 
Carriages and Express Wagons for sale. Re
pairing and Painting promptly eltended to.
TTtOR SALE—HARD WOOD, SOFT WOOD 
X? and Kindling Wood. 'Phone 1677-Main.

COGOER, 373 tr. 377 Haymarket

R

INSURANCE
of every description.

TICKETS
to any part pf the world

LOWEST RATES.

»
STORAGE

CJTORAGE FOR FURNITURE IN BRICK 
fe building, clean and dry, cheap toMir- 

H. G. HARRISON, 52Q Main ^eet.
JOHN
Square.DYE WORKS

IPhone 924.I AMERICAN DYE WORKS, CO-New 
jife for your old garments—if there is 

^ife in the fabric, wo can renew the color 
to look like new and serve you just a.s 
long. Works. 27-29 Elm street, Nortn 
End; Office, 10 south side King Square; 
Phones, office.. 1323; Works, 511-41.

LOSTSTOVES
I OST—Feather t ruff, between Trinity 

church and Charlotte street, by way 
of Germain and Queen streets. Will finder 
kindly leave at Times office.

in her song, 
Be early toes TO VES—NEW AND SECOND HAND 

to Stoves and Pipe. All work and jobbing
PF-«.aSdooIOBtr*tEE~ mS

2288-12-1
A. L. JARVIS, 

Assistant Deputy Minister, an 
■ Secretary of Agriculture 

Ottawa. Canada, lltli November. lli'P.
2870-12-

THE FINAL SWITLKMENT.

The Final Settleroentlwas the hill again 
at the Opera House l*t night and was 
enjoyed bv a fair sized {house. It will lie 
repeated tonight, when ( the company will 
close their engagement.

TOST—A fountain pen, between King, I lj|{l| E An Xr 

-L* Charlotte and Waterloo streets. Re- j IllVIafcWl 8N
WATCH MAKERS 1DRY GOODS XX7ATCH. CLOCK, JEWELRY AND OP- 

rpHE NEW DRY GOODS STORK 7 WAT- 1 aod^refl’nishmg1 on 'gold and silver
ïd eÆ°nÆ's Furntshtngsf tfome^ai^I In- {^.ZefTo' tf cfflSe’SST W°-a? was ssr*-Jw,er “d

ATCH REPAIRS—HIGH CLASS _WORK, 
W. PARKES, Prac-

ward if returned to Charles Swan ton, 216 
Waterloo.

97 Print* William Stree
2277-12-2. (Opposite 0. Ie. B. Telegrsphi

T OST—On Brussels or Richmond streets, ,
two pieces of dress trimming. Finder — 

please leave at Times office. 23-tf

l>.

Cook s Cotton
KENT COUNTY NOTESui

n^imwatrcahmaCkengeiS38 Mill streei next to 

Hygienic Bakery. A trial solicited.

T OST—A FOX TERRIER PUP, FRIDAY 
JLJ evening. Finder will be rewarded on 
returning to H. H. McLEAN, 24 Horsfield 
street. 2167-tf.

ENGRAVERS can
Rexton, N. B.. Nov. 29—Two bears, a 

large orie and a small one, were seen 
the farm of William Forster at East Gal 

! loway a few days ago. They were pur
sued but not captured.

Twin babies were bom to Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph I-eBlanc at the Kent Northern 
Hotel on Thursday evening. They are a 
girl and a boy.

Miss Estelle Lanigan- has accepted a 
position in the ventral office of the tele 
phone company at Richibucto.

J. L. Hutchinson has received word 
from Gloucester. Mass., that his eehooner 
Lovai. has put into that port with her 
deck swept in bad weather.

The Acadia Telephone Lines Co., incot" 
porated at the last session of parliament 
by a number, of Kent County people, has 
completed a portion of the line and es 
tahlished connection with the N. B. Tele 
phone Co's line at St. Louis. The new 
line runs from St. Louis to Rogersville. 
with boxes at McLeod's Mills, St. Ignace, aa Qfk Ç* I^hn O Rn
Acadie Siding and Acadieville, and is ^ 31 ’ JOIln
ing extended to Rosaireville. Tt supple
ments the service of the New Brunswick 
company in u way which will be appreci
ated by the public, as telephone communi
cation with these points has long been 
needed.

Special Fares for
Maritime 

Winter Fair
Amherst, N. S.

85 No. S
rSrSss

F Engravers!*^ ^'at^'strt^1 Wept^e oil

Acadia Pictou Nut!
$3.25 Per Load Delivered

??2. mofSTOCK GAMBLING \*QormerlvFURNITURE
A LL kinds of second hand furniture and 

stovrs bought and sold, r^paii ing 
and refinishing promptly attended to, 
ranges and heaters always on l)and. B. J. 
Bara’s, Brussels street. ___________

pai
CoorMtmomu

Other Lines.

Teodora de Larranaga, Port Natal, Nov 27. 
(See also Page 3.)

|is a safer proposition than owning Prof. D. G. Hogarth, who lectured be- 
fore the Archaeological society on Monday 
night, used a reflectroscope supplied to 

’ liim by Wm. McIntosh, and he said that 
j in all his travels he had never used a bet- 
i ter instrument.

Fresh from the Mines
Cleanest soft coal for cooking property unprotected by Fire In-

!i
surance in strong companies.

NO SHAKESPEARE
"rangesFRUITS, CONFECTIONERY THEATRE December 6, 7, 8, 9. 1909 

Round trip tickets will te issued

Good going Dec. 4 to ?, 1909 
Good for return Dec. IO, 1909

-----FROM----- -

(XTtRUlTS AND CONFECTIONERY-CHOICE 
J? Hue of frul:, confectionery, light gro- 
rerles. New dates, new Age, swjei Cider, 
(iood line bot. drinks. C. L. JENKiNS, 37 
Waterloo St. ’Phone 1986-4L

GEO. DICK, 48 BfllTTtlN ST.
CHESTM

Jarvis 4 Whittal^f E"“ sc™,vr.‘w
_/ A Boon tttft*f\Thrifty >

-VALUE. Scheme to Raise $25,000,000 
For National Memorial Fails

’Phone 1116Foot of Germain St.

Iren.
/:er. Ivondon. Dec. 1—rite extravagant scheme 

for commemorating Shakespeare a tercen
tenary by the erection of a national thé
âtre at a cost of 825.000,000 including the 
endowment considered necessary by its or- 

n\z«rs. is already on the rocks.
Affart from the $350,000 promised by an 

supporter several months ago. 
blic has not yet subscribed $25,000, 

and 'tie methods of the organizing oom- 
mitteelare such that all the leading actors 

d with the undertaking are now 
threatluing to withdraw their support.

louse wife?SHORT ROUTE Fire Insuranc
74 Prince Wm. Street *sBETWEEN

For further particulars, enquire o' 
the nearest Ticket Agent

BETWEEN
MONTREAL and VANCOUVERHALIFAX ga

CQBULBS! BULBS! anonymous
theth«,Maritime Province Points Just arrived from Holland, Hyli 

Tulips. Daffodils, Crocus, Narcissfi| 
Now is the time to plant them.

Choice Roses, Carnations, Violets, 
cut every day.

VICTORIA HOTELBREAKF.
sofb/

■ PACIFIC EXPRESS ’
Leaves Montreal 

Daily at 10.80 p.m. 
Coaches. Pala» b Sleep
ers and Tourist Sleep
ers to Vancouver.

&u•IMPERIAL LIMITED'
Leans Montreal 

Dally at 10.10 am. 
Coaches and Palace 
Sleepers to Vancouver

AND KING STREET. ST. JOHN, N. B.
ELECTRIS ELEVATOR AND ALL LATES' 

AND MODERN IMPROVEMENTS,

ON THE BEAC H.
Cap. Ramaeie—I'm a poor old seadog. 
Visitor—AVhat's the trouble? Lost your 

bark ?

gpEacy of flavour, 
and economy in use

f-onne

MONTREAL ; In strength 
I nutritiousne „

“ Epps’s ” is unsurpassed. D. W. McCORMICK, PR^PHo>^ the average woman does abuse her 
husbtfid -and how he does tleeeive it!H.S. CRUIKSHANW. B. HOWARD, D.P.A.. C.P.E it John, N.B. ildren thrive on “ Epps’s.159 Union St.

S AND ALL READ WANT ADS. ♦

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS TH ♦
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MIKE TWIN SULLIVAN
OUTCLASSES JIMMY GARDNER

OPINIONS ON USE OF STOVAINE
VARY AMONG MEDICAL MEN I Give My Electric Belt Freef

Prof. Jonnesco Declares His Demonstrations Suc
cessful — Lancet Takes Other View—French 
Expert Says General Application Would Be a 
Crime

Wear it while 
You will

Take my Electric Belt for what it will do for you. 
you sleep at night or while you are resting after your work, 
find it a vitalizer, a tonic to your nerves, a rejuVenator of waning vitality.
Use it for any aliment which drugs have failed to cure, and you will never 
cease praising it.-

I claim that I can cure weak men ; that I can pump new life into 
wornout bodies; that 1 can cure your pains and aches, limber up your joints, ^ 
and make you feel as frisky and vigorous as you ever did in your life. 
That's claiming a good deal, but I have got a good ren^dy, and know it 
well enough to take'all the risk if you will pay me when you are cured. -,

No man loses on this. If the cure is worth the price, you don’t have ^ 
to pay for it until you get it. When you are ready to say you are a big. Hg 
husky and frisky specimen of vigorous manhood, that you haven’t got 
an ache or pain in your whole body, and that you feel better than you 
ever did in your life, I get paid. If you can’t say it after using my belt 
for three months, then give me back my old belt and I won’t ask a cent.
All I ask is security while you use it. t

A short time ago I took a case that I couldn’t cure, and I didn’t see £ 
why, as I had cured hundreds like it. Anyway, my patient returned the ^ 
belt and said I hadn't done him any good. He said he thought I had * 
treated him honestly and wanted to pay me the cost of the belt, because 
it couldn’t be used again. I refused and told him that I had made a con
tract to cure him or- get nothing, and I wouldn’t take a dollar I liadn t 
earned.

Latter Has No Chance in Twelve Round Go—Ques
tion of National League President a Disturb
ing Matter—General News of Sport

ç

■
I

$■
In the third case a high induction was 

made m order to procure anaesthesia for 
a mastoid operation. After two injections, 
although the skin wag perfectly analgesic, 
there was so much agitation on the part 
of the patient when the periosteum was 
dealt with that- chloroform was l-esorted 
to, and the operation was performed under 
its influence.”

In conclusion the Lancet says that Prof. 
Jonnesco lays great stress on the import - 

of not sterilizing-stovaine itself.-The- 
chemists who prepared the stovaine for 
this occasion declare that it was not ster
ilized. Its behavior, however, suggested 
to some that in reality there had, perhaps 
been a mistake in this respect, and that to 
this the want of complete success in the 
demonstration may have been due.

Il Paris

London, Nov. 27—Thomas Jonnesco 
head of the Medical Department of the 
University of Bucharest, who has been 
demonstrating successfully here the use of 
stovaine as an anaesthetic, has sailed for 
New York on the Kronprinzessin Cècilie 
on a brief visit, at the invitation of a 
number of medical friends in" the States. 
While there he will demonstrate his me- 
thod'of the use of stovaine in conjunction 
with strychnine.

“I did not invent stovaine,” said Dr. 
Jonnesco in conversation, before his depar
ture from lvondon. “but I have discover
ed the miraculous powers of strychnia add
ed to stovaine as an absolutely harmless 
and thoroughly efficient anaesthetic.

Smile During Operation
Dr. Jonnesco showed a number of pho

tographs of patients going through sur
gical operations—men and woipen of all 
ages—and all of these patients were smil
ing. There was a series of photographs 
of a boy of eight whose brains had, to be 
explored.

"This lad." the professor commented, 
‘‘.was talking to me all the time I was 
operating on him. As you see, hie eyes 
were bandaged, and-he knew so little that 
I was busy upon his brain that he kept 
asking when I would begin the operation, 
for he was anxious to receive a silver 
coin which I had promised to give him 
afterward.

“It has come to stay," added Prof. 
Jonnesco. "In many European countries 
its marvellous properties are-fully recog
nized and I am glad that during my short 
stay in London, so conservative in every
thing, I succeeded in convincing, many of 
the leading medical and scientific author
ities. The. possibilities of the new anaes
thetic are obviously boundless.”

i
latter horse was valued at #5,000. Recently 
a Morgan stallion valued at $5,000 on ex
hibition there, died of pneumonia, and Pa- 
jorita, owned by H. G. Bedwell, is serious
ly ill with the same ailment. It is believ
ed the horses caught cold while crossing 
the mountains and xthe high altitude ag
gravated the trouble.

Jimmy Gardner of Lowell never had a 
chance in his twelve-round go with Mike 
(Twin) Sullivan of Cambridge before the 
Anchor Athletic Club in the Grand Opera 
House, New Haven. (Conn.) on- Monday- 
night. Sullivan boxed him right and left, 
but the blows were light and the crowd 
refused to take the bout seriously. It was 
hissed several times and once or twice it 
was punctuated by cries of “frame up.” 
No visible punishment was taken or given 
and neither man turned a hair during the 
nfill.
•Gardner played for Sullivan's body 

throughout the go and punched so low 
several times that he was warned by Ref- 
erèfc McGuire. Sullivan carried the fight
ing to his man throughout the match but 
his blows rained lightly down and on one 
occasion Gardner smilingly dropped his 
gnard and allowed Sullivan to beat a tat
too on his cheeks.

A crowd of 3000 packed the theatre. This 
is the fifth meeting of the rival middle- 
weights. Sullivan has twice won the de
cision and the other two bouts were draws 
hfo decision was allowed tonight but Sul
livan outpointed his man all the way.

Lewiseeent a challenge from Paris to the 
winfièr of thé Jimmy Gardner Mike Twin 
Sullivan bout. A Paris club stands ready 
to offer the winner a fat sum if he will 
cross the Atlantic and tackle Willie. He 
says:

“I expect that Papke will meet me here 
the first part of January. If he comes he 
will draw a record house and that will 
amount to something, for Jeanette and 
McVey last season drew $18,000, but. Papke 
and I will beat that if the promoters are 
judges of what the people want. Harry 
Lewis -would have done weH'bere for we 
would have got a gate of at least $10,000 
and that’s double what we should draw 
at any place in the states. The Sullivans 
would be great cards here as would be 
Jack O’Brien and Al Kaufmann. One big 
fight that I will get will be in Wales with 
Tom Thotnàé. the English middleweight 
champion. Thomas is reputed to be the 
best man that England has produced in 
years. In fact, Owen Moran and Jim Dris
coll claim that he will stop me in twenty 
rounds.

“We will probably fight at Mountain 
Ash, where Freddie Welsh and Young 
Josephs fought'. They drew a gate of 
$21,000 and Thomas is a better card there 
than Welsh, and I am a better card than 
Josephs, and Thomas rays we will beat 
that gate by several thousand.”

Al. Kaufman, the California heavy
weight, says that he stands ready to fight 
Jeffries from six to 20 rounds within 90 
dpys, winner take all. He also states be 
can whip Jack Johnson if the latter will 
agree to a 45-round mill.

Ti^ng battles this week are:
Tonight—George Alger v. Billy Nixon, 

Mike Haley v Young Jefferson and Young 
Doherty v. Frank Russell, Apollo A. C., 
Salem.

T^nrsdfcy—Jeff ries-Qotch show. Armory 
A. A., Boston; Joe Wagner v. Charley 
Goodman, Albany; Young Zirmger v. Phil 
McGovern, Pittsburg;. Patsey Kline v. 

-Frankie Neil. Baltimore ; Kid Broad v. Joe 
tiêîger, Lancaster. Penn.

Friday—Kid Johnson v. Morris Bloom, 
Omaha, Neb.

Sport Briefs
The mile record for motor cycles, 54 4-5 

seconds, was broken at San Jose, 'Cal., 
Sunday by W. G. Collins on a seven-horse 
power machine. Hie time was 53 4-5 sec
onds.

Following a mass meeting 
business men and city officials 
leans on Friday last, at which the requisite 
amount of money was raised, there was 
forwarded to Everett C. Brown, of Chi
cago. the new head of the A. A. U., a 
formal acceptance of the holding of th 
national track and field championships of 
the A. A. U.. at New Orleans in 1910.

According to a rumor which corner from 
an apparently reliable source. Jim Crow
ley. of the Irish'- American At'C, the 
teur distance king, will shortly turn pro
fessional.
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READ THE PROOF
Nothing Short of Miracles are Being Performed 

Every Day

of; athletes, 
at New Or- )

I

Paris, Nov. 27—The injection of stov
aine into the spinal column to produce ■ 
anaesthesia is not approved at the first 
blush by many French surgeons. One of, 
the most eminent of them, Prof. Pozzi, ; 
of the Broca Hospital, when asked his 
opinion of the treatment, tersely described 
it as “sport in surgery.”

“To witness an operation upon one
self,” he said, “might be attractive to some j 
patients, might even be called a theatrical 
treat; but I’m certain a gtfeat majority 
of patients would suffer enough mentally

would

e bcaygeon, Ont.

o1^ your Belt. I 
whatever. My

Lock Box 19,Otter Lake, Que.
Dear Sir,—Words would fail to tell you the good that 

your Belt has done for me. At the time I got it, I ha^Ji 
been an invalid for nearly 2 years. Some of the ailm 
I had for over 20 years. Well, Doctor, I often 
God bless you—and thank God that ever such a thn^ was 
discovered by the art of man. The Rheumatic pros pre
vented me from sleeping or walking. One nijdft, when 
suffering greatly and could not sleep, I placedJit around 
jny leg, and after 6 hours sleep, I awoke a» free frond 
’pain as when 10 years old. The next night I applied iMÆ 
to the other- leg with the same result, and hive not halp 
any pains since. It has done its work and 1 would not 
sell it or exchange it for any other Belt. I expect that 
through my recommendation you will sell not le 
dozen Belts, as a great many came to me to fin
results in my case, and found me walking and working, South Bay, Ont.
the same as 30 years ago. I told them that it was Dc* - Dear Sir,—One year ago last February I was taken with 
McLaughlin’s Belt that had done it all. Now, sir, you Nervous Exhaustion (the Doctors pronounced it.) I suf~ 
can use my name in any way, as I am prepared to vouch fered all the tortures of that disease; was all run down,
what I say is true. Hoping the Lord will bless you and go weak I could hardly do anything at all.
that you will be ever successful in your business, began to use your Belt there has been a marked improve

ment in my condition in the different ways mentioned. 1 
have slept good every night since wearing your Belt, 
which is one of the greatest blessings of mankind; I 
have a great deal more ambition; work used to seem such 
a mountain, now jt seems more a pleasure ; more strength 
and vim"; memory better; digestion better; constipation 
about gone, which I was bothered with a great deal; head 
feels better and I feel far better in every way.

Dear Sir,—I Cannot speak too highly 
t speak of its^aults, as it has 

good 'tmd IJsleep we
can] 
apjptil 
helvwr sleeper. You

a
l^^nough II never was a 
najjpe if you choose and 

and every gg6d quality your 
wish to publisl^nn my case, I am 

it is all true and

a ma-
!use
;^endation /r

«kit for you, as I 
;hers who are suffej*w

:eci
Bowling ■It posset 

idy to JjIn the Mercantile Bowling league last 
evening the Insurance team secured four 
points from the Accountants with a total 
pinfall of '1,339. The game was played on 
Black's alleys and several spectators wit
nessed the match. The following is the 
score:

will just give it a fairhop<
ial and be conyrthrough the horror this sight 

awaken in them to < balance all the incon
veniences of the older anaesthetics. Then, 
too,"a spinal injection qf stovaine is cer
tainly dangerous. It may be especially so 
in some cases, notably where there is 
heart ore kidney trouble.

“I myself have used it, and this proves j 
it^at my opinion is not prejudiced. It i 
would be the gravest kind of a mistake, 
even a crime, to encourage its indiscrim
inate use in the spine* - One of my con
freres in Paris had two cases in which 
deaths were directly due to injections of 
stovaine. There is no rule by which one 
can know how far1 the clriig will permeate 
the system/’

Dr. Jonnesco reached. New York yester-^ 
day.

ipectfully yours, W. A. GRAHAM.
than a

!uhe
Accountants.

Total. Ave. 
258 86

85 95. m 844*

244 81)4
88 218 93)4

Sinclair
Cowan............ 74
Chilps
Stanton .. .87
Moore.............103 90

73 91 94

Since I76 80 . 76
Lancet Has Other View75 82

From your friend, JAMES WAY.
Apple Hill, Ont.

Dear Sir,—Since I last wrote to you I feel like a new 
I now eat meat which I have not for three years,

The Lancet this week gives a technical 
description of Prof. Jonnesco’s demonstra
tions, which, it says, were attended with 
“a comparative want of success. One 
case was almost perfectly successful, but
in the second—laparotomy for gastric car
cinoma—there was a straining expiration 
which interfered witll the surgeon’s mani
pulations to an undesirable extent.

413 421 440 1274

Insurance. man.
and I can work all the time and do hard work too. I 
thank you a thousand times for having advertised your 
Belt in the papers and I shall recommend it to all the 
people who have the same sickness as I had. Yours very 
truly, MILES AMELOTTE.

Machum .. .
Gregory..........
Atchinson . .
Eetev..............
Gilmour

76 87 242 81
83 88 264 88
81 74 252 84

11! 105 293 97)4
91 97 288 96

-a

Yours ti^uly, NELSON ROSE.

men do—that you are twice the man you have ever (
I have

Now what would you give to be able to say as these 
been before? You can do so, and it will cost you nothing until you experience these grand benefits, 
cured thousands of men who have squandered the savings of years in useless doctoring.

My Belt is easy to use; put it on when you go to bed; you feel 
thé glowing heat from it (no sting or burn, as in the old-style belts). and 
you feel the nerves tingle with the new life flowing into them. You get up 
in the morning feeling like a two-year-old.

Wherever you are, I think I can give you the name of a man in your 
town that I have cured. Just send me your address and let me try.
This is my twenty-fourth year in the business of pumping new vim into 
worn-out humanity, and I’ve got c ures in nearly every town on the map.

If you will come and see me I’ll explain it to you. If you can': call, 
let me send you my book full of the things a man finds inspiring to 
strength and courage. Free if you send this ad.

Office Hours—9 a. m. to 6 p. m. Wednesday and Saturday to 9 p. m.

KING’S HORSES WON 
$100,720 IN SEASON

NEWFOUNDLAND 
NOT READY FOR 

CONFEDERATION

442 451 1339

In the Printers’ League the Standard 
team won four points from the Sun yes
terday afternoon on the Victoria alleys. 
The score was:

1
m. s. McLaughlin

Mis Majesty Second on the List 
of English Turf Winners

214 St. James Street, Montre*), Can.
Standard.

Public Men Wary on the Subject Please send me your book, free.Irving.
Barry.
Magee 
Ingraham.. . 75

69 67 72 208
74 98 88 260

67 86 234
73 76 224

6944
8644 But Union With Canada LookedManchester, Eng., Nor. 30—The Man

chester November handicap of 1,500 sov
ereigns, for three-year-olds and upward^,
distance one mile and a half, the last im- _ ^ ^ __ -
portant event in -flat .racing of the present Toronto, Nov. 29—Confederation & a
season, was won here today by Admiral forbidden topic in Newfoundland politics, 
Togo III., 100 to 7; Rattiea, 7 to 2, was but it is discussed^ àlPÀe' -same, so J. R. 
second, and Rockburne, 100 to 9, third. L. Starr, K. G., found, on a recent visit to 
Also ran: Dibs, RoyaF Realms Lafayette, Terra Nova. During Mev Starr’s trip to 
Santeve,. Symon’s Pride, Old China,’nLào-v (he island, he had occasion to meet Sir 
media, Faithful Don, "Eaton Lad, Moor- Edward Morris ànd.àiiemtiers of the gov- 
land Lad, Thunderbolt,: ■Simonson, Rose ernmenty so he took^Aj 
I^oyal. portunity to learn w^iat

The season which closed today was bn the proposal that^fîf 
chiefly remarkable for the success of King a province of Canada!
Edward and the “American invaders.” Mr. “The attorney-general). Hon. Donald 
Fairie heads the list of winning owners, Morrison, was the only jnan I met on the 
with $188,195 to his credit, the King com- island,” said Mr. Starr. ^Who openly an- 
ing second with $102,720. His Majesty’s nounced that confederation was a proposi- 
prominence in the list was due to the tion that was well worth Newfoundland^ 
achievements of two of his horses—Min- consideration any time. - My curiosity was 
oru, the winner of the Two Thousand great as to the position *he islanders took 
Guineas stakes at Newmarket and the on the confederation movement. Very 
Derby at Epsom, and Princess De Galles, few of the-public men would commit tfcgju- 
who finished second both in the One selves. As far as I learned, the outlying 
Thousand Guineas stakes and in the Oaks, population were pretty much againstntke 

Mr. Fame's Bayardo, Who proved such proposition, 
a disappointment in the Two Thousand “j fancy no real campaign in favor of 
Guineas stakes and in the Derby, but w-ho confederation with all the facts before the 
since then has won eleven, races, valued people lias ever been solidly attempted, 
at $123,985, xCas the chief contribution to and it will be some time before any of 
Mr. Fairie’s success. the great leaders of public opinion would

One of the outstanding features of the dare take the question up. There was, 
season, however, was the successful cam- however, quite a deep undercurrent of 
paign organized by H. P. Whitney and feeling that confederation was the ultimate 
his trainer, A. J. Joyner. Mr. Whitney, destiny of the colony.” 
with a total of $45,295, xtfas seventh bi the Mr. Starr found St. John’s a busy city, 
list of winning owners. J. R. Keénë has “It has a popitiation of 35,000, and as I 
not been so successful, the stakes crédited looked upon the business being transacted 
to him amounting to only $19,025. the mystery to me Was "Why the popula-

Frank Woôtton, an Australian boy, 16 tion was not doubled. - , The harbor was a 
years of age, heads the list of jockeys with forest of masts, fishing vêseels everywhere, 
a total of 160 mounts, his last being that “One Newfoundlander pointed out to 

Admiral Togo, who finished first in me that the main products of the island 
the Manchester November handicap this were cod, fog and dog. 
afternoon; But if a true test of jockey- “St. John’s is a distinctly English' city, 
ship is a percentage of wins to mounts. The hook stores sell English books, and 
“Danny” Maher, the American jockey, the dry good** stores se|l English dress 
stilt holds the lead he has enjoyed for tlie goods, and the jjeople have a modified 
past five years without a break, his per- English accent all their own. 
centage being 27.33 to Wodtton’s 21.19. • , .

rish Instead of Farm

Name.,81 78
for Some Time7344 Address

•T*i’299 305 322 928

Sun.

McManu* .. . .75 
Morrjeey .. . .64
Evaiw............... 61
Mullina .. . .89

81 70 226
77 54 195
64 85 210
78 59 226

76)4
65

■70 For the quality of pure interest and 
a thrilling plot a book by LOUIS 
TRACY never fails — his latest

75%
ntage of an op- 
thé feeling was 
“càlonÿbecomé

389 300 268 857
Barry, of the Standard, had ithe highest 

single score, rolling 98 and also the beat 
average, securing 8644.

1
1
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IMORNING NEWS e 1Pittsburg fans are aroused now over 

rumors of trouble at the coming meeting 
of the National League, and Barney Drey- 
fuse, owner of the Pittsburg champions, 
and of Forbes Field, is bring urged to take 
his club out of the National League and 
join fortunes with the American.

The impulsive fans who advocate this 
have heard that the new purchase of the 
Philadelphia club may swing the balance 
of power to the enemies of the Pittsburg 
magnate, and result in the election of a 
president other than Hevdler, to whom 
Dreyfuse has been committed, and they 
also understand that in such event the 
Pittsburg club may not be allowed to re
tain the#recognition in the league to which 
it has been accustomed and to which its 

in baseball would seem to en-

OVER THE WIRES
Alonzo J. Whiteman, a former mayor of 

Duluth and member of the Minnesota leg
islature, and now known as the “prince 
of crooks,” will have to serve out his sen
tence of eight years and five months for 
obtaining money under false pretences. 
Whitemaij was heir to a fortune of $2,1)00,- 
000 left him by his father. His defeat for a 
seat in congress is blamed for his down
fall.

sV)
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» ?« in amazing series
iCIoth $1.25Insanity will be the plea of James M. 

Harmon Jr., on trial at Cambridge, Mass, 
for the murder of his sweetheart, Miss 
Maud A. Hartley, in Pnmfir/1b on De
cember 16, 1908. On the evTob 
witnesses which occupied six hours, the 
government rested its case.

At a special meeting of the Deanery of 
Woodstock yesterday apportionment for 
the various parishes and missions towards 
the missionary fund was considered. Ad
dresses were delivered by Bishop Rich
ardson and others on missions. B. B. Man- 
zer, t. Mugherton, J. R. Brown and T. 
C. Strong teft Woodstock for Fredericton 
last night to interview the government for 
a grant of $3,000 for the Woodstock exhi
bition next fall.

Settlement of the coal strike at Edmon
ton was effected yesterday., The company 
will pay the men 21*4 cents more for each 

mined and will recognize the union in 
the check off and other matters.

i
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Hudspn Douglas, the 
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TRe Lantern of LuckNo matter how many un-prise* are 
sprung or how many clubs change hands 
in the National Leaeue before the annual 
meeting at the Waldorf on December 14, 
John A. Heydler will be a candidate for 
re-election as president. He was pre-, 
pared to withdraw rather than plunge the 
organization into trouble over his can- 
didaev. and made such an offer to Barney 
Dreyfuse, the Pittsburg Club owner, who 
has been a controlling power in the old 
circuit. Dreyfuss would not listen to such 
a plan.

j
ij

'H The cover, whichis a beauty, isn't half as good as the 
■story, which is jffe of the kind you can’t afford to miss.

/ Cloth $1.25

FOR SALE WHEREVER BOOKS ARE SOLD

on

1/ij

yNEW BRUNSWICK 
WOMAN DIES IN 

NANAIMO, B. C.

“Agriculture does nbt seem to have 
taken hold as yet with any strength,” 
continued Mr. Starr. 'Everybody fishes 
instead. But the best celery I ever ate 
was 
self.

Baseball » McLEOD & ALLEN The Boue of 
Good fiction [TORONTOyJohn M. Ward, on whom the baseball 

rf*t(rKeuts have united ns the man to take 
Heyîler’s place, says that he will not ac
cept the presidency unless he gets control 
■or ten year* and the right to name hi» 
own secretary. If Ward meuis what he 
wffknd holds out for a ten-year term, 
ttiefe i* absolutely no chance of his being 
elected. -

WEDDINGS vV
/grown in the city of St. John’s it-

IN THE SUPREME COURT.
In the matter of Francis Kerr Com
pany Limited, and in the matter of the 
Winding Up Act before His Honor 
Mr. Justice McKeown.

Messrs. Cross, Wilson, Sipprell and Haley 
and Rev. D. Hutchinson were appointed 
to arrange a programme for the winter’s 
work, which will commence in about two 
weeks.

The members of the Belleisle Methodist 
mission yesterday extended an invitation 
to Rev. H. S. Young to become pastor.

The woodwork about the stairway in 
LeB. Wilson’s t ailor shop in • Germain 
street, caught fire last night from a stove. 
Edward Walsh rang in an alarm from 
box 23. A stream from No. 1 chemical 
was sufficient to extinguish the fire.

T. H. Estabrooks has secured the top 
floor of the Magee building in Water 
street for a warehouse.

The Ladies’ Aid Society of Douglas Av
enue Christian church last night held a 

successful tea and sale. Following 
is of the committees: Mrs. A. Dun
lop, Mite. S. Hines, Mrs. W. Merritt. Mrs. 
G. Wilson, Mrs. McAffee. Mrs. G. Whelp- 
ley, MrsXlî. Roberts; Mrs. W. White, 

F. iXmith. Mrs. G. Eagles. Mrs. 
Suffit. MisA Ida App. Miss Annie Liiigley 
dfliss Helen! Hines, Miss Jennie Moote, 
Miss Roberta Roberts, Miss Sadie Irons, 
Mrs. Watsfh and Mrs. Mabee.

ice court yesterday afternoon 
Wm. GoldjBg and Arthur Galbraith were 
sent, up f jr trial on a charge of stealing 
two ovei^bat.s from Wm. Higgins. Ray
mond wLeod was allowed to go. as his 

romised to send him to school re- 
gnlai$r and jiaid a fine of $4 for him.

Ellis, of the 3rd Regt. C. A., 
injured while on his way to 

Fetewawa last June, has been awarded 
$1,000 and has had all his hospital bills 
settled, and expenses paid by the owners 
of Dominion Park. Montreal, where he 
was hurt. W. H. Harrison*was acting for 
him m the suit against the company. He 
was hurt in the House of Nonsense and 
was laid up for nearly three months. Mr. 
Ellis and his wife have left .for a trip to 
Brockton, Mass.

MORNING LOCALS.Vilcox-Harper.

A quiet wedding took plaie at the resi
dence of Rev. J. E. Purdie, 245 Millidge 
Avenue, last evening, when Arthur Wil
cox and Mies Lillian Harper, both of this 

married by him. Mr. and Mrs. 
Wilcox will reside in Cliff street.

IPrimary1 education coqld be improved,
Mr. Starr found.

■ “They have no public'1 schools in our 
sen»#, hut each church' teaches it's ’titvn 
followers. This sometimes ihakes two, ed that there were about 3Ü0 present. 111- 
three or four schools, as nearly as I'colild eluding representatives from all the Bap- 
gather, where one public school would be tist churches of the city. George A. Whit- 
sufficient. The Methodists. Roman Ca- taker presided. Addresses were delivdred 
t Polies, Anglicans-and Presbyterians seem by Rev. W. .Camp. Rev. W . R. Robiuson 
to be the stronger bodies. j and Rev. B. 11. Nobles.

“I was told by'one of'the chief men in At a meeting of the l.aymmis Missiou- 
St. John’i that* even while the people ary Movement committee he» yesterday, 
«long the coast may not be educated, lie 
had seen them go into the woods and cut 

Nka timber, build their own little two- 
vessel, Fail her up to Labrador and 

bring Bl|vl< a cargo of fish, while the men 
who did^tiiis would not be able to read or

Susan Roberta Barker, wife of Judge C. 
H. Barker of Nanaimo,.(B. Q.) died there 
recently. She had been ill for some time. 
Mre. Barker was one of the best known 
and most highly respected res"dents of the 
city. She was a native of Dmglastown, 
(N. B.) and had resided in Nanaimo for 
nearly twenty years. Besides her husband 
‘he is survived by three brokâers. Dr. Xy. 
L. Russell, inspector of the Sew York In
sane Asylum. E. Howard Ryshell, princ p- 
al of the Victoria High Sc 
Ruf-s 1. of Vict/r.a; ibso. Tour

At a rally of the United Baptist A’oung 
People’s League last night, a roll call show-

jlh* Turf
Several horses which have* been shipped 

to El Paso. Tex*3, for the Juarez (Mexico) 
fare meeting, scheduled to open December 
1. have died, owing to the high altitude. 
Martine, owned by A. T. Vandeter. May 
Hanley, owned by John Farris, and Lud
hiana. owned by John Merklem. died. The

UPON MOTION of Mr. J. King Kelley, 
counsel for the petitioner in this matter, 
the Court doth hereby order that notice 
be given to the creditors, contributories 
and shareholders and members of the said 
Francis Kerr Company, Limited, and all 
others interested in the said Francis Kerr 
Company, Limited, that a winding up or
der has been made in this matter and that 
Edward N. Herrington has been appointed 
Provisional Director of the said Company, 
and that on the Seventeenth day of De
cember, A. D. 1900. at thcjLinge’s Cham
bers in the Pugsley Buildup in the City 
of Saint John at the lioui^^: eleven o’clock 
in the forenoon, an oueFr will be made 
appointing a liquidato^or liquidators of 
the said Company. M

AND THIS CfU* DOTH FURTHER 
ORDER that noli^rthereof shall be given 
to the creditors,i^ntribiitories, sharehold
ers mid members of the said Company, 
and those interested in the said Francis 
Kerr Company, Limited, by publishing a 
notice of this order in the Times and 
Standard newspapers published in the 
City of Saint John in the successive is
sues of said newspapers from the first day 
of December, A. D. 1909, up to the 17th 
day of December, A. D. 1909.

Dated this 16th day of November*. A. 
D. 1909.

(Signed) HARRISON A. McKEOWN.
J. S. C.

city, were

I
A concert given last night in Portland 

street Methodist church was well atternl- 
An excellent programme was carried 
The concert was held by the ladies'

ed. ool, and Fred
circle of the church. Lis.

Jjamont. of Silverton, Col.. Mj?. jlo 
Miss Russell and Miss itusseil. Ml SEVEREST INDIGESTION 

CURED BY “N
maiof Victoria.BUDGET REJECTED BY LORDS,

VOTE STANDS 350 TO 75
»

Iwrite or pVh measure.
Canadian\mnke have done the banking 

business in Newfoundland since 1894. Mr. 
Starr pointe\ out. He found the news
paper’^ starvii
si vc cable rat Is. This more than anything 
else. \x* bclnp ed. contributed to the in 
sidar condition of Newfoundland life and 

ydfitics. /

Father Morriscy’s Si Remedy
»;
|» Somanypeople with Stomach Trouble 

or wrote to Father Morriscy that 
he gave the matter special attention, 
atuTclev)sed his V'No. 11” Tablets, 
ygch of these tJBlets will digest 1)1 

.pounds of foocVi good meal—so that 
" even if the stafialh can

COMPULSORY EDUCATION elReadïojîe di*ltS'

/ IN SASKATCHEWAN Gosl,3e
Régine, Sank.. Nov. 30 -in the Tesisljhre , gevere 
Ron Mr. (alder moved the woml n apiiig 0fthJ 
of the bill tn amend the school urdiiifcie, • ,em J 
j roviding compulsory education. another restyce, an
member of the house, said Mr. G:i*p°r, j FalfierÆlorrisc^
“will agree 1 hat it is the duty of the Idris- workedV^cles, 
lature and the school boards to sector | çntjrejy cured 
better attendance of children at tmv j00k to the 
schools in the province. In so far ns rur-X^he quantity, 
al communities are nonce mod conditions 

not too bad. but conditions

for news because of exces- came
Impressive Scene But No Marked Excitement T. 

P. O’Connor Sees Home Rule For Ireland Soon| 
Coming f

Mr
ls/the yf*de- 
L^rjsrwhiéh is 
Found onâvery 
(bottle (t tiÿ 
genuinef /

rcely act
( In the PHr. •leu# curei

Salmon B, 1908. 
tion, so 

t^Tiad cancer 
etch doctor’s 
'ced to seek 
this was the 

F His treatments 
il I have been 

, ™ ,hat now I do, 
qualJy of the die

London. Nov. 30-In the sedate detach- array of strange faces were seen on the j 
•d manner characteristic of the proceed- benches, owing to the presence of numbers, 

in the gilded chamber and in direct of peers who only appear in t.he bouse in |
most exceptional cases. ;

When the vote was announced just be 
fore midnight, as 350 to 75 in favor of the 
amendment, a few mixed cheers were 

Owing to the crowded state ot

... IJIILF: Nov. 
led with indij 

y though
“T

si relllCOO’S motlieings
disregard of the advice of some of its 
ablest and oldest members, such as Rose 
her)-, Morley, T»rd -lames of Hereford, 
Lord Cromer. Lord Balfour of Burleigh, 
the Earl of Lytton. Lord Courtney_ and 
the Arehbrsliops of Canterbury and )ork. 
yx^Hmise of Lords today created a situa- 
licrr flriprecedented in English history, at 
least in 300 years, by refusing formal as
sent to the budget bill and referring it 
to the country itself for judgment, there
by in theory making it illegal to collect 
taxes and carry on the king's government.

The scene waa Impressive, but in no 
sense exciting, except that the house was 
packed to its utmost capacity and a great

Wotnachj
tes till J w

’er Oil
preparation & the world. 
Nothing equals it to build up 
the weak and wasted bodies
Of yOUng and Old. AH Druggists

the
heard.
the chamber, the tellers had some diffi
culty in forcing their way through to 
Lord Loreburn, lord high chancellor. The 
Earl of Crewe immediately moved an. ad
journment and the house rose.

New York. Nov. 30—T. P. O'Connor. 
M. P., Irish Nationalist, said tonight that 
he was much pleased w-ith the action of 
the House of 1-orda. as they had sealed 
their doom. It meaift much for Ireland's

2292-12—18.to

SLINK.

No matte/'what form of Indigestion 
epfia you may have, “No. ii” 

Tablets' will help, if not cere you. 50c. 
at your dealer’s, or- from Father 
Morriscy Medicine Co., Ltd., Chatham, 
N.B.

SUCCESSOR TO W. OWENprobably are 
exist.- in the larger towns and cities such 
as should be put an end to as soon as pos
sible. In cities like Regina, Saskatoon and 
Prince Albert, there large number
of children who neve 
and who should be <

Send 10c . name of paper and this ad. for 
our beautiful Savings Bank and Child’s 
Sketch-Book. Each bank contains a 
Good Luck Penny.

Ottawa, Nov. 30—A néw chief account
ant of the marine and fisheries department 
has been appointed in the person of A. 
Boyle, of Prescott, who takes the place of 

Anything is wrong that is almost right. XV. Owen, who has resigned.

or Dysp

SCOTT & BOWNE 
126 Wellington St., Wail, Toronto, Ont. end school at all 

elled to attend.’ 40mcause.

.
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Until You 
Are Cured
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ÂL1EN1T 0N CASE 
THIS AFTERNOON

One Minute TaiK OnCIRCULATION^,e5La^,’R^rD,SSdbuto?sIOUr« 

Waists In ths Maritime Provinces.__

■ht ■ DOWLING BROS. The following is the average daily, 
of the Times for the last New Fall Clothes1

circulation 
ten months: —

A Great 
Clearance 
Sale of 
Ladies’ and 
Children's 
Coats.

Parties to Suit in Circuit Court 
Had Not Arrived This Morning

- 6,716
. 6,978
- 7,165
- 7,189
- 7.003
- 7,029

. . 7,028
- 7,022
. 7,029
- 7,018

iJanuary 
February - 
March 
April 
May - 
June - 
July - 
August 
September - 
October -

DISCOURSE NO. 4.

This time we are going to say just a few words on-a garment whieh many 
article of protection rather than a .garment oi dress:

/
P

iMss regardmen
Tn the circuit court this morning the 

hearing in the case of moa. H. Peterson 
vs William Glover, which was to have 
been "before Judge McLeod at 10.30 o clock, 
was postponed until 2.30 this afternoon, 
on account of the non-appearance of those 
interested and because the court steno
grapher was not in court, 

i The plaintiff. Peterson, claims $10 000 
for the alienation of his wife s affection», 
which he says were won from him by the 
defendant, Glover. The plaintiff was en
gaged about 1894 by the defendant to act 
as captain on a vessel owned by him.

absent at sea. he 
the defendant,

more as an
1

The RaincoatV,

and the economical man 

the darker worsteds, as usual, are

canThis popular, serviceable garment answers two purposes, 
well appreciate its stability and usefulness.

In the style of the Raincoat there is but little change- 
in the. lead.

Some of the new models come with military button-up auto collars. Roinnn„tq
Our line from $4.98 to $9.98 is in every respect the most complete stock of good Raincoat, 

in this city.

i The Times does not get it’s largest 
sale through newsboys. It is delivered 
at the homes. That is the kind of cir
culation which is of value to adver
tisers.

Hundreds of the most 
(handsome and fashionable 
of this season’s stock oi, 
Coats at prices far away 
below cost to clear.

. r While Peterson was 
claims that his employer, 
took advantage of Mb absence and install
ed himself, in the good graces of his wife. 
The parties interested reside in Campbell- 
ton. They are expected here this after-

j Cor. Main
9 and Bridge Sts

SHOES
C. B. PIDGEON*

/ ThIS EVENING$2.50, $5.00. $7.50 
and $10.00

DOWÜnT BROS.

VMoving pictures. J. W. Myers and other n°°n’y M Baxter will appear for the

Moving pictures and illustrated songs at tvn^Murrav 'of-CampbeHton for the de- 

\ the Star, North End. fendant
Dramatic production. The Final Settle- ^™ment in the .matter of the applica- 

ment at the Opera House. tion to wind up the, Clifton Steamship Co.,
! Carleton Cornet Band fair in City Hall, QwnerB of the „teahKr Premier, was made 
Carleton. informally before Judge McLeod this

I Social re-umon for men in St. Jude s morning and liearmg wa9 further postpon-
i church. . t ed for three weeks, that matters may be
| Concert in Seamen s Institute by men of arranged jj p Pickett, is acting. for 
|ti. S. Empress of Britain. Messrs j É. Wilson, Ltd., and other

Address by W. D. Haywood m Keiths (n^djtorg. w B Wallace. K C., for Hon. 
Assembly rooms. William Pugslev, » creditor; H. F. Pud-

Meeting in St. David's church school- djn ton {or oth‘ei. creditors, including W.
room in Sunday school work interests. y Thorne, and Weldon & McLean, for

the petitioners.

CLOTHINGTAILORING
i

This is the Stove That Will Give You Heat!Ÿ-
!

95 and 101 King St.
?

will give heat to the 
tr with dust—if it is aIn getting a Heat<

the dust that always comes from a stove that is shaken in fro .
The Glenwood Oak has removable bands that when on the Heater make 

1 it neat, throw the heat to the floor and can be removed to polish You can 
-* get all parts of the Glenwood lmfes, for they are made in St. John by

M&?an’ HoU.9°-

i

$15—Business
Suits—$10 LOCAL NEWS JUDGE WILL! Donaldson line steamship Almora sail

ed today for Baltimore and Glasgow with 
a general cargo.

Attractions at Keith’s Assembly Rooms, 
City Comet Band at Hazen Avenue Tem
ple Fair Monday evening, Dec. 6.

The concert in the Seamen’s Institute 
by the steamer Empress of Britain’s con
cert company, and the Spencer family this 
evening will commence at 7.30 o’clock.

DonaJdkm line steamship Salaria, Cap- 
tain McKelvie, is scheduled to saihAbmoYs- 
row for Glasgow with a general cargo, in
cluding much grain. This steamer will 
call at Halifax for a large apple shipment.

Steamer Governor Cobb. Captain 
arrived last night from Boston via Maine 
ports, and landed sixty-three paissencers. 
She sailed on her return trip this 
ing.

.

LOOK IT OVER
;si V-» . I- -WTAV

Personal Inspection to Decide 
Case of Sign Board Over 
Sidewalk—Teamster Fined

Possibly you would not expect to buy a “ strictly top ' 
notch ” business suit for less than $20 to $25.

These $15 and $18 lines are distinctly well made, modish- 
These $16 and $18 lines are distinctly well made, modkh-

Iwcut and tailored with genuine skill.

The fabrics are high grade tweeds and worsteds, in 
shades and patterns that are correct and pleasing.

,_______ l
?m *; ——

December 1, 1909Joseph Weitzel reported for having a 
signboard projecting over -the sidewalk m 
Unioih, street, contrary to law, said in the 
polittTcourt today "‘that he did not think 
ty*/was doing wrong, as the sign, in his 
opinion was in accordance with the bye-
la Judge Ritchie said that he would make 

a personal inspection, and if he found that 
the sign was arranged, contrary to law he 
would impose a fine and costs. He would 

the sign before 2.30 and would,

*

Heavy Underwear
Weather is Here

1
an,

And because the materials and making ARE superior, we 
safely recommend these suits to the man irn-feel that we can 

who wants SERVICE. ' ' 1 4leasure 
ivC judgment then.
\William Harding reported by I. C. 11. 
aiiceman Scovil Smith for violating the 

jâws regarding teamsters at the depot, de
fied the charge at first, but later admit
ted it and was fined $5, which His Honor 
said was small compared with what • he 
could be fined. > . , ,

Policeman Smith said that Harding had 
driven on the sidewalk when thé gâtes 

down, and would not wait, as the 
other drivers did.

Harding, when like took the stand, call
ed Smith a perjurer, and said he was 
looking for glory! He said he was afraid 
to let his lioraç Stand with others, as it 

Hpi»ited._L He paid the frne.

DIFFERENT TALE 
TO SUIT THE CASE

The St. John Musical Union will hold a 
meeting this evening. Up to the time of 
going to press a room had not been se
cured, but members and persons desiring 
to join can learn the place of meeting by 
telephoning Mr. Jones’s house, No. 1743.

Donaldson line steamship Cassandra, at 
No. 6 berth, west end, has 1 added all the 

, Clydesdale horses and they are now in. the 
«beds. The steamer will take a large cargo 

! from here on her return trip to Glasgow. 
She carries a crew of 102, all told.

It is announced that C. H. Boudreau, 
accountant of (he Peter McSweeney Co’s 
department shop business in Moncton, 
has been appointed manager of the branch 
of La Banque Provinciale, which will open 

11 there after January 1.

I' Stanley Reardon, a young Englishman,
I employed as a fireman on the C. P. R. 

steamer Montrose was the man killed 
yesterday as the result of a fall into the 
hold of the steamer. The body will be 
buried from the Seaman’s Institute to
morrow. He was 23 years old, was a na
tive of London, and leaves a wife and two 
children.

A good big line to select from. All sizes. $15 and $18.

Exceptionally attractive lines of blue and black suits, at
$16, $18, $22 and $25.

V

Wore you prepared for that sudden drop tn temperature? 
Hundreds were not—that’s why crowds gathered around our under
wear counter yesterday, knowing that this store is best equipped for 
quick and satisfactory service,

The best underwear is here for the very lowest prices that good 
underwear can be sold for, and through a range of prices until you 
reach the finest underwear sold.

Back of all our underwear is our standard of quality, exacted 
from all manufacturers With whom we deal.

I “Wolsev” Underwear—The highest grade imported un
derwear-made* Made from the finest Shetland wool. An* 
shrunk in washing will be replaced. Can be worn by the most sens
itive skin. $2.00, $2.25. $2.50 per garment and upwards.

•sRi4taimla* * UndêTWear—Another of England s famous Britannia unshrlnkable and In a number of

,

/GILMOUR’S were

1Tailoring and Clothing.68 Kira pi St.
“ A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES ” was too I

J

Gigantic Sale of Furs makes of underwear, 
weights. $1.50, $2.00 per garment.
•«Daft Ancle” Und6TW63T—fa fleece lined, 50cM » JC. P5r JÎXntlîW75c. to $1 50 per garment. In 

extra heavy all-wool, 75*.. $1.00. $1,25 Ier 8armen
“Stanfield’s” Underwear—In medium, light and heavy 

weights from pure Nova Scotia wool $ | .00, $ 1.25, $ 1.50, 
c i 75 per garment.

“St. George’s” Underwear—Made from fine

Mpran’s Begging Habite Re
counted in Court—Faded to 
Find “Uncle”

■::U
will putStarts Wednesday morning and for 10 days we

the market at startling low prices.full stock of FÜBS
A Genuine Pre-Winter Sale at the time 

when people need FURS.

Arthur Gdlbraith and William Golding 
were committed for trial this morning 
by Judge Ritchie in the police court. Mr. 

j Allan, counsel for Golding, was to have 
1 applied for bail at 11,o’clock, but did not 

His honor told E. S. Ritchie,

on • . ■ ■!. ■our
t Robert Moran, an aged, gray-haired crip- 

in court this morning charged Canadian wool, 90c., $1.00, $1.25 PerV
pie. was
with begging and drunkenness. He was 
arrested last night by Sergeant Baxter, 
who said this morning that the old ipan 
had been about the streets for more than 
a month and had been begging frequently. 
To same people he said that he had been 
-wounded in the American war, to others 
that he had had,his knee cut with a broad 
axe, and to others he told other stones.

One day he had hie head bandaged, but 
it was found that lie was faking. i

To Judge Ritchie the prisoner said he 
had “beat his way” here from Quebec, 
making the journey in about one month. 
His home was in Pembroke, about 100 
miles from Ottawa, biit he left there early J 
this summer. He came to St. John as he • 
had been told he had an uncle named John 
Powell, living hère, but he could not find 
mini.

S. M. Wetmore of the Municipal Home 
Commissioners said he saw the man beg
ging on the ferity boat. He said he would 
see what could be done for him.

His honor commented on the fact that 
so many trampa and beggars from other 
cities made this city a “stopping-off place 
where they became public charges.

Efforts will be made to have Moran sent 
home to Pembroke.

Genuine Mink Cross-Overs, Regular $55 .... ... ... Now $35
Genuine Mink Cross-Overs, Regular $35.........................Now $25
Genuine Mink Pete+e, Regular $20............................Now $15
Alaska Sable StornrÀÇollars, Regular $30................... Now $15

hundreds of bargains—Come early and get first

garment.••Dr. Deimel’s Linen Mesh Underwear $3.00 per garment.r do so.
to see Judge Forbes, and arrangements 
would probably be made to have the 
tried immediately.

men

greater oak hall
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st. John. n. b.

«■psywG. M. Barker of the Two Barkers,-Ltd. 
left last night for Moncton on the strength 
of a message received which said that hie 
store in that city had been burned. H. 
Barker, the other member of the firm, 
when asked today said he knew nothing of 
the matter except .that a fire had occurred 
in the store in Moncton. The store is quite 
a large establishment.

A Boston despatch says that Winifred 
and Beatrice Earl, who said they came 
from St. John, were brought to court, be
ing found in the street poorly clad. They 
said they worked in à candy store, tpit 
the pay was not enough to live on, and 
jthey had to go to the streets. The de
spatch says they won much sympathy 
and may be sent home.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Mullin, of Quebec, 
who are visiting -in the city, were pleas
antly surprised last evening when a num
ber of their friends called on them at 
the home of Mrs. Daniel, 206 Metcalf 
street, to help them celebrate the anni
versary of their wedding. Mrs. Mullin 
was the recepient of a number of pretty 
and valuable gifts. The evening 
spent in music and games, and supper 
served. Miss Margaret Mullin and Miss 
Mary O’Rourke assisted in the dining- 

The company dispersed in the early 
hours of the morning, all wishing Mr. and 
Mrs. Mullin many more pleasant annivers
aries.

We have 
choicè.

* We need the money you need the Furs.1

ANDERSON ®. CO. For Christina5 

Gifts

—

Handsome Furs55 Charlotte St.Manufacturing Furriers. !>:■1

vi ■4

A Rich and Diversified Exhibit of the Most Dependable Kinds — The 
Most Beautiful and Fascinating Collection of Fashionable « 

Furs Fairladi Ever Loolled Upon

x

:

:rshown to better advantage than now, in anticipation of the 
handsome and dependable furs as Christmas gifts. The ladies 

exhibit of the most carefully selected and desirable 
bring forth.

Our fur section was never 
usual great demand for 
will take great delight in this Yuletide 
furs that experience and expertness

SOME SNOW TODAY; 
COLDER TOMORROW

our
was
was van

iThe models we show represent the best productions of 
the world's foremost designers. Here you may secure extra 
ityle in furs without added cost. We invite your inspection, 
knowing that you will find just what you require and no
thing common-place.

St. John Experiencing Tail End 
of Storm Which Visited Mari
time ProvincesCUSTOMS REVENUE;

A RECORD MONTH
............. $40 to $100
............. $40 to $75
............ $27 to $40
............ $17 to $22

$35 to $50 
. . $32.50 to $42 

... $27 to $45
.. . .$11.50 to $25 
.. . .$17.50 to $25

............. $20 to $25
............ $7.75
...........................$12.00

$85.00 
$75.00

FUR DEPARTMENT * -SECOND FLOOR.

St. John today is receiving the remnant 
of a snow storm which swept the nortb- 

5 ero part of the province yesterday and 
j which was also felt in F E. Island and 
Nova Scotia. Travelers to the eitv today- 
reported a very heavy fall through Nova 
Scotia and parts of this province yester- : 
day. . i

The lowest temperature registered this 
morning was twenty-two, and at noon it 
was twenty-five. The wind blew strongl.i 
from the north at thirty-eight miles an 
hour. Yesterday the wind was not so 
strong and the temperature was higher, 
the highest being thirty-two, but it drop
ped to thirty at 9 o’clock.

The indications are for a continuation 
of the high winds and for more snow or 
sleet. The weather tomorrow is expected j 
to be decidedly colder.

Mink Stoles r .r

I Mink Muffs..................... . •
Isabella Fox Stoles............
Isabella Fox Muffs............
Black Fox Stoles..................
Black Fox Muffs.................
Black Marten Stoles...........
Black Marten Muffs...........
Persian Lamb Throws.. ..
Persian Uamb Muffs.....
Persian Paw Throws.....
Persian Paw Muffs............
Fur Lined Goats, Mink Collar and Revers 
Alaska Sable Collar and Revers................

Increase of Nearly $30,000 
Over November of Last Year 
in Receipts Here.

PS
!

TWELVE GOOD REASONS
Why YOU should call and consult us when in need of re

liable, economic and clean dentistry. The following if. a cpmpartive statement 
of customs revenue collected at the port 
of hit. John during the month of Novem
ber, 1908-1909:1 We have the best painless method.

We exact the most reasonable fees.
We have the finest and cleanest offices.
We have had the greatest experience.
We introduced painless dentistry.
We have succeeded where others have failed.

Call and Consult us.

We do the best work.
We have the greatest facilities. 
We Sterilize our instruments. 

yWe keep the best operators. 
We pay the biggest salaries. 
We have the largest practice.

19091908
Customs........................ $89.479.24 $117,380.69

440.00 
J 25.49 

1,000.00 
2.05

25.00' Seizures.................
, Sick Mariners' Fd, 
Chinese Revenue . 
Cassual Account

Insatisfaction in shopping appuj 
SOEcspccially to early shoppers^

88.13

after a trip acrossAs he did a year ago, 
the continent to St. John, James John
stone. of Loch Lomond, arrived in the city 
vesterdav and gave his sister. Mrs. George 
MeCafferty, Richmond street, a pleasant 
surprise by calling unannounced. - lr. 
Johnstone has been in Winnipeg and de
rided to come home for a visit. He is en
gaged in railrpading in the west and Ins 
friends will he pleased to hear_that he is

Total............................. $89,592.37 $118.948.08
Increase for November, 1909, $29,356.31.
This amount of increase for the month 

of November. 1909. is the largest increase 
! for that month ever collected, being $10,000 
' over the hantier month of November. 1907.
The indications now are that the present 
month of December will see an advance

December in the port’s history. ad\ ancing well.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.527 MAIN STREET
Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor. I

over any

/
\
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An Extraordinary Bargain in
Men’s Underwear

We have placed on sale today a limited quantity of 
Heavy Ribbed Wool Shirts and Drawers. Regular 75 cent 
quality for Y Wei-WV--. if..

50c. a garment
Owing to the mild weather we are overstocked in this 

line, hence the reduction.
Other lines from 75 cents to $1.75.

s. W. McMAClilN
335 Main Street
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